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The Authors . . . 

In the spring, young rvriters go 

home from college confidently prom¬ 

ising themselves that now will they 

have time to write. Usually, the 

lure of hammocks and resorts sub¬ 

dues the imiDulse to create, and type¬ 

writers remain as dusty as in May. 

Fortunately, a few strong-willed 

people held out this summer and 

came up with a surprising amount 

of material. 

With three exceptions, the writ¬ 

ers in this issue are appearing for 

the first time in The Archive. 

Ed Norris, a senior, wrote “The 

High Shelf” in Dr. Blackburn’s cre¬ 

ative writing class last spring and 

revised it this summer. An English 

major, Ed also paints; currently on 

display in 301 Flowers is his “De¬ 

canter, Mandolin, Pork Chop.” 

Majoring in Political Science with 

plans for law school, George Keith- 

ley worked out the plans for “Sound 

of An Idiot” in Dr. Sanders’ exposi¬ 

tory writing class last spring and 

finished the piece during the sum¬ 

mer, on breaks from his job in an 

iron works in Chicago. 

After a summer at Columbia and 

a few weeks in Paris, Barry Titus 

came back to Duke with several new 

ideas, some of which he has incor¬ 

porated in “Afternoon,” others of 

which are appearing this month in 

The Peer. A sophomore, Barry 

plans to become eventually a psy¬ 

chiatrist. 

“Sin, Salvation, and Beatitude” 

was written by Tom Gillcrist for an 

Elizabethean literature course and 

re-worked for publication this fall. 

One of the nominees for the Rhodes 

Scholarship Competition, Tom stud¬ 

ied this summer at Harvard under 

Paul Engle and William Frankena. 

Dave Kirkpatrick has managed to 

elude the notice of past Archive 

poetry editors for three years. His [i 

prose vignettes show much promise “| 

and will probably appear in forth- k 

coming issues. j 

This semester, Joel Underwood is j 

acting as pastor of First Methodist j, 

Church in Conway, S. C., but he j 

plans to return to Duke in the spring j 

semester to receive his B.A. in Eng- |] 

lish. I 

Winner of the Chronicle award , 

for the best poetry of ’54-’55, Fred [, 

Chappell is serving as poetry editor ^ 

of The Archive this year. | 

Bill Stubbs took the photograph ,, 

on page 5 in England this summer j 

while hiking around the island, j 

Later, he and Bob Mejo, another j 

Duke senior, kayaked down the 

Moselle and the Rhine to end a | 

summer and a year abroad in fine j 

European style. ( 

The reproduction of Steve Karp- j 

man’s still life on page 18 is a sub- ^ 

stitution. Steve won the Arts Coun- j 

cil first place award last spring, but , 

the picture was unsuitable for re- , 

production in black and white. j 

A freshman artist, Robert Stewart, . 

submitted the collage on page 12. 

From Raleigh, N. C., Robert is 

working in one of Mr. Broderson’s 

art classes this fall, and we expect 

to see more of his work. 

Writer of the essay on jazz is Bob 

Mirandon. Bob handles the posi¬ 

tion of assistant editor of The Ar¬ 

chive very efficiently, and is in 

charge of the review staff. He also 

reviewed for this issue the latest 

collection of poems by William 

Carlos Williams. 

The essay on Robert Casadeus 

was written by Ozzie Hayes who is 

working as head of the music review 

section. 
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. . . and The Archive 

The Archive has served iriaiiy 

functions since its inception as a 

“bulletin” in 1887: when the Chron¬ 

icle appeared on campus in 1905, 

the “South’s oldest literary collegi¬ 

ate magazine” was freed from its 

service as a news carrier; however, 

it did continue to publish quite a 

mixture of articles and stories until 

the birth of the Duke ’n’ Duchess. 

During the war, both magazines 

were combined, to the detriment of 

both and to the confusion of the 

editors. Finally, with the sudden 

flux of returning literati after the 

war. Pub Board’s two-souled mon¬ 

ster was separated, and The Archive 

became once again a magazine of 

primarily literary interest. 

The quality of the material pub¬ 

lished each month in The Archive 

necessarily depends upon the Duke 

Campus writers. The quantity of 

the material necessarily depemis up¬ 

on the business manager and the 

printers. Thus in two directions, 

the service of The Archive to the 

campus is limited. With these lim¬ 

itations in mind, we sought to find 

an area in which to offer more stu¬ 

dents a chance to work with the 

publication of the magazine. By 

changing the structure of the staff 

and by expanding each staff, we are 

iOffering this year wider opportuni¬ 

ties for student work. Each staff 

^operates more or less independently 

under its own editor. Just before 

copy deadline, the editors meet to 

consider staff recommendations for 

publication and choose the materi¬ 

al to be printed. The criticisms of¬ 

fered by the staff in regard to each 

manuscript are sent to the author. 

With this new organizational ar¬ 

rangement, we hope to reach many 

more students who are interested in 

journalism, especially magazine 

work, and students who are inter¬ 

ested in literary criticism. Our re¬ 

view staff is open to students who 

would like to work with book and 

record reviews. Both review depart¬ 

ments are new this year; we hope 

they will attract sufficient reader in¬ 

terest to warrant their continuance 

for the rest of the year. 

Missing from this issue is a sec¬ 

tion for freshman writing. We hope 

to publish representative freshman 

work in future issues, and we solicit 

manuscripts from the Class of ’59. 

# # * 

We congratulate the Chronicle 

on their fiftieth anniversary and ex¬ 

tend our best wishes to the members 

of the staff for a successful year. 

# * # 

In February, The Archive will 

cooperate with the .Student Forum 

in its annual Arts WTekend pro¬ 

gram. The theme of this issue will 

be the Renaissance; essays, stories, 

and art work for this issue will be 

accepted until Feb. I. 

THE COVER: Art editor Dee Dee Dort is working on a series of 
illustrations of Aesop’s Fables. Reproduced on the cover is her cut 
of the wolf, who going out one evening at sunset, saw his shadow 
and prided himself on how great he was. Later on, a lion captured 
him, and as he was being devoured, the wolf realizetl he had not 
been so great as he had believed himself to be. 
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The Lake Country, Northern England Bill Stubbs 
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The High Shelf 

By Ed Norris 

The waves LAEPED forward and rolled 

back and then lapped foiwvard again up fur¬ 

ther on the beach toward the sand dune where 

the banks were covered wdth the brown anti green 

swaying weeds. Behind the last windswept rise of 

the dune was Parson’s Inlet. The scrub oaks grew- 

tall back here but w'ere bent, as if tired, away Ironi 

the sea and the ever blowing wind. Even though 

it was Decendjer, the trees still had green leaves on 

their twisted branches. 

Almost hidden back up under the low' hanging 

limbs were two small tin-roofed cabins. They looked 

as if no one must live in them, but inside there was 

a little stirring around. A sntall w'oman smoking a 

cigarette W'as cooking over a pot-bellied stove. She 

was thin, like a water eel, with sun-dried wrinkles, 

and she was wearing a man’s red nylon-puckered 

shirt and faded grey pants rolled up unevenly on 

her small calves. In spite of the w’nnkles, her face 

still held its fine features. 

When a car started down the hill, she left the room, 

and the mute figure of her husband. Clay Rudolph: 

a large man sitting still in a white tee shirt. 

She W'as ahvays glad for a chance to get out of 

the room, away from the sickness; his tleeji breath¬ 

ing and rough, hacking cough had become like huge 

sores filling her own mind. For five years, ever since 

the stroke he had not said one word. Since then, it 

had been like this. She knew' that some day she’d 

leave through the door just like she was doing now'. 

She would never return either. She’d leave him to 

die. 

Her bare feet moved (jnickly even though they 

sank deep in the now dirty, surface sand ground 

fine by the customers’ car wheels. 

She saw a man looking from one boat to the 

next as if to decide which one would lie best. It was 

.Mr. Outten, .Mr. John Ross Ontten, from up at Opp, 

Alaliama. Before each of his many fishing trips he 

inspected carefully the dozen or so row boats, but 

always he ended up by taking the same one. Once 

or twice a few years ago he’d taken out another one 

and afterwards swore that he’d never change again 

from “Little Henry,” as he called it. She remembered 

he’d said, “'Ehat’s my boat.” .\nd so she’d always 

save it for him, even when he woidd miss one or 

two Saturdays, because she knew he’d lie back; there 

was something about the smell of the damp sea air 

and the cpiietness of a lonely bayou that ahvays 

lirought him back. 

After he’d finished the inspection, which was al¬ 

most a ritual now, she .saw him nod towards “Little 

Henry” and smile W'ith a wink, out from under the 

long bill of the f)uck-Bill Platypus hat, which he 

wore for good luck. She noticed that he had on a 

new' plaid McCiregor fishing shirt tucked neatly in 

the freshly starched khakis. 

She bailed out the water and took a rag and 

wiped out the bottom. All the while she kept a 

cigarette hanging from her lijis. W’hen she stood 

up and turned around, she saw that he had been 

standing at the bow of the boat staring at her while 

she w’orked bent over. She looked into his eyes for 

a long knowing moment and then nervously turned 

her head away and wiped her liands down the side 

of her pants. 

After she reached out and took the Plenger rod 

and reel from his hands, she watched the young 

figure in the close-fitting trousers walk back to the 

trunk of the car for the new Johirson motor and the 

.M ae West life jireserver. She knew exactly where he 

wanted everything. The green plastic cnshion with 

the big white Tape Jasmines ])ainted on it went on 

the seat in front of the outboard motor. He said 

that his grandmother always insisted that he bring 

the pillow, d'he aluminnm fishing tackle box from 

the mail order house in Birmingham went under the 

.seat, while the Quaker State oil can for the gas went 

up at the front away from his cigarette ashes. 

She was standing beside him on the bank now 

that all the e()uipnient was in the boat. They stood 

there in the wind looking out at the ripples on the 
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iiilei a> it wailing to he ahsnrhecl hv the soil \\iiul 

aiui tlie water. 

He hroke the silenee. “W licrc they hiting, Chace?” 

She lookeil haek over her shouklcr as it to point. 

■■\\'a\ l)aek np in the l)a\ons this time ot year.” She 

knew tliai he knetv well tvhat her answer -w-onkl he, 

Inn he alwa\s asketl. and she always answered. 

She was pushing the boat out into deeper water 

when he saitl. “W'onkln't yon like to go lor a ride? 

(looil new motor.” 

■■\o." she shook her head. “No, — I’ve got to 

finish Mr. Rnilolph's snj)per,” she answ’ered in an 

emharrassetl way. 

She stoml alone knee-deep in the water and kept 

her eyes fixetl elosely on Mr. Outten’s hack until the 

boat had tlisapjjeared around Benford’s point, and 

there was only the fading sound of the sputtering 

motor. 

She looked np at the kitchen cabin and remem¬ 

bered the man sitting still in the white tee shirt. She 

couldn’t go hack up there; she wouldn’t, not now 

anyway. She could pretend she’d just forgotten 

about the supper and his medicine that Doctor 

Lawrence Clontz from Gray ton Beach said if he 

missed just once he might die. 

BOl'TLE \\k\S on top of the orange crate 

shelf nailed high on the wall. He couldn’t raise 

Itis arms above his shoulders because of the stroke, 

and so even if he did get up, he couldn’t reach it. 

If she went back now, she would have to give 

him the medicine and finish supper, but the worst 

thing was carrying him back and forth between the 

two cabins. It was only a distance of forty or fifty 

feet, but it took them almost tw'enty minutes to walk 

it because even though he could heija himself some, 

she bad to carry most of his weight with his arms 

around her shoulder. 

Distractedly, she walked back to the shore up to 

.Mr. Outten’s new Pontiac car and ran her fingers 

slowly along the shiny chrome strips. 

f^race turned her head proudly upward and held 

the ends of the short hair out of her face where the 

wind had blown them. Why shouldn’t she? She 

wasn’t really old. She could still hear the noise of 

Mr. Outten’s motor droning in the distance from 

the other side of Beauford’s point. If she hurried, 

she knew that she could beat him to the fork where 

Black Creek emjitied into Big Eagle Bayou. She 

threw her cigarette to the ground and began to run 

quickly over the .small ri.se leaving behind her the 

quiet waters of the inlet and the Pontiac car parked 

down in front of the two rough-planked cabins shad- 

eil by the oaks. 

She ran along breaking through the stiff under¬ 

brush of palmettos and small scrub trees. She was 

able to pass easily through the barren strip where 

Mr. Conyer’s salt mine had once flourished as the 

largest in W^est Bay County. When she reached the 

edge of the dark water, she saw that she had got 

to the fork ahead of Mr. Outten. Grace waded out 

knee-deep in the water and waited for the boat. 

She watched the front , of the boat as it Mided 
O 

toward her, and then she held it steady with both 

hands as she stepped inside. After she had coiled her 

legs around under her and sat down in the bottom 

of the boat she looked up at the face staring at her. 

There was no need to say anything; he knew why 

she had come. 

Grace turned around to face the stiff blowing 

tvind as the small craft sped down Big Eagle Bayou 

toward the Gulf side of the inlet. She felt a certain 

happiness — one such as she had not known in a 

long time. It was, in a w^ay, like those first days when 

she had seen Clay. All that seemed lost in a time 

long before, but she remembered now. She even 

lemembered the first clay she had seen Clay. . . . 

She had always hated to walk in the heat of the 

day across the long East Apalachacola bridge just 

to take lunch to her father and two step-brothers, 

Allen Alark and Fred Beavers, but after she had seen 

Clay working with the nets, shirtless in the sun, his 

young muscles moving freely under the tightly 

stretched skin, she had somehow always been around 

when it came time to take the hoecake sandwiches 

and sweetened lemon water to Papa and the boys. 

Each day she had watched him calmly so that no 

one would notice, but with a warm thrill. 

TtIEN, one day she had met him apart from 

the others walking down the South Bayou path, 

and she had never made it the rest of the way with 

the packed lunch. 

Instead, they had walked over to Clifton’s point 

and spent that night close together under the tall 

loblolly pines with only the warm pine smell and 

the big Florida moon shining down through the 

swaying boughs and making white flashes like a 

school of popino at night, across the matted straw. 

She had awakened first the following morning 

and had slid into her dress and slipped off without 

disturbing him. 

Her father had ejuestioned her at home, but she 

was silent. She had not spoken to anyone in her 

house that day nor had they spoken to her. She had 

often felt lonely around her family, but now they 
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were strangers. That night she’d gone back to Clay 

to live with him. They’d moved a long way from 

home to take np renting boats and fishing at Parson’s 

Inlet. . . 

The boat came to a jarring halt as it slid up on 

the shore by the reeds. Grace watched Mr. Outten 

wrap the concrete block anchor around a pine tree 

loot exposed at the water’s edge. Then she walked 

beside him over the sand dune and down onto the 

empty beach along close to the water where the tide 

was going out. 

Even though it was not yet dark, Grace saw that 

tlie sand crabs and fiddlers had already started com¬ 

ing out, leaving their tracks as they ran side-wise 

dow'n the beach. The small waves made a cpiiet roar, 

and the only other noise was the distant screech of 

sea gulls; it was a sound that only gulls could make 

in the late afternoon. Grace looked out over the sea 

from the light emerald green above the sand bars to 

the dark blue of the deep water and watched a peli¬ 

can dive into a bed of small fish churning the sea. 

It had to fly hard to catch back up with its mate. 

Not far from where the pelican had been was a school 

of porpoises rolling playfully back ami forth. 

Grace felt Mr. Outten put his arm around her 

waist and they walked along like that until the vi¬ 

brant colors of the sky faded into a dull grey. She 

turned with him to go up into the sand dunes where 

they hid themselves in the darkness with only a 

warm breeze blowing through the tall swaying rveeds. 

THEY RODE across the inlet in the cool 

night air Grace remeud)cred the things Mr. Outten 

had whisjjered in her ear; things about the old fami¬ 

ly house in Opp and the big colored mammie, Jeze¬ 

bel, who’d make it so she would never have to fix 

another supjjcr. 

The boat stopped with a sudden jar. Grace stood 

up quickly and said she woidd go get her things to¬ 

gether, but Mr. Outten was a little short and insisted 

that he needed her help to unload the boat first. 

Grace thought it a little strange that Mr. Outten 

said nothing else nor even seemed to look her way 

during the whole time it took them to ])ut the fish¬ 

ing supplies back into the trunk. She left him fixing 

the new Johnson motor so it wouldn’t bump around 

too much on the trip up to Opp. 

Even though it was not yet dark, Grace saw that 

the trees near the cabins, Grace knew the moment 

she walked in the room that Clay would be sitting 

in the same jjosition over towards the far corner 

Avaiting. But when she opened the door, she didn’t 

sense his presence nor even hear his deep breathing. 

Erightened, she walked over and felt in the chair. It 

was empty. She stood still looking down through 

the darkness. The surprise of his not being there 

was not as great as the surprise that came rolling up 

behind her, in front of her and surging all around 

her. 

C^UICKLV, almost in hysteria, she grabbed the 

medicine from off the high shelf and began to 

look around for him. She screamed his name loudly 

even though she knew he could not answer. 

As she ran toward the bedroom cabin, she noticed 

the headlights of an automobile moving hurriedly 

down the oyster-shell road towartl he highway. 

The minute she opened the door of the other 

cabin, she knew that Clay was there, even though 

she could not see him. She slowed down and walked 

over to his chair. She felt him lay a warm hand on 

top of hers, aiul she could feel his eyes burning hot 

through the darkness straight iq) at her. She thought, 

l)ut she Avasn’t sure, that she had seen something — 

something like a cjuick glimpse of a shooting star — 

on his cheeks. She looked aAvay as if eud)arrassed 

and fumbled for something to do. She found his 

spoon anil gave him a good dose of the thick liquid. 

It astounded her that he’il had tlie strength to 

Avalk all the Avay from the kitchen. It must have 

taken him almost the Avholc three hours that she 

Avas gone. 

After she undressed him she helped him into bed 

and then took off her OAvn clothes and lay doAvn beside 

him. 

A sloAv breeze ilrifted in from outside Avhere the 

big Elorida moon shone doAvn through the twisted 

leafed branches and reflected brightly on top of the 

tin roof as if it Avere a peaceful lake. 'Ehe only noise 

Avas the distant roar of the Gulf lapj)ing uj) closer 

to the sand dune than it had in a long time. 
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Post Annunciation 

What lovclx lallcn Words! Ho^\■ came they so? 

Are m\ \ irgin ilreams deemeil rvorthy-hlessed 

Of lIol\ Desire? Kire-fallen S|)irit, come! 

O. tokl hv Iiolv lijjs ill Israel's [last, 

'I'he awe-ful Prophecy is found in me! 

lint how ivill this Ootl-child 1 birth find earth? 

Will meekness be His rage, and earth’s bane 

His sad rejection? AVhat if God but sends 

His Image to chasten His indifferent race^— 

And also those i\ho walk in the gentile’s court? 

I. the mother of high-fallen Terror? 

But no, God’s trays are of purest love; His works 

Revive the innocent hojies of passion-fed folk. 

.Mv heart hails those poor dropt in human fault; 

O stay your tears, a virgin meekly pleads— 

My humble womb is cause for up-sprung joy! 

I botv to ages long unknown, a maid 

L’nmade; O Holy Shade, I admit Thee! 

Valediction 

Let us stop our joy-spent words 

And dose our faded eyes in rue; 

For Love we found an ill-tempered child 

That sulked when passion lost its power. 

Our lilac-love is now a flower 

Dropt withered in the barren-wild 

Of passion now no sweetness affords. 

I kiss your lips once last in lost-love 

And deep-sigh want of heart’s intent; 

I leave my memory to prove 

The worth of all the ways that went. 

By Dave Kirkpatrick 
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Afternoon 

An Essay By Barry Titus 

This afternoon after coffee, I was 

leisurely walking down the Boulevard St. 

Michel, smoking one ol my gross, janndice- 

colonred cigarettes des pauvres. Suddenly, a dark, 

unshaven, miserable lace veered toward me out ot 

the crowd, and I stopped, surprised. I saw his shabby 

clothes, and then two things, seem in a striking si¬ 

multaneity; his crippled stare, first at me and then 

at my cigarette: his hands, with chafed, cracked skin 

and thick, chipjjed nails. His right hand was moving 

from his mouth and away, as if, entranced, he were 

smoking an imaginary cigarette. His stare was fixed 

like a jKiinting linger at my cigarette. I felt his 

creased, crushed clothes straining almost into me. 

Wordless, he had confronted me with a depraved 

starvation. His presence thrust his distorted hunger 

on my consciousness; the mechanical moving of his 

hand, to his mouth and away, to allow him to exhale 

the smoke, showed him the puppet of his frustra¬ 

tion. Still silent, he seemed to accuse me of his 

tragedy. I tried to stej) away, but he grabbed my 

arm, held me mostly with the sudden closeness of 

his sell. He reached for my cigarette with a motion 

that almost immediately seemed to despair possession 

ol what it desired. It was as if he were attempting 

to loosen his tension by even ineffectualIv obeying 

the dictation of his hunger. 

As he persisted more in reaching for mv cig¬ 

arette, his hand wavering uncontrolled in front of 

my lace, I put my baud on his shoulder, pushed him 

away, and walked liy. Somehow, I felt lifierated from 

a threat. 

I noticed a slight, intelligent-looking young man 

walking in front of me, who, 1 now realized, had 

been staring at the whole incident—1 could not tell 

how long it had taken. He looked at my face and at 

my cigarette, which was almost finished. I drew on 

it once and threw it away. It bounced on the grill 

which surrounded the base of a tree. Perhaps 1 had 

taken a last pidl to show that I had not given the 

cigarette to the man because . . . no, it was not a 

reason. 

My taking a last puff on the cigarette took my 

act of refusal out of isolation. By “isolation” I mean 

that the act of refusal, as it occurred, was apparently 

without reason; and, thus, it was unjustifiable as 

anything other than arrogant cruelty, .\fter my last 

jjulf a feeble justification appeared; that I wanted 

the cigarette myself. It is jxjssible, though, that hu¬ 

man acts always stand alone; and, therefore, the 

idea of justifying them results iu nothing but the 

superimposition of ideological values over actuality. 

1 might not have thought of the event again, 

hatl it not been for another occurrence, perhaps less 

moving but equally strange when complemented by 

its coincidence. I had been out alone and was re¬ 

turning to the hotel along a small street. Having al¬ 

ready noticed a male figure weaving toward me 

drunkenly, I was not surjnised when the night- 

wetted walls of the street began to echo the theme 

song from Tongaceiro, a Mexican movie which had 

been popular in France. He was wearing what looked 

like a beret made out of rust-coloured moss. 'I’liis 

rust found itself in diminishing chroma all through 

his outfit, an old suit, a heavy work-shirt with no 

tie, failed cloth shoes, even his skin, dark and rough. 

He balanced his heels on the curb and faced me, 

waving a cigarette bntt. 

“l)e foy,” he said heartily, “de foy.” .Vs he pointed 

to my lighted cigarette and then to his own, 1 under¬ 

stood that he meant de feu, and 1 offered him the 

use of my cigarette. He changeil his cigarette to his 

left hand, which, 1 noticed, lacked the last two fingers, 

and took mine with his right. 1 politely smileil while 

he lit his semi-destroyed butt. .Vs he handed my 

cigarette back, he bowed slightly, half-closing his 

eyes out of sincere gratitude for my service. 

“Merci,” he mumbled. 

“De lien,” I replied. 

He suddenly called out as 1 started to walk away, 

“You speak English?” His accent, disregarding the 

vibrancy of drunkcncss, I could not identify. 1 looked 

at him, slightly offended by the unintentional insult 
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ol hciiii; lagged as a foreigner after pronouncing 

onh t\M) words to the man. 

■'C-oine liere." he beckoned. He had that sclf-con- 

liilent look whicli ilrnnkards can assume Avliich seems 

to sav that thev don't care Avheiher yon come or not 

hut that \ou will he innneasureahly better oil' if yon 

ilo. 1 ilitl. sloAvlv. resei'Aetih. 

"I am a Russian.” he said, by tray of introduction 

and, I suppose, in .some small part, of explanation. 

Immeiliatclv, I umlerAvent the anxiety that I might 

become iinolved in .some tableau of brotherhood 

between ideologically hostile nations. Such a mag¬ 

nanimous idea, hotcever, in particular experience, 

had not much inllnence. He continued, “Von are 

not rrench?” 

“Xo,” 1 an.swered quickly, hoping that I had 

plunged the topic of my nationality into the con¬ 

fusing abyss of the answers to negative questions. 

"That doesn’t matter to me,” he assured me, as 

if to say that what ever my defaulted country was, 

defaulted, I suppose, for not being France, he Avonld 

ignore my disadvantage. 

“Here,” he said, producing a cigarette in his 

three-fingered hand, “take this.” 

“Xo, thank you.” I pushed my hands out as if 

to refuse. 

“Xo, take.” he coaxed, nodding his head affirm¬ 

atively. 

“I have some,” I replied, but he began to ex- 

plain that this tvas an American cigarette which he 

had scavenged from the street from tvhich origin he 

refused to smoke anything but Gaulois, Bleu. 

“See,” he had begun to speak loudly, drawing 

himself up as much as he could in his shabby attire, 

“if I don’t want something, if I want to throw it 

away, I gi\e it atvay.” 

I satv my cigarette of that afternoon, bouncing 

over the grill at the tree base, the young man’s faint¬ 

ly accusing stare, the suffocating presence of the 

beggar. 1 rvalked atvay, not a little unnerved. The 

Russian began to make a farewell speech, but be¬ 

fore finishing, he lapsed Itack into “Congaceiro” and 

veered off down the sidew'alk. 

I wondered, then, tvhat the act of giving really 

was. Can one person give or must the person who 

receives act as much as the giver, act by receiving, 

act by being given to? Free giving is not only a 

transfer of possession. It is giving out of freedom, out 

of being free. Tavo people can partake in giving and 

their free action in it makes the gift, the giving, 

more valuable. 

Tavo people can jjartake in a gift, or one per- 

■son can steal. Though both involve a transfer of 

possession, they are different acts. For the first, both 

people must be free, open, uninhibited enough to 

share in the exj^erience of each other’s particularity, 

even if that only invoh'es material possession. The 

second is Avhat the beggar Avanted that afternoon. He 

Avanted to invade my individuality Avithout allowing 

it to act. He Avanted my closed passivity, he wanted 

my experiential death. 

In the light of these thoughts I better under¬ 

stood the nature of my initial reactions. My embar¬ 

rassment was that of not being alloAved to give, be¬ 

ing inhibited not even by an iiiAvard prejudice, but 

by the thoroughly external conduct of the beggar. 

The immediate cause of my not giving the cigarette 

was not the real reason for its not being given. There 

had been no refusal. He had wanted the cigarette, 

an object, he did not Avant to be given anything. I 

was, therefore, in no Avay involved in his desire. To 

the young man on the street I had probably seemed 

extermely cruel, but that was his misunderstanding 

of the scene, as I had first misunderstood it myself. 

By acting freely Avith another individual one can 

from experience create a substance for life. Exper¬ 

ience can be as superficial as polite conversation or 

as profound as sexual love. To attain this freedom 

one must break with the fears and inhibitions which 

are connected with the drugged consciousness of ha¬ 

bit. Once free to act, one must give onself up to be¬ 

ing that freedom, to choose and to accept action 

Avith the free spontaneity of fearless self-hood. One 

can make the acts of others more valuable by re¬ 

sponding to them openly, and thus giving the other 

individual’s actual potentiality a chance to become 

aware of itself and its ability. One can not hide be¬ 

hind the inhibition which social habit so readily 

provides. One must look for the freedom in the 

desires of others, and in acting with others. Every 

new act presents a shining facet of one’s own vital 

freedom, which defies inhibition, narrowness and 

fear. 

I realized, then, what courage is needed to act with 

depth and with honesty. Honesty, though, is more of 

a means to this depth, this saturation with freedoom, 

which itself is the direct means to active and generous 

experience, a means to life. 

At the same time I feel too peaceful, too well- 

fed, to say that always one must act as openly, and 

act as receptively as possible; but now, when the day’s 

experiences departicularize themselves in thought, 

they flow into a meaning for existence, a meaning 

for which courage in free act is exigent. 
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In The Vault 

Welcome to tlie vault ot the beast; 

It is caiiiivorous, certainly; 

It was boni in a white forest 

In a nest of eyeless fowls. It feeds 

Early and sleeps late. 

There was nothing it could not do 

From the moment of its birth: hated its mother, 

Forgot its father, devcaured its sister. 

All sins were joyfidly known to it. 

Scientists say that only later did it 

Adopt the protective coloration of rellection; 

Even now it is hard to distingnish 

Its outlines from one’s own pale image. 

Keep This In Mind 

Keep this in mind: that men are not seabirds, 

I'hat airplanes never shall be butterllies. 

And that we bury our dead for sanitation. 

Then ])erhaps one may see 

'I'hat there are certain purposes we are not 

constructed for. 

Pursuit and flight being two of these. 

.\nd add another to these fanlts: 

Our littering of time with nuns and rubbish. 

Events, false beginnings, dead loves and poems. 

One art scarred world set spinning before a star. 

Let be onr legacy to darkness. The heritage 

Of a small mistake sometimes marks the foundation 

OI angelic chaos; let us give a symbol 

Which gave us fear to a symbol which we ignored. 

Lnderside the Parthenon, one heliotiopic dog 

Pissed iigainst a wall, and left an hierogly])hic 

Of an houi ly superior nature. Ehe literature 

riuis inherited by later fellowdogs maintained a 

certain glcjry, 

llardly, hardly comparable to the droppings 

By Fred Chappell Of the Harpies. Sometimes 1 fear 

1 hat 1 shall fear a future fear, 

.\nd so 1 dare ncit set my fingers upon our wall. 
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The Sound of the Idiot 

By George Keithley 

AI^LIND PIG’LL find an acorn once in awhile.” 

Tire two young men had left the Chevy con¬ 

vertible off the shoulder of the highway and 

were walking down the wide gravel road between 

a pasture and the front lawn of the weathered house. 

“What do yon mean, kid? I know how to pick 

’em. Just stick with Marty and you’ll do all right. 

That taller chick looks better all the time. Couldn’t 

have picked a better place for that battery to go 

dry. Yon look lor .some clean water, and I’ll go np 

and introduce ns.” 

Tommy, the thin one, looked piercingly at the 

can in his hands. He was several inches taller and of 

darker complexion than his stocky companion. 

Marty continued, “After five hours of driving 

through these dead fiekls this could be a very re¬ 

freshing change of .scenery. Anyway, if we’re gonna 

get a job in Chicago, it’s been waitin’ for ns a long 

time, and I reckon it can wait a couple of hours 

more.” 

I'hey approached the porch together, and Marty 

began speaking to the two girls who stood at the 

top of lour grey steps. “Hey, there. How are you? 

\Ve’re heatling’ uji Chicago from Missouri, been 

drivin’ a long time, and our battery went dry. .Saw 

yon from the road over there. Do yon s’pose we could 

pick np a little water here? \Ve’ve got our own can 

to jrut it in.” 

The girls were tlressed in woolen skirts, faded 

shirts, and the slow-settling dust of obscurity through 

which peojile aged into oblivion, d’ommy and Marty 

followed them around to the back of the house. 

Marty’s eyes, cold grey and only a little moist like 

nickles, shifted from the taller, carrot-complexionetl 

girl to her sister who was visibly older and held 

more brown in her smooth skin and hair. 

'Lire carrot-girl explained, “1 guess we can still 

get some water from the spring in back. It’s pretty 

late in November though, and the water might be 

frozen, but we’ll see.” 

I he older girl bent down by the spring and 

helped I’onnny fill the can from the .section of pipe 

out of which the water came. “.My name is Mania, 

M-a-r-r-i-a. My sister’s Eve. I’ve got a younger brother 

and sister too, Paul and Beth. They’re only five and 

.seven.” 

“Thanks. My name’s Tommy and he’s Marty. We 

got through the introductions quick, but how come 

there are two r’s in your name?” 

“I don’t know. I'hat’s just how it came out. Wdiy 

are you headin’ to Chicago?” 

“Marty and I are goin’ up there to look for jobs. 

Nobody’s doin’ much hiring back home.” 

‘Tvc never been to Chicago. Dad used to work 

lor some men in Peoria, but they weren’t very hon¬ 

est. Wdien he met my mother she talked him into 

coinin’ down here to farm. .Mom’s jnetty tired now.” 

“Is that a real flower on your shirt?” 

“Oh, no. It’s an artificial one. This shirt was part 

of an outfit, and the flower came with it. You don’t 

like it, do you?” 

“Well, no. I would if it were real, but I don’t 

like lake ones.” 

d’hey .sat on the rocks alongside the spring while 

Eve showed Martin the Big Barn where the cows were 

ke|)t and the Little Barn next to it, which her father 

was using for a tool shed, and the peat bog beyond 

the fence that cut through the weeds where Paul and 

Beth were jjlaying. 

“You better not try to make Chicago now. It’s 

five o’clock alreatly. It’s s’jrosed to snow this even¬ 

ing, and you’ve got a few more hours to drive. W’hy 

don’t you stay here? Dad could put you up in the 

Little Barn if you’ve got blankets.” 

“'Lhanks, we have bed rolls. But I’ll have to talk 

to .Marty, ’cause it’s his car.” 

Martin came over with Eve and agreed to spend 

the nite in the shed. Lhen the little girl was running 

toward them from the bushes. ‘A\'ho are the new 

people, .Mania? Evey, who are the new people?” Eve 

lilted P>eth from the ground, lound her too heavy 

and .set her down. “Beth, this is .Marty and Tommy. 

'Ehey’re gonna spend the nite in the Little Barn 

with their sleeping bags.” 

Martin watched the boy rise and run out from 

the weeds. “.My Cod, they’re springin’ out of the 
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riu' hov rcarhcil the otii>c ol the yard and tell 

down, lie up anti ran toward them again. 

ronnn\ asketl. "What do von raise here?” 

"C'-hildren. it seems like." Martin insertetl. “No,” 

Mania 'aitl (|uieklv. ‘‘\\’e ha\e eotvs mostly, a lew 

I hit kens ami some eorn.” 

The box tell doxvn again, then reached the spring 

where .Martin tuiitetl to him. "Well, what’s your 

name lella?" 

"I’a-u-n . . . .” 

"What is it?” 

"Pa-n-n-id.” 

■ The kid sounds like an idiot.” 

rommv saw the Iroxrn on Eve’s face, and Beth 

looketl as if she woidd start to cry. “Knock it olt. 

Marts. What do you think you’re saying?” 

"Did YOU fill the can from the spring?” 

'D'eah, .Mania helped me. ft looks like good 

water.” 

Martin took the enp and drank some of the water 

for the car battery. 

"I put rat poison in it this morning.” 

"Beth, don’t say that! You did not!” Mania turned 

from Beth to Tommy. “Don’t pay any attention to 

her, she’s just foolin’. "We don’t have any rats or 

jroison or anything like that.” 

es, we do.” 

“Beth!” 

Tommy wandered around behind the Little Barn 

where he found a small stone shed, opened the 

door, and looked into the privy. Just a little one, 

but she had lied. He saw the two large rats scamper 

across the ground before he slammed the door and 

returned to the yard where Martin had left the 

others and was waiting for him. 

“'I'hat Eve is homely. She’s almost red. And dumb 

as they come.” 

“Listen, Marly, don’t get any idea about Marria. 

I’m workin’ on that. You picked out Eve before we 

even got up to the porch.” 

“She looks a lot better at a distance, say, about 

five miles.” 

Ehey watched Paul stumble after the greybrown 

dog. Marria had said it was a Heinz dog, fifty-.seven 

varietie.s, a real curbstone setter. The animal limped 

as it ran toward Paul, who had fallen on the grass. 

'I'hen its right front shoulder dipped, the dog fell, 

rolled over, and began to snap at its tattered tail. 

“I’ve heard about it before, but that’s the first 

time I ever saw a dog really chasin’ his tail.” 

“I think it runs in the family.” 

“Did you .see the old man, Marty? He’s their 

father.” 

“No. ^Vhat’s his name.” 

“1 just got the last name. It’s Mister Shaw.” 

“Is that pshaw or Shaw?” 

“What?” 

“Never mind. These people get on my nerves.” 

“1 asked him about the boy. He said he didn’t 

knotv what was wrong, but they’ll take him to a 

doctor soon’s they get some money. He didn’t seem 

too worried. Said everybody falls down sometime, 

one w'ay or another.” 

“We’ll pidl out of here first thing in the morning. 

They must all be crazy.” 

TtIE THREE GIRLS huddled at the rear of the 

house while Martin and Tommy talked by the spring. 

Then Marria slipped over to the tveeds near the bog 

where she unpinned the cloth flower, crumpled it 

in her fist, and dropped it in the low brush. Her 

father’s voice at the door brought the children from 

across the lawn, the listless bodies stirring over the 

dead leaves through the early evening vacuum. 

Four forms passed into the house, and Martin, 

who had been asked to close the gate of the peat bog 

fence, found himself alone in the yard. Then he saw 

Paul sitting by the spring. “Would you close the 

fence gate for me, fella?” He looked toward the 

gate some thirty yards away. “Do you know what I 

mean? Close the gate?” 

The boy said nothing, but smiled and nodded 

his head. Then he grunted in the direction of the 

fence. Martin walked into the house before Paul 

reached the weeds, fell down, ’and found a wrinkled 

dressHower in the brush beside him. He pulled at 

the pink jjetals and crawled back to where the brush 

surrendered to the lawn. 

TtIEY sat AROLJND the varnished table in 

the diningroom and looked past each other at the 

pale blue-papered walls. Tommy and Martin sat op¬ 

posite Marria, Eve, and Beth, with Mister Shaw at 

the head of the table and his wife at the foot. Mister 

Shaw wiped his mouth absent-mindedly with his 

napkin and placed it on his lap. “One of you care 

to bless-er- would one of you like to say Grace?” 

Tommy looked at Martin who folded his hands 

above his plate and began slowly, “Bless us, oh Lord, 

and these I'hy gifts which we are about . . . .” 

“Where’s Paul! Where’s Paul!” Mrs. Shaw was 

running into the kitchen. Marria overtook her 

mother. 
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“Don’t worry, Mom. He’s probably in the yard. 

There lie is, see? He’s sitting back by the bog fence, 

see? In the weeds just beyond the yard.” 

“Well, go get him, child! And don’t just call him. 

Bring him back with yon, .so he won’t fall and hurt 

himself. I don’t know how we ever started dinner or 

Grace or whatever without mi.ssin’ him.” 

She returned to the table and waited in silence 

until Mania entered the hoirse with Paul, washed 

his hands and face at the sink, and brought him to 

the table. For the first time Martin noticed of the 

chair beside him on which Mania placed Paul. A lielt 

was fastened to the back of the chair. She pulled it 

loosely around his waist and buckled it far enough 

behind him so he could not reach the buckle and 

just tight enough to prevent his sliding off the 

chair. His mother reached over and patted his cheeks, 

not for affection but to see if his mouth was close 

enough for her to feed him. It was, and she withdrew 

her hands to her lap as Martin stopped watching 

Mania, folded his hands again above his plate, and 

continued, ”... which we are about to receive from 

I’hy l)ounty, through C!hrist, our Lord. Amen.” 

“AV'hat was that for. Daddy?” 

“That was to l)le.ss our food, Beth.” 

“What’s wrong with the food?” 

“Nothing. Go ahead and eat.” Then to Tommy, 

“To tell the truth, we don’t say Grace much here. 

We ought to, but we don’t. I just thought with you 

new people here it would be a good time to have 

somebody .say it.” 

“It tastes good. Daddy.” 

“I'hat’s fine, but your mother cooked the dinner, 

Beth.” 

Then looking at her mother, “Okay, it tastes 

real good.” 

“Thank yon, child.” 

“Except the l)ects.” 

FTER DINNER I'HEV sat on the back steps 

and watched the grass darken in the night, while 

.scattered snow Hakes wavered altove the ground like 

wind-blown ashes. 'Fommy ami Mania walked 

around to the front porch where they spoke in low, 

nervous voices. Fhcy talked for a long time until 

she asked him if he tvould (ome back soon. He said 

yes and that he tvould write if she would. But he had 

no address to give her, and they got up then and 

went l)ack to join the others. 

The big people talked anil smoked while Paul 

ran anil made noises anil fell in the coolino <>iass. 
O O 

W hen it was dark the old people rose and went in¬ 

side. Martin stoj)ped .Mania to talk to her for a 

moment before she followed her family into the 

house. sudden cold wind was blowing the snow 

harder as the two new people went across the yard 

to the Little Barn where their sleejjing bags were 

spread on the dirt floor. 

Martin lay on his flattened bed roll and .smoothed 

some of the wrinkles with the palm of his hand. 

“T hey ought to have that kid put away, d'he iiliot 

one.” 

‘Tie’s not an idiot! 1 think he’s one of those phys¬ 

ical spastics. Besides, what would you ilo, take him 

out some night and .shoot him?” 

“It’s not all physical. Did you hear him stammer¬ 

ing and grunting? .\ntl look at him this afternoon 

and tonight, falling down all the time. No, they 

wouldn’t have to shoot him. 7'hey could have him 

j)ut to sleep. .Something painless like people do to 

dogs sometimes. And they coidil get rid of that little 

girl while they’re at it. But not the big one. She’s 

all right.” 

“I.ook, Marty, remember what 1 told yon today. 

Leave Mania alone. She’s a nice girl, and 1 want to 

get to know her a little bettter.” 

“Know her a little better! I suppose she thinks 

you’re an overgrown Boy Scout. W’hat’s the matter: 

she race your motor? You want to leave me with 

Eve? She’s only sixteen. Anyway, neither of us are 

gonna do much around here if we have to leave to¬ 

morrow morning. Don’t sweat, kill, you’ll have your 

fun.” 

TmIAI’ W’AS the night the cow got out of the 

barn, d'ommy lay awake in his bed roll near Mar¬ 

tin in the f.ittle Barn, looked at his watch in the dim 

light, anil saw that it was almost midnight. He rose 

ipiietly and slipped out of the shack and up to 

the back steps of the house where he sat down and 

lit a cigarette. He had just begun to feel the hot 

smoke curling in his mouth when he heard the 

ilear lowing in the field beyond the wooden fence 

to his left. But the jjasture lay on the far side of the 

stone roail to his right, and only the peat bog 

stretcheil wide on the left. \\'hen he called Mister 

Shav’, his wife Sarah, and Mania woke too, and the 

four of them stepped through the fresh snow to the 

fence-lined bog. Mister Shaw picked up a long rope 

and a plank from the Big Barn, while Tommy woke 

.Martin in the f.ittle Barn and they met at the open 

gate. 

Shall' spoke steadily in an nncomplaining but 

confused voice, “The barn iloor must have blown 

o])cn. Fhcy never wander much at night, ’specially 

when it’s cold. She must have walked out through 
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tlic Mlow a> lar as the grouiul Avas hard, then Icll 

in when site liit a snlt spot." He lookeil at Martin 

and saiil. “WoiiKln’t have ha|)[)ened il sonichody’d 

elosed tlie gate. Han't never leave the hog lenee 

open. riie\ don't ^vamler imieh. almost never when 

it's eokl and at night. But you can’t tell. Don’t pay 

to ever leave the lenee opeti." 

.Marts thought about the little kid. He nutst 

have tallen ilown. Damn little kid. He must be an 

itliot. Damn little . . . no. have to leel sorry lor 

him even il he is an idiot. Can’t help how he was 

horn. Guess it’s a poor little kid. “I dosetl it, btit it 

must have blown open like the barn door. Awlul 

sorrv. sir. Guess 1 didn’t close it tight enough.” 

riiev pa.ssed through the open gate and, walk- 

insj single file, followed the cow’s tracks out over the 

bog. Shaw tossed the plank before him where the 

tracks became deeper, and it almost reached the 

heftv Guernsey who was silent now. Her legs had sunk 

in onlv half way, but she wouldn’t come when Shaw 

called her, only watched him with her curious, steady 

eyes. Sarah and Mania stayed back at the fence and 

waited for one of the lour figures, standing in the 

moonlight on the bog, to think of something to do. 

Shaw made a noose of one end of the rope wdiile 

he said, ‘‘She feels that stuff ’round her legs, and it 

scares her. We’ll slip this over her heati, then pull 

on it from this end. When she feels the rope tighten 

’round her neck, she’ll forget about her legs and 

get more scared of choking’. Then she’ll follow the 

way we pull her, but we’ll have to all three pull hard 

to make it tight enough ’round her neck.” 

“I’ll take it.” Martin held the noose, walked 

slowly out on the plank, and lowered the hoop over 

the motionless, big brown head. When he returned 

they each grabbed a section of the rope leaned to¬ 

ward the gate, and pulled when Shaw counted to 

three. The noose tightened around her neck, .she 

grunted, stumbled, and came slowly out of the 

soft peat onto harder ground and follow'ed them 

effortlessly off the bcjg, across the yard, and into the 

Big Barn. 

Shaw and his wife headed back to the house 

when .Mania told them, “You go back and get some 

slee]j. I’ll scrub down her legs and put a blanket 

over her. Don’t worry. .Marty’s closin’ the gate good 

this time, and I’ll lock up the barn when I’m 

through.” 

Tommy was beginning to feel sleepy now, .so he 

went to the Little Ifarn and sat on his bed roll while 

he waited lor .Martin to come in from closing the 

gate. 

He waited for twenty minutes before he went out¬ 

side, lit another cigarette, and walked across the 

yard. But he did not see Marty anywhere. Then he i 

started to get angry and ran to the door of the : 

Big Barn. They were closed but unlocked, and he 

jerked them open. Looking past the row' of milking : 

stalls that ran down to the opposite end of the barn, 

he saw the two figures lying partially on the ground 

with the tops of their backs propped against the ' 

base of the w’all that loomed above them in the 

heavy-hanging darkness. 

The barn smelled more of cows than of hay. 

There were rats in the privy. There were two people 

in the barn and a third stood framed in the door- | 

w’ay. Not framed, by God, it w^asn’t that! They were ■ 
the two jreople. ' 

Martin and Mania got up from the ground 

and came to Tommy in the open doorway. The false 

flow'er w'as gone from Mania’s blouse and her skirt 

was w'l'inkled. He took the w'rinkled skirt for granted, 

but for the first time he w'anted to see the cloth 

flow'er that he hated when it mocked her reality, and ' 

he thought it w^as probably lying with the scattered ' 

straw in the darkness out of wdrich they had come. [ 

“Get out of here, dammit! Get out of here and leave | 

that tramp alone!” * 

“You mean alone with you? Sure, Tommy. Don’t 

get sore, kid. We weren’t doin’ nothin’.” Martin 

w^alked wdcle of Tommy and toward the Little Barn. 

Tommy thought Mania woidd be looking at the 

ground, but she stared past him. He w^ent out with 

her at his side, stopped beyond the w'orn barn doors, 

and jjulled them together. 

They stood facing but not looking at each other, 

and ocassionally shifted their w^eight to alternate 

feet in the cold, low snow. They were talking about 

other things, the color of the sky and the blue 

tint on the white that w'ould melt tomorrow, when 

he looked up at the sky, recognized nothing, and ' 

said, “It’s kind of late.” ■ 

Then they walked to the house. Tommy with his 

hands in his pockets and Mania looking away from 

him. They stopped ten feet in front of the rear steps, 

and Mania walked around to face Tommy so that | 

her back was toward the house. When their eyes met 

it was only in a brief, embarrassed glance, and they 

looked quickly away. But now he had to admire her j 

when he saw that she was looking straight at him ' 

and forcing herself to say, “I hate to ask you this, but 

you won’t say anything about this to anyone around 

here, will you? 1 know you could, but you won’t, will 

you?” 

(Continued to Page 27) 
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Carthage 
By Joel Underwood 

A muted thought, a word encompass me 

Within an instant stilled in dying time: 

To find the center, core, the whirlpool sea 

Is to descend to rise again sublime. 

The force is still the still force 

Immovable, undaunted, more than force, 

AVh ich brings all time to one moment 

Anti causes the drownetl, swelled form of man to rise 

Wherein he can be free. From where the mystery in 

I'ime, in force, instilled with purest dampening dew, 

Rings dry the sound of mortal search, 

7'here in the timeless stillness w'aits purity. 

AVithout the outw’ard ease of w-ords 

1 rest and wu'estle under lost phrases. 

I drink; the w'etness on my lips is dry again, 

d'he cardboard lips, the paper heatl, the tissue eyes 

Are crumpled with the drying. 

The force is still the still force. 

The center stilled from eternity. 

d'he Word is only word until ]jerseverance 

Makes it clear to mind still bound in flesh. 

The w^ord is then the AVord until impatience 

Makes it disappear. AAhird off impatience. 

Burn the paper head, the cardboard lips, the tissue eyes. 

Better ashes than fallow' soil. 

Burnt Carthage lies in waste, the city gone. 

A\Tep ye women with anguish, with anger. 

Fight ye warriors, fight among yourselves. 

Destroy each other, die and lie ashes. 

Salt your ashes, in you is nothing. 

Prom you shall come nothing. 

Beat, beat, beat, your paper heads against the fallen walls. 

Gather up the bits w’ith diligence, per.serve them in scaled jars. 

Haste is dear, waste not one lleeting moment. 

Soon time will be gone, time will be gone, time will be gone, 

d'he wind will come and your ashes will be scattered. 

d'he still force is still, is still, is still. 

Bring yotir .sealed jars and scatter 

Your ashes before Him. 
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Sin, Salvation, and Beatitude 

A consideration of concepts in John Donne, 

George Herbert, and Andrew Marvell 

By Tom Gillcrist 

There should he a connection Itetween the con¬ 

cept of beatittule held by a poet and his ideas of the 

nature of temptation and salvation. To Donne, for 

example, temptation is primarily hist. The libertine 

who consels his mistress that 

Just so much honor, wlien thou yeild’st to me. 

Will luaste, as this flea’s death took life from thee 

must have ben a sore trial indeed to the tortured soul 

who asks God to 

Teach me how to repent . . . 

Since temptation to Donne is desire, his concept of 

salvation is escape from the sensual, and his idea of 

the state of blessedness is one in which he belongs 

wholly to God. 

Take me to you, imprison me, for I 

Except you enthrall me, never shall be free; 

Donne’s feeling that physical desire is his greatest 

spiritual enemy might easily lend itself to a Platonic 

dualism in which the sotil desires gootl btit is thwarteil 

by the body. Such is not the case in the Holy Sonnets. 

Metaphysically, Donne rellects Gartesian dualism; 

/ am a little world made cunn ngly 

Of elements, and an angelic sprite; 

But ethically he is not a Platonist: 

But black sin hath betrayed to endless night 

My world’s both parts, and, oh, both parts must die. 

Thus he tlenies himself the Platonic conception, seen 

in the Phaedo, of the sotil striving against the body 

to reach the good. 

Reason, your viceroy in me, me should defend. 

But is captived and proves weak or untrue. 

His idea of the process of salvation cannot then he 

one in which the basically good sotil itself overcomes 

temptation. Since both soul and body are evil. Salva¬ 

tion must come from an external source, for 

. . . not one hour myself I can sustain. 

That external power which is to elfect the poet’s salva¬ 

tion is of cotirse, God, his one hope, since 

Only Thou art above, and when towards Thee 

By Thy leave I can look, I rise again; 

The fact that Donne hiuls both body and mind sin¬ 

ful, and thus feels himself completely powerless to 

elfect his own redemption adds to the poignancy of 

his pleas to Goil. Since both are evil, the process of 

salvation mnst be one which defeats both: 

Batter my heart. Thou personed God; 

the poet cries, for I, 

Except you enthrall me, never shall be free; 

Nor ever chaste, except you ravish me. 

The end of this process is to be the conventional 

Paradise of Christian apocalyjitic tratlition: 

A rise, A rise 

Erom death you numberless infinities 

Of souls, and to your scattered bod es go; 
* * * * 

One short sleep past we wake eternally. 

And death shalt be no more; Death thou shalt die. 

In Donne, then, there is a logical connection between 

the natures of temjitation, .salvation, and Paradise. 

The unifying strand in these ideas is the soul, which 

Donne does not see as the good in man at variance 

with the evil of the body. Both are etpially evil. Hence, 

ahhotigh temptation is a physical jileasure, the soul 

is powerle.ss to combat it. .Salvation must come from 

an external agent. The proce.ss of .salvation will be 

a conllict ending in defeat by God of evil in both 

Donne’s .soul and body. I'lie resulting state of beati¬ 

tude will be one in which the poet will belong com¬ 

pletely to God, in a conventional Paradi.se. 

This same interdependence of the three concepts 

is fotnul in George Herbert. I'o Herbert, temptation 

was vanity. In “Jordan” he tells how his early de¬ 

votional writings were overly rich and elaborate. I'liis 

he realizes, was the restih of pride, confessing that 

.Vo did I weave myself into the sense. 

In “The Quip,” Herbert names among his enemies, 

“Glory,” and “Wit.” 

'Then came brave Glory puffing by 

In silks that whistled, who but he? 
# * * * 

Then came quick 11'// and Conversation, 

And he ivould needs a comfort be .. . 

Indeed, “\’ainity,” is the title of a jioem in tvhidt 

Herbert contrasts knowledge of astronomy and al- 
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cljt'iiu \\iili knowk'ilgc ol the nature of Cioil. "'rite 

Pearl" is similar, the poet ai.lmiltini> that 

/ l;no'u' the u'(i\s of l(’(niiing. both the head 

And pipes that feed the press and niake It rini, 

.inci 

I know the xeays of honor, lehat maintains 

The (juieh returns of courtesy and lerit; . . . 

117/C/; (i/o/T sieells the heart and moldest it 

To all expre.'isions both of hand and eye . . . 

Intellectual pride and canity, then, are the tempta¬ 

tion cehieh beset Herbert. .Vgain the nature ot the re- 

demptice process is determined by the nature ol the 

sin from cvhirh the poet is to be freed. Iti Platonic 

ethics, if man is to attain virtue, it is through the 

elforts of the soul against the body. Donne evas power¬ 

less because, though his sins were of the body, his 

body had defeated his soul, captured and won over 

his only means of self-esca])e. Herbert is helpless be¬ 

cause his sins are of the sold itself. Denied the aid 

of this internal champion, both men have recourse 

onlv to Ciod. Herbert, like Donne, asks God to purify 

him: 
Stretch or contract me, Thy poor debtor. 

This is but tuning of my breast, 

To make the music better. 

The object of this purification, the state to which the 

poet aspires, is one of complete acceptance of God’s 

will, 

Tor tny heart’s desire 

Unto Thee is bent; 

I aspire 

To a full consent. 

In both Herbert and Donne there is a logical con¬ 

nection of the three concepts provided by the poets’ 

notion of the soul. Hence, sin, of the body for Donne, 

of the mind for Herbert, can be defeated only from 

the outside. Either man, to be redeemed, must give 

himself wholeheartedly to God, and beatitude will 

be the state in which God is completely in control. 

A 
i^\^•DRE^V MARVELL LACKS the unified re¬ 

lation of sin, salvation and bliss found in the other 

two men. Again, the notion of the soul is the deciding- 

factor. A source of cohesion in Donne and Herbert, 

it is a course of ambiguity in Marvell. The M.P. from 

Hull is more thorough-going a Platonist than the 

two clerg)'men. He was trained in the Plato of the 

humanists rather than the Aristole and Acquinas of 

the schoolmen under whom Donne studied. Again, a 

layman, Marvell was not formally committed to the 

doctrine of original sin, which describes man as un¬ 

able to save himself and wholly dependent on Grace. 

Platonic dulaism is evident in “On A Drop ot 

Dew.’’ The soul, epitomized by Marvell in the dew- 

drop, disdains the world and looks toward heaven. 

Hoxe it the purple flower does slight. 

Scarce touchi)ig where it lyes. 

But gazing bach upon the shies. 

Shines lihe a mournful light; 

Like its ow>i tear. 

Because so long divided from the Sphear. 

The same atitude is seen in “A Dialogue Between the 

Soul and the Body,” in which the soul desires release 

from the body: 

Oh ivho shall, from this Dungeon, raise 

A soul enslax'’d so many way.s? 

1177// bolts of bones, that fettr’d stands 

In Feet; and manacled in hands. 

This is the attitude of Socrates, in Plato’s Phaedo: 

Is it death not the separation of soul and 

body? . . . When the soul exists in herself, and 

is released from the body and the body is re¬ 

leased from the soul ivhat is this but death? . . . 

Would you not say that he [the philosopher] is 

entirely concerned with the soul and not with 

the body? He would like, as far as he can, to 

get away from the body and turn toward the 

soul. 

Separation is tlesired for both ethical and epistem¬ 

ological reasons. Plato’s theory of knowledge involves 

the doctrine of reminiscence. The body knows only 

particulars, the shifting world apprenhended by the 

senses. True knowledge is universals. These are ap¬ 

prehended only by the mind. In the Meno, Plato de¬ 

velops the idea that since the soul is immortal, what 

seems to be a priori knowledge is merely memory 

of truth learned prior to the incorporation of the 

soul in the body. 

Marvell seems to accept the doctrine of reminis¬ 

cence along with the dualism. The soul’s attention is 

not turned toward the earth: 

But gazing back upon the skies; Indeed, it 

Remembering stdl its former height, 

Shuns the sxeeet leaves and blossoms greens 

And recollecting its own light. 

Does, in its pure and circling thoughts, express 

The greater Heaven in a heaven less. 

There is a connection between this epistemological 

doctrine and Plato’s ethics. The “ideas” are separate 

entities, available only to the mind. Plato is enough 

of an optimist to believe that man will do good if 

he can only know good. 

The wisest man will be the best man, and man 

can save himself by attaining full knowledge. Of 

course, this is not compatible with the idea of original 

sin, which limits the source of salvation to Grace. 

Paul’s admission that “the good that I know I do 
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not” represents the C^hristian view. To the Platonist, 

however, tlie possibility of thinking one’s way to 

virtue unites theory of knowledge with ethics. If the 

l)ody hampers the .soul’s apprehension of truth, then 

it hampers its progress toward good. Hence Marvell’s 

.sold complains that it is 

Here blinded with an Eye: and there 

Deaf with the drumming of an Ear. 

In Book 7 of the Republic, Plato presents the 

metaphor of the cave. Man, while prisoner of the 

senses, is trapped in a dark cavern. He must escape 

from this darkness into the light before he can know 

the truth, the “Idea of the Cfood,” which is likened 

unto the sun. The sun illuminates the world; ulti¬ 

mate knowledge of “The Good” will make plain all 

other knowledge, including morality. Thus .sense- 

impressions, becau.se of their detrimental effect on 

knowledge and ethics are ecpiated with darkness. 

Truth is associated with light. Marvell follows this 

metajffior iii “On a Drop of Dew.” The soul is 

described as 

That drop, that Ray 

Of the clear Founta n of EAernal Day, 

and is doomed to remain 

Trembling lest it groio impure, 

dwelling in a universe 

Dark beneath but bright above, 

yet 

dazing back upon the skies. 

Marvell’s conception of the soul, then, is thoroughly 

Platonic. He accepts the ideas of soid-hody coidlict, 

the doctrine of reminiscence, and the light-darkness 

metaphor. 

This influence makes his ideas of sin, salvation, 

and beatitude quite different from those of Donne 

and Herbert. Sin, to Marvell, was not passion as in 

Donne. In “The Ciarden,” Marvell fiiuls women le.ss 

desirable than the beauties of nature. In the same 

poem, he dismisses the desire for fame which be¬ 

deviled Herbert. Nor is intellectual pride Marvell’s 

vice. He rejects the studies of men, in “Upon Apple- 

ton House,” preferring to find truth in nature. 

Against what adversary does Marvell’s soul strug¬ 

gle? His enemy is the same nature in which he has 

sidilimated the desires which tortured Herbert and 

Donne. In Dialogue Between the Resolved .Sold 

and Created Pleasure,” the poet reveals that his love 

of nature is the adversary he must coiupier: 

Courage my Soul, now learn to iveild 

The weight of thine immortal Shield. 

******** 

And sheiv that Xature wants an Art 

To concjuer one resolved Heart. 

Pleasure: Welcome the Creations Ouest, 

Ford of Earth and Heaven’s Heir. 

Fay aside that Warlike Crest, 

And of Nature’s banquet share: 

Where the Souls of fruits and floiv’rs 

Stand prepar’d to heighten yours. 

******** 
Chorus 

Earth (annot shew so brax’e a Sight 

As ivhen a single Soul does fence 

The Batteries of alluring Sense, 

And Heaven views it with delight. 

Then perservere: for still new Charges 

sound: 

And if thou overcom’sl thou shalt be 

croion’d. 

This pas,sage not only reveals the identity ot the 

enemy of Marvell’s soul, but illustrates his concejjtion 

of .salvation as the victory of soul over sense, achieved 

by the indiviilual. I'his is in contrast with Herbert 

and Donne’s belief that man himself is powerless anil 

that salvation must come from Grace. If, as “Dialogue 

Between .Soul and Cheated Pleasure” indicates, sin is 

delight in nature, and the process of salvation is the 

self-directed victory of the soul over that siu, what 

is the result of the soul’s victory? Here, Marvell pre- 

.sents a seemingly irreconcilable contradiction. Beati¬ 

tude to him is comnnmiou with nature: 

My soul into the boughs does glide. 

There, like a bird, it sits and si)igs. 

Then whets and combs its silver u’ittgs . . . 

If sin is complacency and idle delight in nature, then 

this bliss comes not from victory, but from capitual- 

tion! 

This contradiction results from Marvell’s Platonic 

conception of the nature of the soul. He believes that 

the soul can itself strive against the body. If, like 

Herbert and Donne, he believed that the sold was 

powerle.ss to effect its own salvation, he woulil have 

been forced, as they were forced, to call upon God. 

I'hen the end of salvation woulil be the defeat, by 

God, of the evil in both body and soul. Beatitude 

would then become the comj)lete rendering of the self 

unto Ciod. Marvell is not forced to accept this Ghris- 

tian attitude, anil is left free to choose his idea of 

peace, d hat which he chooses in no more Platonic 

than it is Ghristian. It is delight in the sensory worlil, 

always a snare in Plato. But even more curious, the 

iilea of beatitude which he chooses contrailicts his 

own idea of sin anil salvation. 

Ibis contradiction cannot be explained on a 

logical basis. If cause is to be founil, it is iu the 

nature of the poet, .Marvell’s own nature is coutradii 

tory. .\n aloof and sensitive man, he was repelled bv 

(Continued to l^age 2S) 
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Words . . . 
riif (x-niits (ind the (lOddcss by 

Aldiuis Ihixlov. ILirpcr R; Rrothcrs, 

S;>.00 Till MRS I SEN ri'XC'.E of 

lluxlcv's lirst novel since 1948 

is: " Ehe ironble with fiction 

. . . is that it makes too innch sense. 

Realitv never makes sense.” 

Tims immediately he has ])osited 

the highest forms of human being, 

a genius and a gotkless, and on the 

first page finishes with literature and 

human existence. It is not fruit¬ 

less. however, to expect more. 

One immediately encounters two 

of Hnxlev's delightfully impossible 

characters giving ns reasons why 

thev cannot exist. This contradic¬ 

tion is one difficult in construct¬ 

ing conversations out of one’s note¬ 

books. It is noticeable, though, that 

Huxley uses his characters here 

more for verbal springboards than 

specimens for scientific analysis, 

giving rise to such tirades as: “ ‘The 

strongest oaths are straw to be hre 

i' the blood,’ he cjuoted. Td rath¬ 

er entrust my daughters to Casa¬ 

nova than my secrets to a novelist. 

Literary fires are hotter even than 

sexual ones. And literary oaths are 

even strawier than the matrimonial 

or monastic varieties.’ ” As the 

characters continue to develop as 

sjjring-boards for paradox, one sees 

that Huxley would still rather write 

than create. One of the faults with 

this “conversational” sort of novel 

is that an un-funny saying or a 

moment of bad style can make the 

whole essence ol the book fall down. 

Fine thoughts are often expressed. 

'Eheir appearance makes one feel 

that perhaps Huxley’s disembodie- 

nient of his ideas from himself on 

to (seldom into) his characters may 

be his excuse for not practicing what 

he preaches. Here is one such idea: 

“. . . the truth was that I had never 

been happy, never loved, never felt 

cnpfthle of spontaneous selfishness 

[the italics are my own. If one is 

bothered by selfishness, self-fulness 

is the ideological equivalent.] until 

the day 1 left home and came to live 

\\'ith these .Vmalekites.” 

,\.n interesting discussion occurs 

in the Eliot-like atmosjrhere of cid- 

tural cpiotation. The hypothesis 

is that reality has the Shakespearean 

beauty which some (Shakespeare in¬ 

cluded) accredit to it, but that the 

acceptance of “leader” standards 

around ns, destroys the possibility 

of onr “golden” sense impression. 

Another cjuirk, for Huxley, in any 

case, in the early part of the book, is 

the (jualndessly accepted mention of 

God. 

Sometimes, Huxley can not re¬ 

sist allowing one character to draw 

another in ferocious, conversational 

pictures. “Henry was on the loose, 

all four of him — fetus, genius, half¬ 

wit and hungry love— . . .” 

In the text an optimistic and 

possibly intentional description of 

Huxley at his best occurs, given in 

the descrijation of one of the char 

acters. “An idiot where human re¬ 

lations [Huxley’s, with his charact¬ 

ers] are concerned, a prize ass in all 

the practical affairs of life. But 

what an unboring ass, what a lum¬ 

inous idiot! [the character] could 

be unsupportable; but he was al¬ 

ways worth it. Alwaysl [Huxley’s un- 

derliite and exclamation point make 

us want to say “probably intention¬ 

al” instead of just “possibly”.]” 

The main philosophy appears to 

be a trust in act for act’s sake as 

crystallizing man, who is, with his 

surroundings, basically worth crys¬ 

tallization. We find Huxley saying, 

in magnifying this precept: “Even 

tran-science is eternally that tran- 

science.” An almost Existential 

evaluation is brought forth and 

placed upon humanity. “Why do 

you love the woman you’re in love 

with? Because she is. And that. 

after all, is God’s own definition o' 

Himself: 1 am what I am. The gir 

is who. she is. Some of her isnes 

spills over and impregnates the en 

tire universe. Objects and event 

cease to be mere representatives o 

classes and become their owi 

uniqueness; cease to be illustrativi 

of verbal abstraction and becomi 

fully concrete.” 

Another interestino' idea is tha 
^ I 

since the connection between be; 

havior and physiology is so manf 

fest, there should be poetical or a: 

least graceful words to express thest 

relationships. Huxley suggest 

something less scientific but express 

ing the same idea as: “Muco-spiritu 

al . . . dermatocharity . . . mastone 

tic . . . viscerosophy.” 

Another of the book’s main ideaj 

is how to respect the common es 

sence of man, his humanity, in tin 

lace of more interesting things sucl 

as aesthetics, science, and humai 

differences. These ideas are no' 

concentrated in the book, but an 

more concentrated where they ap 

pear; that is, the book itself is no, 

concentrated, but its occasional 

discourses are. 

The main “change” in the nar 

rator is the discovery of the valu( 

of particular experience overcom 

ing familial and social prejudice; 

and narrowness. For we finally fine 

him saying: “An act is an act is at 

act.” 

Immediately, his observation lead, 

to no successful fruition, for of hi; 

daughter and her husband, h( 

comments: “They’ve got to thi 

point where sex seems pretty did 

unless it’s the consummation of J| 

quarrel,” and he predicts the saim 

sort of behavior in his son. 

The Goddess sums up her owi 

illustrative position in the plot 

when she describes her relationshi] 

with the genius as, “[the genius’s 

(Continued to Page 25) 
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. . . and Music 
J KTL, LIKE POETRY, is an art 

prm which constantly evades defi- 

Ution. A fairly exact statement of 

he technical ecjiiipment of jazz 

jan be made, but this kind of defi- 

lition always lacks something of 

he essence, the spirit, of the music. 

' One can say that jazz is for the 

host part improvised music based 

m the chord patterns of the blues, 

if standard songs, and original 

unes, and that it has pulsative mo- 

ion, a beat, that is either regular 

ir irregular. But the major part 

if this definition could be appli- 

able to classical music also. Bach, 

dozart, and Paginini, to name only 

few, were fabulous improvisators. 

They certainly jrlayed with a rhy- 

hmic ptdsation; iiut they did not 

)lay jazz. 

A real definition, or at least an 

mderstanding, of jazz comes from 

knowledge of its spirit and back- 

Tound. jazz is the only art form 

chich Avas born and developed in 

Vmerica. It is the only part of our 

rtistic culture Avhich is truly ori- 

inal and which completely belongs 

o us. It came from the work songs, 

he brass blastings of New Orleans’ 

aarching bands, the spirituals, the 

tines. It came from the deeply sad, 

ebelliotis, strong soul of the Amer¬ 

ican Negro. It gained its nourish- 

aeut from prejtulice, struggle, and 

ood times; from the uninhibited 

elease of natural feelings in the 

lance halls, in the street parades, 

n the countless hotises of pleasure, 

azz was carrietl from NeAV Orleans, 

ts liirthplace, by its fathers—men 

ike the fabulous Jelly Roll Morton, 

^ouis Armstrong, Kill Ory, King 

Oliver, Ereddie Keppard, Johnny 

nd Baby Dodds, Zutty Singleton, 

ud many others. It moved tip the 

lississippi to St. Louis, Kairsas Oity, 

Chicago, and then spread ' to New 

'ork, Oalifornia, aiul eventually to 

11 parts of America. 

Jazz constantly and rapidly evolv¬ 

ed after leaving New Orleans. Hun¬ 

dreds of individuals made their own 

contributions, small and large. 

Their music took on more stature 

and breadth. Without losing fresh¬ 

ness and spontaniety, men like Lou¬ 

is and Jelly Roll, Eletcher Hender- 

,son, Duke Ellington, and Bix Beid¬ 

erbecke, gave it more organization, 

cohesiveness and technical facility. 

Then Dixieland, or New Orleans 

style, began to be written dorvn, ar¬ 

ranged for larger bands, and ex¬ 

tended. The Swing Era arrived in 

the middle thirties with the great 

orchestras of Benny Goodman, 

Count Basie, and Jimmy Lunce- 

ford, and jazz became even more 

organized and possibly less sjion- 

taneous. But individual soloists like 

Lester Young, Roy Eldridge, Art 

’Latum, Charlie Christian, and Jim¬ 

my Blanton, discovered new har¬ 

monic, melodic and rhythmic lines 

which added to the fulness and 

depth of their musical expression. 

They freed jazz from the constrict¬ 

ing inlluence of the cliche-ridden 

coda of the Swing Era. ’Lheir music 

thence became the framework for 

the startling experimentations of 

the first bojipers in the early forties. 

new revival, a burst of fresh air, 

was given to jazz by Bop’s origina¬ 

tor and greatest exponent, Ciharlie 

Parker, along rvith Dizzy (iillesj)ie, 

’Lhelonious Monk, Bud Powell, 

Keuuy (ilarke, and later Max 

Roach, Miles Davis and Fats Na¬ 

varro. Jazz again grew more com¬ 

plex and more varied. 

Now, of course, others are build¬ 

ing upon the continuous chain of 

jazz tradition. Lhey are experi¬ 

menting with polytonality, atonali- 

ty, polyrhythms, and contrajmntal 

lines. Like all the others before 

them, they are seeking a Avider, more 

orderly means of e.xpression. Lite 

progress is sIoav, but the evolution¬ 

ary groAvth is obvious. It is difficult 

to evaluate fairly the contemporary 

scene, but stich men as Lennie Tris- 

tano, Stan Cietz, Dave Brubeck, 

Charles Mingus, George Handy, and 

John Lcnvis, Avill almost undotibt- 

edly stand out as the important fig¬ 

ures for future generations. 

Jazz has groAvn from an unruly, 

but Avonderfully free and original 

childhood, to a state of maturity. 

’Lhe jazz musicians of today, lor 

the most part, understand the Avork- 

ing procedures of their music. They 

knoAV what they Avant to say and 

in Avhich direction they Avant to 

go. ’I'hey may often miss their re¬ 

spective marks, but they are con¬ 

stantly groAving toAvards a greater 

consciotisness of the order and pro- 

ftmdity of their spirit ami of their 

art. 

Jazz is a great part of our herit¬ 

age. It is immediately meaningfitl 

to tis as citizens of this modern 

Avorld. It is one of our great voices. 

It is the expression of a Avhole atti¬ 

tude and a Avhole Avay of life. It 

tells of our anguish, our frustra¬ 

tion, our sorroAV, ottr love, and otir 

constant search to fiiul and create 

things of order and beauty. It de¬ 

mands otir symjxithetic attention. 

—BM 

ECiE.MBER 15 MARKS a date 

in Duke’s annrral program of 

musical events Avhich should be of 

particular importance; on this date 

Ave Avill be honored to have Avith trs 

one of the greatest concert pianists 

of our day and, in my opinion, cer¬ 

tainly one of the top five virtirosi 

of the keyboartl alive. Robert 

Casadesus, foremost exponent of 

the art of French Pianism, Avill give 

a concert in Page .Vrrditoriurn. If 

Mr. Casadestis A\-ere jirst another 

concert jiianist Avho Avas giving jirst 
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aiiothii riiiial. (Iktc woukl he no 

neeii lor ihis artiele. Robert Casa- 

ilesus. lHi\\e\er. is an artist ol such 

rnK*'<''e anil lelineinont — an artist 

will! has plaveil with onistanding 

MU.CNs all o\er the world since his 

dehnt in Paris in 191!> at the age 

of eighteen — that no simple poster 

lor ad\ertiseinent could possibly 

suilice to introduce him. 

•Mr. C'.asadesus began his musical 

career at the age of twehe when he 

entereil the Paris Conservatoire. 

I he opportunity servctl as a valu¬ 

able founilation lor a career that 

was to he phenomenal. His debut 

as a concert pianist in Paris was an 

immediate success, and he was 

launched upon a series of concert 

tours which was eventually to carry 

him to every continent. It is not 

surprising that Mr. Casadesus should 

have become such an important per¬ 

sonage in musical circles for he is 

tlescentled from a long line of not¬ 

able musicians. His father, Fran¬ 

cis, founded the American Conserv¬ 

atory at Fontainbleu, and his two 

uncles, Henri and .Marcel, were ex¬ 

cellent virtuosi on the viola and 

\iolin-cello respectively. .Marius, his 

brother, is an accomplished vio¬ 

linist as well as a composer of con¬ 

siderable note. Few people realize 

that Robert Casadesus is one of our 

most jiiolific contemporary compos¬ 

ers. .\mong his more important 

comjjositions are two symphonies, a 

C.oncerto for two jjianos and or- 

ihestra, which he and his wife, 

fdiby, performed with success in 

New York recently, twaj piancj Con¬ 

certos, three .Suites for orchestra and 

many smaller chamber works in¬ 

cluding two violin sonatas and a 

.sonata for violin and piano. 

.Mr. Casadesus has achieved world 

lame as one of the few living ex¬ 

ponents of the art of French Pianism 

or the continental style of piano 

artistry. 1 his style requires a tech- 

niipie of jji'odigious articulatene.ss 

and is regarded as the very antithe¬ 

sis of the art of German Pianism, so 

evident in the playing of the late 

.Vrihur Schnabel. The French style 

is a technique of exceptional deli¬ 

cateness which demands a decided 

amount of intellectual perfection. 

Casadesus has completely mastered 

this art of the French school, a 

fact which shoidd be self-evident in 

his playing. 

This veteran pianist, who has 

been giving regnlar concerts, an¬ 

nually now for thirty-six years, has 

hail time to make recordings which 

are availaljle in some music stores 

and libraries. Most of his LP re¬ 

cordings are either rejiiessings of 

older 78 rpm albums or records 

when the engineering was markedly 

inferior to some of the last 78 rpm 

records and the latest LP’s. In spite 

of the advantages of many high fi¬ 

delity, orthophonic recordings, I 

think it only fair to recommend, on 

the basis of the readings and inter¬ 

pretations, the 78 rpm albums of 

Casadesus’ Debussy Preludes, Book 

II, Chopin’s Piajio Sonata 2 in B 

Minor, Weber’s Concertstucke, Shn- 

bert’s Sonata 9 in A Major, and 

Mozart C Minor Piano Concerto 24. 

On LP’s, Mr. Casadesus and his 

wife. Gaby, have made an excellent 

recording of the comjjlete jjiano 

music of Maurice Ravel, a collec¬ 

tion of Chopin Ballades, and the 

M ozart Concertos 24 and 26. 

As yet w^e do not know what Mr. 

Casadesus will choose to play here. 

VVe can certainly count on some im¬ 

pressionistic w'orks, either Debussy 

or Ravel, since his understanding 

of the French impressionists is un¬ 

equalled among his colleagues. Mo¬ 

zart, too, may very well be included 

on his program, as this year marks 

the 20()th Anniversary of Mozart’s 

birth. Casadesus’ delicate touch and 

technicjue are perfect for playing 

this conqjoser’s music as it should 

be played. The remainder of his 

program will be interesting to con¬ 

template and will undoubtedly offer 

some surprises as most of his pro¬ 

grams do.—H.O.H. 

Duke 
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Hl’XLEY (C on tinned from Page 22) 

huge, crazy intellect against niy in¬ 

stincts, his inhuman denial of life 

against the How of life in me.” In 

fine, the conflict does not resolve. 

The main value of the book, along 

with an hour or so of entertainment, 

is in the oltservation, more percej)- 

tive than sympathetic, of an intel¬ 

ligent and cidtured man, the au¬ 

thor, commenting critically and 

openly about his own experiences. 

The philosophical jxrsitions empha¬ 

sized in the hook fiml some bases in 

Rampion’s speeches in Point Count¬ 

er Point, and are first concentrated 

in Time Must Have A Stop. As far 

as the Huxley who appears through 

the book is concerned, if there is an 

answer to the imjiortance and mean¬ 

ing of htnnan existence, it lies in 

reciprocally participating in that 

existence itself, and the recognition 

of the importance of particiular acts 

and responses.—BJ'I' 

journey to Love—William Carlos 

Williams, Random House, $3.00 

WII.LIAM CARLO.S \V1LL1- 

uns, at seventy, finally has 

come of age as a poet. I'his book, and 

particularly his long poem, “Aspho¬ 

del, That (heeny Flower”, is his 

finest and most signilicant contri¬ 

bution to twentieth-century poetry. 

W'illiams now has reached a ma¬ 

turity of view and of jioetic exjnes- 

sion. His experiences and feelings, 

things which are simjile and person¬ 

al, are his subject matter. He is 

writing of love, old age, and the 

years hchind him. 

Fhe jiresent Williams has gone 

far beyond his early imagist poetry, 

his powerful struggles against mod¬ 

ern standardization and conformity, 

and his attacks upon the unjust 

wealthy. He has not discarded Wil¬ 

liams the imagist poet or Williams 

the social poet, though. Rather, he 

has stepped past the self-conscious¬ 

ness and the restrictions of these 

styles and has ftised them into a 

much greater whole. 

A refinement of style has come 

with this change of subject matter 

also. I’fiere is a natural flow of line 

which almost always was missing 

in his jagged imagist vignettes. His 

style is still simple and direct, hut 

the rawness has been refined into 

something higher. It still commu¬ 

nicates intense feelings and power¬ 

ful scenes, hut now with a more 

lasting effect. Occasionally, there 

are lapses into his former prosaic 

style, .sometimes by intention and 

sometimes not, hut these are rela¬ 

tively few. 

In these poems, primarily in 

“Asphodel,” Williams writes about 

the past years of his life. He speaks 

of the struggles, the times when he 

has been forced to comj)romise, the 

unforgettable exjjeriences, and the 

things he missed and lost forever. 

But the dominant themes are those 

of the beauty of life and of his love 

for the woman with whom he has 

spent the years. It has been their 

love which has given them the 

strength to live fully. Love has giv¬ 

en them the ability to realize 

themselves completely in and 

through each other. Without this 

love, Williams would never have 

had the confidence and humility to 

judge tndy his stature as a jjoet. 

“1 am not, 

I know, 

in the galaxy of poets 

a rose 

hut who, among the rest, 

will deny me 

my place.” 

1 hese then are love poems which 

express a man’s deep and mature 

love of a woman and of hfe. .Many 

of them will last because they truly 

express the acute perceptions, the 

inten.se feelings, and the entire out¬ 

look on life of a profound human 

being.—B.M 
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(Continued froT7i Page 15) 

“No. God knows I hate to tell it 

o myself. I’d like to know why. I 

lean why you did it and wdiy it 

^as with him, but I don’t expect 

oil to be able to explain that.’’ 

“No, I don’t guess I could. But 

;’s not what you might think. I 

on’t like him, not the way I do 

ou and not nearly as much. And 

myway I didn’t do anything, Tom- 

ly. I wish you’d believe me. That 

night make it better.” 

Tommy looked at the sky again, 

iw it neither darker nor lighter 

nan the last time he had looked, 

nen lowered his eyes toward Mar¬ 

ia, backed away, and said. “It’s 

etting late. You better go in now.” 

He turned and began to walk 

way from the house toward the 

attle Barn, when he heard her 

tammering and trying to speak. He 

/hirlecl quietly around but kept his 

istance of several yards, from 

/here he could see her frustration, 

he stood jerking like strands of 

bin, white muscle, contracting, mo- 

lentarily relaxing, then tightening 

gain, clasping her hands in front 

f her and saying, “I don’t know, 1 

on’t know, I don’t know!” 

“That’s all right,” he said confi- 

ently. “Just try not to think about 

I,** 

They w'ere calling across to eacli 

■ther in half voices between a 

■ hisper and a talk. 

“But I don’t want you to think, 

b feel. . . .” 

j “It’s all right,” he said turning 

[way. “Just don’t think about it.” 

i The new people went away at 

I awn. The sun rose high in the 

lorning, crawled slowly across the 

ky, and fell down again and again 

nd again. 

MATERIAL IS NEEDED FOR 

""Archive 
STORIES 

POEMS 

ART WORK 

301 Flowers 
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Continued from Page 21) 

the clamour aiul excitement of the 

world of ailairs. He would much 

have prefered to live in seclusion: 

Tu ’ Paradises 'tieere in one 

To I'l'e in Paradise alone. 

At the same time, he felt it his duty 

to participate in that world. His 

struggle is more complex than those 

of Donne and Herbert. It is two¬ 

fold. The first stage is escape from 

the world of passion and ambition. 

In this he succeeds by loosing him¬ 

self in nature. It is at this stage 

that he rejoices: 

My soul into the boughs does 

glide. 

He has indeed won a battle over 

lust and pride. But his contentment 

in nature is not victory but a truce. 

The second stage of his struggle is 

yet to come. Manell felt required 

to participate in politics. Having 

found contentment in nature, hav¬ 

ing defeated desire and ambition, 

he must noiv reject the peace he has 

found. Not only is his struggle 

more complex than those of the oth¬ 

er two poets, it is more tragic. It is 

to this second struggle, to free him¬ 

self from the peace won by success 

in the first, that “Dialogue Between 

the Resolved Self and Created Pleas¬ 

ure” belongs. 

-Manell did succeed in rejecting 

this second temptation. He served 

under Cromwell’s government and 

as an M.P. during the Restoration. 

Whether or not his success brought 

him happiness we cannot know. 

His later writings were political sa¬ 

tire and reveal nothing of his per¬ 

sonal emotions. But satirists are 

seldom happy men. One can only 

hope that he was not too often sad¬ 

dened to remember how 

Then, languishing with ease, / 

toss 

On Pallets swoln of velvet Moss; 

While the Wind, cooling through 

the Boughs, 

Flatters with Air my panting 

Brows. 

Thanks for my Rest ye Mossy 

Banks, 

And unto you Cool Zephyrs 

Thanks, 

]\'ho, as my hair, my thoughts too 

Shed, 

And ivinnoio from the Chaff my 

Head. 

My Heart 

by Janet Weeks 

My heart cut up in pieces says 

not yet 

The being who is me can go 

And tell you in an introverted 

voice 

The things which even 

you ought to know. 

now 
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WH.VT IS A Christmas is¬ 

sue without a Christmas 

story? 

tVe aren’t sure why, but it seems 

that noboily writes stories about 

Christmas anymore—at least nobody 

on Duke campus. Occasionally the 

“slicks” turn up a fairly good Yide- 

tide story which does not drip with 

“poorlilmalchgirl” pathos nor sting 

with iconoclastic sarcasm, but these 

are as rare as snow in Durham. We 

lament our lack of seasonal ma¬ 

terial, and refer you to our cover 

and editorial as the Archive’s con¬ 

tributions to Christmas. 

* * * 

WE NEVER REQUIRE that 

the members of the Poetry Staff be 

able to write poetry in order to 

work for the magazine. That’s why 

we were pleasantly surprised when 

Rose Carolyn Hynes brought “Apres 

Sartre” in for consideration. Rose 

Carolyn acts as secretary for the 

Poetry staff, and is contemplating 

spending her junior year in France. 

Following in the tradition of 

former Peer editors Connie Mueller 

and Lee Edwards, who were regular 

contributors to the Archive, John 

McAllister gave us “The Elephant 

Hunt” this month. A history major, 

John plans to enter graduate school 

next fall. The Peer, incidentally, is a 

feature magazine on this campus 

which usually manages to go to 

press just in time to foul up our 

printing schedule. 

Prose newcomers this issue i! 

elude Bill Tracy, who wrote “Cyi 

thia” for English 103. Bill migrat 

each summer to Saudi Arabia arj 

Lebanon where his father is er 

ployed by an oil company. This pa 

summer. Bill taught in a nati’* 

grammar school there. 

Bob Nordan, author of “T1 

Wreck,” is also a member of Englis 

103. He has written an essay c 

Donne and Hopkins which is undi 

consideration for publication in | 

future issue. 

After traveling in eui 

ope last summer, Anne Nicholso 

has a rather I3lighted view of Ame 

icans abroad, which is quite noticj 

able in “The Grand Tour.” Coe; 

editor of the Archive, “Nick” is 

member of the advanced creatit 

writing groups meeting month': 

with Dr. Blackburn. 

George Keithley appears th; 

month as a writer of poeti'y, aif 

conversely, Fred Chappell has bj 

come a writer of prose. As an issul 

of the Archive woidd be incompleil 

without a Chappell poem, hot 

ever, we have included one o 

page 19. 

WDBS station manager Ed Hal 

ris has written an essay on jazz, th 

second in a series. Writer of til 

chamber music essay is Ozzie Hayq 

Archixie music editor. ! 

Barry Titus, who appeared in th 

October issue as a book reviewt 

and essayist, re-appears this monti 

as—book reviewer and poet. HI 

poem on page M is an innovatio 

in style and form. 
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ONCE LIPON A time, at the 

stiggestion of h s economic 

advisers who were graduates 

:pf an otitstanding school of business 

administration, a certain governor 

decided to finance some state pro- 

■jects by raising taxes. It was a com- 

iolicated l:)usiness, figtiring out the 

liamount per capita, and it retpiiretl 

!fe;hat all the peojjle be counted in 

their ancestral districts, 

t Not only were the roads crowded 

tt that time, htit there was alot of 

congestion in the hotels, too. In one 

limall town, where there weren’t too 

nany ptiblic accommodations for 

travelers anyway, people were be¬ 

ing ttirned away in droves. One 

rotiple was so hard up they decided 

! o stay in the barn behind the ho- 

pel; the woman w'as expecting her 

irst child, and her htisband hesitated 

,o risk moving on to another place. 

iPhe bellhop later confided to the 

lotel manager that it probably was 

;ust as well that the couple didn't 

itay in the hotel because the woman 

itrobably w'ould have reqtured alot 

ii)f attention, and the hirsband looked 

like a ]joor tipper. 

The baby was born that night, 

tvithotit even a midwife, and having 

lothing else arotind, they bedtled 

dm down in some hay in a wooden 

irotigh. The cows didn’t seem to 

tidnd too much, although they ap- 

liieared a little dotd)tfid when they 

iound the odd-looking btindle in 

I she place where they ustially ate. 

i Later on in the evening, the ho- 

I id manager had to get tip and point 

■tit the barn to some more strangers 

fi 

who had wandered into town look¬ 

ing for the cotiple. He was a little 

irritated as he crawled back into 

bed, and when his wife sleepily ask¬ 

ed him who had been at the door, 

he muttered something obscene 

abotit “some country hicks carrying 

billygoats.” 

The nexi morninc;, alot oi 

jjeojrle in the district had a holiday 

comparing stories on the unusual 

lights anti ghostly shapes they had 

.seen the night before. Einally they 

all decided it probably hatl been 

only new government weather bal¬ 

loons, so they jtromptly forgot all 

abotit it until many years later, 

when they heard that it had been 

angels sent from Cfod to announce 

the birth of His Son. 

But this story was so unscientific 

that they cro-ssed it off as Communist 

ju'ojxiganda. 

* # # 

HE (iOVER I’HIS month was 

tlrawn by Nicki Stanley, a freshman 

from Raleigh, N. C. 

In metlieval art, the shell and egg 

were tised frecpiently as symbols of 

the Virgin anti Child. The fly was 

incorporated into the religious 

paintings of the age as a symbol of 

sin. The jiosition of the fly—crawl¬ 

ing, face upward, face tlowmvard— 

was suggestive of the position ol 

sill in the world. 
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Street in Spain 



The Grand Tour 
By Anne Rhodes Nicholson 

IT WAS LATE July. Orange trees burst out of the 

hard hill-earth on both sides of the road to streak 

the sun-whitened sky with color. The bus labored 

up the too narrow road that was like a shelf carved 

into the mountain. The exhaust from the bus pow¬ 

dered the tiny white flowers whose shadows reached 

up in feathers on the hard bare rocks. Below, the sea 

lay deep-dark and still, welled in and hidden by the 

mountains to the south. They were high now. The 

sand of the road was white and though they no longer 

saw the sea they knew how it was—like dead glass 

in the distance. The sun was hot. It baked the brown 

mountains into strange shapes and melted them over 

the sea like candle wax. 

Inside the tour bus most of the girls were sleeping 

or reading. The two boys in the back sang fraternity 

songs. Leaning tiredly against the dusty window, 

Jerre idly watched two green enameled flies as they 

glistened through the veil of her half-open eyes. The 

girl in the seat beside her vehemently thrust the 

pocket novel she had been reading into an over¬ 

stuffed shoulder bag, turned and sighed, 

“Well, I wonder what Sorrento will Ite like. Hope 

there’s some hot water for a change. Hope there are 

some cute Americans for a change.” 

“Personally, Julie, I’ll just be glad to get out of this 

damn bus and have a nice long drink—maybe some 

of that good Italian gin.” 

“Not for me—give me a coke anti a haml)urger 

and you can have all the wop food in Italy. They 

don’t even know how to make pizza.” 

“Maybe you shoidd send them a recipe.” 

“Jerre, I wish you woidd go shojtping with me 

tonight. I promisetl Mother I’d l)uy something from 

every place I went so I’ll have something to rernem- 

ber the trip by.” 

“I’ll see, l)ut I’m getting kiml of low on money 

right now.” 

“Do come with me. You know how to handle these 

Dagos. They gypexl the socks off me in Naples. Na¬ 

ples, ugh, 1 never saw so many filthy children in my 

life. Did you see the way they caught those little shell¬ 

fish and sucked their insides out—raw? Nellie thought 

it was funny and just had to take movies of it. WTll, 

I thought they were di.sgusting.” 

“I thought they were jtroltably hungry,” Jerre 

mumbled. 

People began to stir. A heavy, henna-haired woman 

whose saggy cheeks were streaked a grainy violet be¬ 

neath the eyes pulled herself from a seat near the 

front of the bus. She was the tour leader. “Well, 

here we are at last.” Her hard lips pulled into a taut 

line, pushing the flabby cheeks back in a smile. “You’ll 

love Sorrento. Everyone always loves Sorrento. The 

hotel is simply marvelous, native atmosphere, but 

with all the conveniences of home. Maybe one of my 

pretty girls will catch a count or a duke here.” 

The sparse patches of greenery thickened, and 

then the bus rounded a curve and roared down be¬ 

tween the orange-yellow and red plaster walls that 

were the houses of the town. The streets were empty 

except for a black-shawled woman who scpiatted in 

a door way and turned her age-pitted face np to 

catch the dust. I'hen they choked to a halt before 

a garden, green-dark and damp, like an oasis of night 

in the hot town. I’here were trees and flowers of 

every kind here—bright and soft colored, slick leafed 

or deep and furry. The garden was not like the town 

but it belonged there. The hot dust made the damp¬ 

ness sweeter and the glare of the streets thickened its 

velvet. The garden fitted into the town like an em¬ 

erald glowing in a silver setting. 

Weighted down by coats, cameras and magazines, 

the girls climbed out of the bus ami walked through 

the fruity afternoon down the gently curving slojjc 

to the hotel. A huge structure, it clung in giant weak¬ 

ness to a cliff over the blue Mediterranean. It was 

gray-white and floweretl at the gartlen entrance, but 

its many-windowed face blinked at tlie sharp pin¬ 

points of light that glanced off the .sea. 

cJ ERRE AND JIA.IE sank down in soft lobby 

chairs and waited for .Mrs. Watson to hand out the 

mail and the room assignments. “.Say, Jerre, I think 

I’m going to like this place. Do yon realize there is 

not one sitigle art gallery here. I haven't even seen 

any of those dirty little men that sell postcards and 

guide l)ooks. The clerk says there is a swimming pool 

not too far from the hotel.” 

“The Mediterranean is even closer. 1 thitik it'll do 

for my motiey.” 

“It’s okay, but you would meet nicer people at 
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the |)ool. aiul we eouUl lia\e thinks ser\etl anti every¬ 

thin"." 

"Minin, well let’s "o n|) anti change now.” I'hen 

w ith a contused gathering np of wine bottles, cheeses, 

anti stnnenir ashtrays they triulgetl np the single 

night of stairs to their room. |erre was turning on 

the water in the shower when Jnlie appeared in the 

tloorwav. 

"Well. I wish von would go tlotvn to Tony’s with 

me tonioht. I have to bnv a mnsicbox and, well, 1 wish 

von wonkln’t just sit around. I mean wasting yonr 

monev drinking in little sidewalk cafes is all very 

picturesque, but since you’re over here yon ought to 

do something more worthwhile.” 

"Jnlie tlear, I’m sorry. I Just do not like to shop. 

.\nd please don’t ask me what I did come to Europe 

for." 

"Sorry, Jerr.” 

The girls shotvered, dressed, then went dowm to 
o 

the terrace and ordered Martinis. Several of their 

friends ^^•ere already there discussing plans for the 

evening. 

"I have to wash clothes and wnite in my travel 

book. Somebody let me copy yonrs since Interlaken.” 

“I’m not going out on the streets again tonight, 

and let those dirty Dagos undress me with their eyes. 

The women over here may like that kind of thing 

but thank God we have moral standards in America.” 

‘”^'011 kids go on then,” Jerre said. “I’m going to 

stay out here for awhile and have another drink.” 

The sun set quickly that afternoon. The rays were 

like wine spilt form some god’s glass that reached 

out in one darkening stain across the pink cloth of 

the sky. Jerre was still on the terrace when the moon 

came out to silver the drink in her hand. A gust of 

wind carrying the faint strains of music reached her 

ears. She recognized the song—“O Sole Mio.” Vague¬ 

ly interested, she walked over to the edge of the 

terrace and looked down on the twinkling lights. Far 

below her on the other edge of the sharp rocks a little 

cafe had been built on a pier over the water. Oh 

God, what a symbol, she thought. They there and 

me here and pain or death in between and is it 

worth it. The thought faded off into a feeling of lone¬ 

liness and she leaned over to look at the lights through 

her glass, watched their brightness blur and become 

obliterated as she tilted the glass and the dark licpiid 

moved. .She realized someone was standing there be¬ 

fore she slowly turned. 

"M AY I JOIN you?” He was short, with a pleasant 

thin-no.sed face and very small even teeth. She would 

never have noticed him except for his eyes—large fever- 

bright j)ooIs sunk deep in his face. “I was watching 

you,” he went on, “my name is Raphael Notorangelo. 

1 am secretary at the hotel here. I thought perhaps 

you tvould walk with me tonight. We might go to 

tlance somewhere if you like it.” 

She went because she knew that she would be able 

to speak with him. His eyes told her that the words 

would not matter. His eyes had sight. She felt that 

tv'ith him she would be able to escape into beauty. 

She has once longed to make this escape permanent, 

but truth and beauty demanded so much. She had 

tried to dismiss the thought from her mind. 

They met in the garden and passed down between 

the smooth silver walls of the town to the rough 

silver walls of the mountains and looked down to 

the night-softened sea. Then Raphael showed her the 

worn stone steps that led down the side of the cliff to 

the little cafe on the water. It was a long way, but 

the steps were moon-soft and gentle sloping, hidden 

from her view on the terrace. Wordlessly they walked 

in and sat at a little table. Raphael poured wine, be¬ 

ginning to talk—about traveling, families, places, 

things, nothings. But she felt his need like an electric 

charge in the air and a thrill coursed through her. 

7’hen suddenly he broke forth: “I am a lonely man. 

The sea and I are both lonely. I come here many 

nights to sit down beside her and fish. She is hungry 

tonight. She calls to the stars. They will soon fall 

down into her and drown themselves in her warmth. 

They do not know that her warmth is her loneliness. 

This is the thought that I have about this j^lace. It 

is a prison, but it is a prison that I make myself and 

one that 1 do not wish to leave.” She knew what he 

was saying and because she knew it he needed her. 

It was very late when they were in the garden once 

more. They walked in the garden and smelled the 

night becoming day. Then he kissed her and she felt 

the strong flesh of his shoulders tighten against her. 

“Jerre, dear, 1 love you.” His hands were in her hair 

and on her back. She was frightened. She wanted to 

stay here, but she was afraid of the winter that might 

come to tire garden before she was ready for it, and 

the Julies of the world walked even here. 

^XhE next morning Jerre went to Gapri with 

the tour. One day to decide. Tomorrow they left. 

They went up to the village on the funicular. Heavy 

bosomed women in black with smooth brown faces 

looked wonderingly at the girls in bermuda shorts, 

cashmere sweaters, and red mouths. They looked at 

the girls who clutched tightly their movie cameras, not 

knowing that they had been warned about thieves. 

They saw the girls wrinkle their noses at the sweat 
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, smell of their bodies like flowers afraid of wilt, jerre 

' left the other girls eating lemon ices at the hotel, 

arguing about whether to go by bus or funicidar to 

! the swimming pool. It was hot. She w'andered down 

' a narrow street and stood before a butcher shop to 

I smell the stench of thick, pnrple-red meat in the snn. 

jl Dirty children sat in the street under the death and 

' played with the few colored pebbles in the dust. The 

children laughted as a cat darted between them. A 

|; girl leaned out of a window and spat into the dust of 

I the street. 7'he children laughed at their game in the 

dust and the stench. From the narrow aisle of the 

street they coidd .see the blue water and the flowers. 

The sweet flowers softened and perfumed the moun¬ 

tain like velvet on a woman’s breast. The flowers and 

the water were close to the children. 

That afternoon as they rode back on the motor 

launch Jerre lay on the deck of the boat asleep, or 

rather half-asleep, for the movement of the sea and 

I the distant hum of voices still threaded her con- 

' sciousness. She gave her.self up to the gentle roll of the 

ship with the half-formed fantasy that it would wash 

the answer into her. A girl sat in the sun beside her 

eating an orange. The acid spurted out from it and 

w'as held in the heat-heavy air to tickle in her nose—- 

over her and then she was asleej). When she awakened, 

Raphael was there to help her out of the boat. Seeing 

him, she knew that she would have to be with him 

this last night—or this first night. Julie went upstairs 

with her while she dressed. 

“Jerr, you sort of like this Raphael, don’t you?” 

“He is very nice.” 

“Well, I’ve been thinking alot about it since we’ve 

been over here. I really don’t think it’s a good idea 

to get emotionally involved with these people. Oh, 

it’s not race, you know I’m not prejudiced. It’s just 

the difference in cidtural background and all that. 

You probably think I’m silly, but 1 do think it’s im- 

jiortant.” 

“I know, Jidie, it’s been on my mind too.” Yes 

Jidie. Im]K)rtant Jidie. Hurry, not much time. 

“I don’t believe you get what I mean, Jerre. I 

know people like Michelangelo were great, but that 

tloesn’t mean that every \VY)p on the street is an artist. 

' I don’t see any other reason why you would want to 

I run around with people like this. It’s dangerous, too. 

I Why anything could have happened when you went 

to visit that boy and his family in Najdcs. It really 

looks had, Jerr. Several of the girls have been talk¬ 

ing about it. 

“Thank you.” 

“\Vear the blue tonight.” 

“Sorry, Jule, the blue’s dirty.” 

“Oh well, the pink is nice too. Say, listen, I really 

have to dash. We’ve found an American flick and 

Sarah and I are going. We’ve both .seen it, but what 

the hell. Can’t be too choosey. When in Rome, etc.” 

APHAEL WAS WAITINCi for her in the garden. 

“You are lovely tonight,” he said. “Love sits on your 

face like some soft bird.” He took her hand anti led 

her down the wintling steps to the pier. They watched 

a boy and a girl in the half shadows making love. 

They drank a few glasses of wine, then left to walk 

out on the beach. Soon she lay tlown in the damp 

silver sand listening to the wine in her and watching 

the sea swell up toward the moon. Raphael’s night 

face was tlark anti shining above her. He smelletl of 

wine and fresh sweat. There is not much time she 

tht)ught as she reached up anti ran a finger over his 

long fleshy untlerlip. There is not much time—she 

said it to the swimming veils of light anti darkness 

above her. But then she realizetl that she hatl all the 

time and all the world. She wtiidtl leave now, but not 

because she was afraid. Otltlly enough she owetl this 

knowledge to Julie. Jidie was there. She always woultl 

be. She was not afraitl to tlti without her, but no 

longer did she feel that she was being unfaithful tti 

herself by remaining with her. I'hcre woultl always 

be Julies anti because there were Julies there woidtl 

always be Rairhaels. She woidtl see him in other 

gardens. Beauty swam above the people anti the 

places. She woultl go to the mountain now anti leel 

the pain of too much beauty anti not be afraitl ol 

the pain. She woidtl be protectetl by the veil of beauty 

wherever she went. For a time she woidtl move with 

the beauty, but then she woultl sit tltiwn to rest and 

it woultl foltl arountl her seatetl woman’s form like 

a rich garment. Rajihael knelt besitle her. “Look I 

kiss a star,” anti his lips were on her eye. She sighed 

anti the sea anti the santl anti the stars mtivetl in her. 

She awakenetl early the next morning feeling 

curiously light anti ha]ipy. As she was leaving Raphael 

tame tt) the tlotirway. He saitl nothing Iml only 

smiled. He knew that she was gone—that she never 

coidtl have stayctl. Rntiwing this was Jiart ol his satl- 

ness. 

Later on in the train Julie came up anti joinetl 

Jerre as she leanetl against the open wintlow. “Have 

fun last night?” 

“^’es I tlitl.” 

“Well, you better watch out for that kintl. He was 

on the make if . . .” The train began to jerk tlown 

the pebble coatetl path between rows tif fleshy orch- 

artls anti her wortls were lost as the whistle cut shrilly 

into the grajie-sweet air. 
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Of The Future, Often Confused With 
Science Fiction 

So olteii you’ve heard of the cold, orey sea 

and the waves that laj) at long piers, 

but the tale I tell of the Sea of Hell 

shall fall on foreign ears. 

The Sea rose high that year and devoured 

ntnnerons coastal cities, scoured 

their streets and burned their buildings like dishes 

at the bottom of a soapy-watered pan, 

while in the centers of the continents 

cowered 

man. 

The Sea roared on. 

Suddenly afraid of his surroundings, 

the pounding sea threatening to rise higher 

around his land, he planned escape from his 

sphere of clay, water, and gravel. 

One fellow even wrote a book: On the 

Possibilities of Interplanetary Trax/el, 

a real smeller. 

Skeptics immediately countered with. 

After Everything Goes Up Let’s Just Move 

Sideways a Little, a best-seller. 

People hesitated, faced with the thought 

of leaving, and possibly all for naught, 

their world of one-flick lighters by Ronson, 

and junior senators from Wisconsin. 

However, in what seemed like very soon, 

men volunteered to fly to the moon 

where they found they could eat all one would please 

of a food here only described as green cheese 

Then having no more candles to burn, 

tired of the many wonders they’d seen, 

they hopped the local to quickly return 

to write for a bi-weekly magazine 

an expo.se of revelations they’d learned 

about inventions using nuclear fission, 

while others, tho nonetheless concerned, 

watched the trip on television. 
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I'he Sea roared on. 

'I'he i'earfilled people, plagued with iright, 

sought the steeple every nite. 

I'he Sunday choirs no longer sang, 

hut hellfire and damnation rang 

from the baking, roekpile chnrchroof spires 

over pulpits forced to tjuake anti sway 

as preachers roared and had their tlay, 

then perishetl, every one, in forest fires. 

The Sea roaretl on. 

rhe world ended neither with whimper nor hang 

nor simper on the face of the orangutang, 

hut instead with thonghtfid contemplation, 

a period of tpiiet meditation, 

several moments of silent grief, 

anti, in some places, a sigh of relief. 

Hut mostly it entletl in the only way 

that it coidtl, with another tlay, 

the sloshing of waves untlcr piers t)f wotitl, 

a tlraft slamming meaningle.ss tltiors 

to startle starving cats whose feet 

scratchetl across hollowhouse floors, 

while a wintl wispetl out frtmi the dawns, 

•scattered tlry leaves over unowned lawns, 

anti rolled cigarette butts tltiwn an emjity street. 

So often you’ve heart! of the coltl, grey sea 

settling sltiwly hack intt) the tlee]), 

anti the tale 1 tell of the Sea of Hell 

is one of an after dinner slcc]). 

For the waves that hatl cairsetl so much fear 

recedctl anti left the santls tpiite clear 

and clean, then basked in the sun, serene, 

like a man pushing his chair hack from the tlinncrtahle 

anti waiting for no t)ne tt) call, 

as if nothing important hatl happenctl, 

nothing, nothing at all. 

By George Keithley 
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I 

The Rider 

I 

HEN TRAVELING SALESMEN stojjped 

lor the night at Old Man Arling’s white 

frame house in the forks of the road, they 

I got their choice of the three iron cots in the attic to 

, sleep on, which meant that Joey and Cal had to take 

i the two left; hut Cial didn’t mind changing from bed 

I to bed as much as he had minded sleejjing on the lioor 

I when George had still been at home. Now that Cieorge, 

the oldest of the boys, had married and moved into 

I town, there was no longer the squabble over who 

slejit on a pallet when salesmen stopped. 

The man selling Hanson’s Linament (for External 

Lise Only) had an iron gray mare with a broad, Hat 

back which dipped down in the middle a little. Cal 

and Joey took the mare to the stable while their 

father took the linament agent inside to look at the 

room. 

“Do y’ think she’ll run at all?” Joey asked as lie 

watched his younger brother adjusting the bridle 

over the horse’s nose. “I’ll bet she ain’t stretched her 

legs hard since she got her fidl growth.” 

Cal threw the reins on the horse’s hack. “Oh, she’s 

got it in her; just ain’t been used lately.” I'he boy’s 

head came only a couple of inches above the horse’s 

Hank, but he patted her rump with the familiarity of 

an old mule driver. 

“.Mlright, now. Get ready to open that door when 

1 yell.” He climbed the ladder into the hayloft and 

.sat on the edge just above the mare. 

“I’m coming out!” He slipjied from the loft to 

the mare’s back, gathering up the reins as he touched 

her Hank. Joey threw open the door and stood against 

: it, his hare feet braced against the ground. 

I For a moment, the iron-gray stood without mov- 

j ing, and Gal dug his heels sharply into her side. “Ciid- 

I dap. Get up there!” Tlie mare lunged thiough the 

I barn door, stumbling a little as she tried to co-ordi¬ 

nate her legs iti the long-unused gait wliich the hoy 

desired, liy the time they got to the etid of the back 

pasture, she was running well, the mtiscles, built iq) 

l)y pulling a wagon full of bottles and Itoxes, now 

bearing her weight easily in motion. 

Cal rode her to the Sauratown Methotlist C!hurch 

and then walked her most of the way back. .Sitting on 

By Odessa Southern 

the top rung of the ladder, Joey was waiting for them, 

a straw struck in the corner of his mouth and anoth¬ 

er one behind his ear. 

“How’d she do?” 

“Okay; she run jiretty good, for a dray horse.” 

Cal slid tlown from the horse’s back. “Git a .sack and 

rub over on that sitle,” he .said. Joey came down the 

ladder and jjicked up an empty feed sack. 

“She sure is hot,” He Itegan wi])ing the foam 

from the iron-gray bristles. “\’ou really laitl it on her.” 

“Oh, it won’t be nothing if we get her rubbetl 

down good and keej) her outta the air for awhile.” 

“If Pa finds out you rode her, he’ll whup you 

good.” 

Cal threw down the sack he had been using. “Pa 

ain’t gonna find out, if we git her all fixed—and you 

ilon’t tell.” 

“Oh, I ain’t gonna tell; I never have yet, anti you 

know it. Only you’tl better hope they don’t come 

out here to see if she’s beddetl right, ’cause you know 

what Pa said he’d do to you after you rode that Jew- 

peddlar’s horse so hard.” 

And pa me.vnt it too.” 

Cal looked up at his father staruling in the side 

tlt)or to the l)ack of the barn. Old Man ,\rling walked 

slowly to the stall where the boys were working. 

“Wheie you been on that horse?” 

“Just down the road apiece.” 

The Old Man rubbed his hand down the sitle of 

the mare. 

“Pretty hard, I’d say.” 

“Not—not bad.” 

“Cal.” Ehe boy met his father’s eyes. “I told you.” 

I'he Old .Man pushed the mare into the corner. “1 

told you if I ever caught you on a horse again that 

wa’nt your’n. I'd beat the living tlaylights out of you. 

Did you think I tliiln’t mean what 1 said?” 

’•No, Pa.” 

“ I'hen how tome you on that hor.se? How come 

you took her oil and rode her? Rode her ’til she’s 

lathered up like she’s been |)idling a singletree up 

Baux .Mountain. How come you done it? 1 just \\ant 

to knon', how (ome?” f he Old Man grahbed Cal by 

the galluses of his overalls. 
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"1—1 lioti't knoAv. I’a. 1—just—I just Avautod to 

ride Iter. 1 ditlu t hurt her. .She ain't wiiuled. Site's 

ain't wiitiied at all. She's just a little hot; she aiit't . . .” 

"1 doit't eare what she is or aiit't! 1 told you to 

stav oll'n horses that wa'it't your'n. 1 told you.” He 

pulled the bov oil the lloor anil shook hiitt. “Next 

tiitte. 1 want you to he sure you know I itteaii it.” 

ruritiitg the bov arouiiil. l lte Olil Matt hekl him by 

the collar anil brought It's hand doten across the boy’s 

back. "I told voit. I tolil you. I told you.” 

II 

r 

llliN (.KORC.E CkV.ME back houte to visit, he 

alwavs caitte tvitlt sontethiitg netv, just to show his 

father he had beeit wrong about towtt life. Old Man 

.\rling hail predicteil financial ritin, or at least, slorv 

starvation for his oldest son when he had left the 

faritt to work in his new father-in-law’s feed ntill. 

George and his bride, however, didn’t seem to be 

losing weight, and on their visit this Sunday, they 

had coitte in a new buggy drawn by a new roan filly. 

Gal stood by the fence watching his father testing 

the horse’s withers, as George leaned by the rubber 

tireil buggy, his hands shoved down into the pockets 

of his brown-and-white checkered suit. 

“She’s a good’un, ain’t she. Pa? George asked his 

father. “Good as a throughbred. Spirit and speed; 

that’s what the man told me when 1 bought her: 

spirit and speed.” 

The Old Man straightened up from his inspection. 

“Looks like she’s been broke in easy. Whoever’s been 

working her, has gone slow and careful. That’s a good 

horse, all right.” He rubbed his hands on the side 

of his black pinstripe suitcoat. 

“Yeah, and I aim for her to last a long time,” 

George nodded at the filly. “A long time.” The two 

men walked toward the house and Cal jumped from 

the fence. 

“Gal,” His father turned back as the boy reached 

the buggy. “You be careful, putting that horse up. 

She’s jrretty high strung; she might get nervous in a 

strange place.” 

Cal already had the traces unfastened from the 

buggy and was straightening out the lines. “I’ll be 

carelul. Pa,” he .said. “I’ll watch her.” 

H IS LATHER OPENED his mouth, but then sud¬ 

denly turnetl and walked on to the porch where 

f.eorge was waiting. As Cal led the horse down the 

drive to the barn, he met Joey coming across the yard 

from the woods. 

“Whoeee, whatta a horse!” Joey whistled. 

“W'here’tl y’ get that filly?” 

“It’s George’s new horse,” Gal told him. “He 

bought it last week from a dealer over in Colifax.”. 

“Boy, has she got legs!” Joey tapped the mare’s 

knees. “Bet they can really get over the ground.” 

“1 reckon so. She’s lots better-lookin’ than any 

horse around here, even the racers at Landon’s.” 

“Oh, she ain’t that good.” 

“Sure, she is; I’ll bet I could make her run cir¬ 

cles ’round any horse within five miles.” 

“Yeah, I know you could. I can see it now. ’Cept 

you ain’t, you ain’t gonna get a chance, ’cause George 

would never let you ride her, and you ain’t gonna 

sneak ’n’ ride her like the others.” 

“Who said George wouldn’t let me ride her?” 

“You know he won’t; he thinks you ain’t big 

enough, in the first place.” 

“That ain’t so. I’m ’most as big as you are, and 

any way, I can ride better any day of the week than 

you ever hoped to ride on Sundays.” 

“But George still won’t let you ride her.” 

“I’ll go ask him.” 

“He still won’t let you, and you know it.” 

“Well, I’ll ride her any way.” Cal turned quickly 

and grasped the reins near the mare’s mouth. “I don’t 

care if George won’t.” He pulled the mare into the 

barn. 

“Now, wait. Cal; you shouldn’t get on her; you 

know what happened . . .” 

“I don’t care I said!” Cal scrambled up the ladder 

to the loft. “Get out of the way.” Joey stepped back 

against the ladder as Cal slid down on the horse. 

The mare started forward a second after Cal 

touched her back. There was no hestitation, no un¬ 

sureness in her motions: she merely ran. Cal held the 

reins right on her until they hit the road to Saura- 

town; then he loosened up a little to show her that 

he trusted her head. The mare resjJonded by lengthen¬ 

ing her stride an inch or two. 

Cal only vaguely knew when they jrassed the 

church. Crouched over the horse’s neck, his body 

rose and relaxed with the gallop of the mare. Down 

the clay road the ran, the horse’s auburn mane pressed 

to her neck by the wind. There was only the road 

and the horse beneath him, galloping, now freed from 

the binding traces and the buggy shafts, running be¬ 

cause the road was there and this was the way to 

live: to strain forward and go. 

./^T THE LOOT of the hill on the far side of the 

church, ran Belew’s Creek shaded on either side by 

elms as covered with moss as the ancient bridge across 
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the water. The roan mare came over the hill with¬ 

out slacking her pace; tor an instant, Cal tightened 

the reins, as if to slow her, but the road w^as still 

there, and the mare was running as though she 

would never be satisfied standing still again, so he 

let the reins fall loose, and the mare ran on. 

The fourth plank of the bridge sank in as her 

hooves hit it. Cal rolled off her back, slipping over 

the side of the bridge into the creek as the horse fell 

helpless beside him and over him into the shallow 

water. He lay a moment with his eyes closed, feeling 

I the hard, chilly pebbles beneath him. 

The mare, lying on her side two feet beyond him. 

raised her neck in a jjainful effort to get up Her legs 

on her right side were twisted under her, and she 

kicked the other two feebly against the rocks. 

Cal got up and stood over her, his corduroy knick¬ 

ers sticking to his thighs. The mare’s under legs were 

broken, and so were some riljs. From beneath her 

belly came a little trickle of blood, blending into the 

clear w’ater of the creek. Suddenly, the boy threw 

himself across the horse and began to beat her side 

furiously, bringing his fists dowm hard against the 

red satin hair. 

“Get up!” He was crying as he hit her. “You 

lousy horse! Get up!” 

Elephant Hunt 

A “flaw (rare) ” 

On the extremity of Time 

—actually it was a gust of wind— 

Took it (some say lifted, others 

say torn, or coidd it have been 

carried?) 

At any rate it was gone. 

Pink, with green spots, blue limbs; the origin of the 

grey reaching trunk that of the tusks (one with a bent 

end) ; a pig's tail and a pleasant face. 

ft was the damndest sight. 

They said it was only cardboard, 

and color, 

and paste. 

But tears fell (a child has only the 

perspective of cardl)oard) . 

,\nd They said They would make me 

Another one 

just like the other one 

Cdve me another one 

|ust like the one. 

But nothing is born again. 

'Fhey entreated 

begged 

imjdored 

jjleaded 

beseeched (.see Roget’s 

Thesanis i)i I)i( tiotiary Fortn, p. ,H()8.) 

And J saitl; 

Who wants the Ciod-damn thing anyhow? 

By John McAllister 
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Possibilities jKissing into 

empty actualities Dream’s kiss-offer 

spat-iipon, suffocated 

Realities, not even 

translormed, hut dying, leav¬ 

ing the present One, ugly uncovered stone 

sticks out of petal-waves 

along the shore 

A turtle-winged mind 

tottering in Nature 

The imjrrint of time not to he 

overtaken 

This is the ungulate How 

Of madman, minute, maniacal 

Time: will bring what was buried long ago. 

Forests of tears burn in the future. 

Stars of laughter are calcined in the past . . 

Present is a never-closing suture. 

But above, wondr-shot, womb-less, above 

Suspensions from nothing 

Hoat round pyramids 

The numberless and unreal 

touches behind each touch 

Burned platforms 

are eyelid-fringed A spaceless woman in 

stillness 

Finger-tips tell beyondness 

around a moment’s touch 

A wing’s blink places 

invisible wires slicing 

around the cage 

Out of action but being action 

Suspended in space, out of time’s 

Avalanche and strain ahead toward moments 

eternally past. 

Only infinities, affinities of self. 

One’s only one eye-flowers breath kisses 

To bird’s lips, trembling freely in a timeless 

cell. 

By Barry Titus 
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The Wreck 

IT WAS THE gray time of morning. Not that it 

was clotidy or the sun wasn’t up; it was just tliat 

the city had a sort of grayness that seemed to 

come from a feeling of emptiness which lingered over 

the streets until the crowds of shoppers dissipated it 

with color and noise. The l)uildings looketl all the 

same, merging with the sitlewalk, the street, and the 

sky. And the people, too, as they hurried to work, 

seemed colorless, walking with their heads down, 

oblivious of each other. 

Clicking over the sidewalk, a girl in high-heeled 

shoes anti a dark dress stopped at the sculptured en¬ 

trance of one of the gray huildings. At the corner a 

clock jutted out and she looketl tip at it. Ten min¬ 

utes of eight. She was early. “Maybe I can read the 

paper before I have to go to work,” she said untler 

her breath as she openetl the heavy glass tloors. 

“Good morning, Angela.” 

“Oh, hey, Mrs. Cox,” the girl said, grinning at 

the woman behintl the think stand. “Give me a pa¬ 

per.” 

From a stack in the corner, the woman slitl a news¬ 

paper anti Ilippetl it on the counter. Angela put it 

untler her arm, throwing the money on the shiny 

aluminum top. The nickel sptin arotind a moment, 

then clattered tlown Itehind the cotinter. “I'll lie 

hack in a little while to get some coffee,” she said 

as she walked away. The wtiman, Iier mouth hanging 

open, movetl her tongue to say .something, hut she 

pressed it against her teeth, grimacing. As Angela 

walked towartls the door to the lobby of the office, 

she glanced out of the corner of her eye at the group 

of men standing at the elevator. W'alking slower, she 

swung her hips a little more; ami when she openetl 

the door, she looked over her shoulder ami smiled. 

Ehe tap of her heels echoed from the white mar- 

hie ol the lobby floor, then floatetl up and got lost 

in the high, tlome-like ceiling. Ehe fluorescent lights 

from the back office cut through the dimness of the 

lobby, seeming to bring with it the whee/e of the 

adtling machines that .someone hatl already started 

rtinning. “I'hey sure are smart,” she .said to hersell, 

“Starting to work before eight o’clock. They must 

want a raise.” 

“Good morning, .Angela. Have you got on another 

new dress? It sure is cute.” 

By Bob Nordan 

“Glad you like it,” she said and smiled at the 

girl near the front tlesk. “I’ll he broke for the rest of 

the month, hut I got it.” 

“Hey, honey you’re looking swell this morning.” 

The boy .separating the mail grinned at her, his hair 

still wet and separated into parallel lines by his comb. 

“Not for you, kid.” she pas.sed him, raising her 

eyebrows and jmckering her lips just a little. 

The steps going down to the lounge in the hase- 

nient were narrow, and she walked carefully in order 

not to get her heels caught in the torn rubber tile. 

At the bottom she threw her pocket-book into a plas¬ 

tic-covered chair ami let the paper slip from under 

her arm. The room was not meant to be a lounge. 

Steam pipes ran overhead, and the brick walls had 

been painted a weak jjastel that had become a streaked 

gray with the dust that flaked from the mortar. Go¬ 

ing to the (heap mirror that hung on a door, .Angela 

looked into it and smiled. She did not notice that the 

slightly rippled glass made her eyes look even closer 

together and her mjse seem a little broader, giving 

her face a thick, dull look. She got her comb from 

her purse and pulled it through her hair, hut the 

deep waves stuck tc^gether as tightly as ever and the 

lu//ed ends still stuck out loo far. Her hair worried 

her sometimes. “If it was just one color,” she would 

say. It was a mousy shade that wasn’t any color at 

all. lUit now it didn’t look too had, and she gave it 

a satisfied jtat. 

‘A'ou’re jiretty enough.” 

Startled, .Angela lotjked up. I>ui recognizing .\nne, 

she laughed and .said, “Hey, 1 didn’t even hear you 

come down.” 

Ehe other girl smiled, laying her things in a chair. 

Her eyes were dark, the color of her hair, and when 

she smiled they .seemed to shine. She looked only 

casually in the mirror. She knew that she was pretty 

and did not have to reassure herself so often. 

“Say, .Anne, 1 saw that (iite hoy wailing for the 

elevatcjr again today, and he smiled at me. He isn’t 

married either.” 

“Hotv do you know?” 

“He didn't have on a wedding ring. I hal's the 

first thing I look lor when I see a man.” 
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\iine Luijihod. "Well. 1 ilon’t liave to tvony about 

t ot aiiMiiore." She sat clown, sinking into the chair 

as the ail ^wishecl out ot the cushion slowly. She picked 

np the paper, and .\ngela tinned again to the mirror. 

It was Muldenh silent except lor the rattle of the 

neicspaper and the clink of .Vngela's hrackelet as she 

ci'inhed her hair. 

■■(.ee. this awful." 

"What?" Angela asked, still facing the mirror. 

■ This wreck. Happened out on the old mill road— 

son know. Look at this picture.” 

Angela turned and hent over Anne, looking at 

the picture that she was pointing to. 

"C.ee. look at all the blood.” 

".\w. it's probably just oil or something,” Anne ob¬ 

jected. 

"No, it looks too splattery. I think it’s blood. Who 

was it anyivay?” 

.\nne raised the paper. “Some woman and her 

hahy got killed. Her hnsltand is still living though. 

Let's see . . . 'At approximately 8:00 P.M. last night 

•Mr. and Mrs. James Gregory and their daughter 

were riding— 

"Give me that paper!” Angela snatched the paper 

from her hands and began searching the columns. 

“What in the world did yon do that for?” Anne 

looked helple.ss, like a child that has been slapped 

for something he didn’t do. 

“1 know him—Jimmy Gregory,” she said. “He’s 

the one 1 used to go with. Yon know, the cute one 

with the curly hair. I got his picture in my hillfold.” 

“Gosh,” said Anne, and an awed look spread 

over her face. 

“^'eah, me and him went steady for a little w'hile. 

He wanted me to marry him, hut I wouldn’t. I’m 

not tieing my.self down, not yet anyway. He got mar¬ 

ried soon after that—some girl that had already been 

married and had a kid. He must have wanted to aw¬ 

fully had. I always said it was because 1 wouldn’t; 

sort of on the rehcjund you might say.” 

\^^LL C.IVE .ML the other section of the paper 

if you’re going to hog that part,” Anne said, reach¬ 

ing toward Angela. .She settled again in her chair 

and began turning the J)age.s, while Angela continued 

reading. 

“Some colored man ran into them, hut he didn’t 

get hurt much.” 

“I’h—huh.” 

“Jimmy’s in the hospital now. I wonder if they’d 

let me see him.” 

“I doubt it. You know how hateful those nurses 

are—always telling you not to sit on the bed or smoke 

in the rooms or anything.” 

“He’s got a lot of broken hones.” 

“Yeah—look here, Angela—these cute blouses. 

They’ve got them on sale over at the Little Shop.” 

“Whiit a minute; I’m still reading. It says that 

they died instanly—her and the hahy I mean. I guess 

that’s the best way.” 

“I’h—the blouses are only two ninety-eight.” 

“1 wonder if she was pretty.” 

“Who?” Anne looked puzzled. 

“You know—his wife.” 

“Oh, 1 don’t know. She w'as probably older than 

him since she had a kid.” 

“1 bet she was pretty, too. Jimmy always said he 

didn’t go out with any except pretty girls.” 

“There’s a new movie on at the Palace. If we get 

oil early, why don’t we go tomorrow?” 

“LUi? What? I’m still reading.” Angela seemed 

annoyed when she looked up. 

“I said, why don’t we go to the show tomorrow?” 

“Maybe . . . but say, Anne, have you got the car 

today?” 

“Sure, Pete doesn’t get oft ’til six, and I’ve got to 

go after him then.” 

“Why don’t w'e go to see her? This last paragraph 

says that she’ll be out at Glayton’s Funeral Home, 

and we could go out there. 

“Why in the devil do you want to see her for? 

She’ll probably he all messed up anyway.” 

“Naw, they can make you look real good now— 

even though you might have got all cut up in a wreck. 

I’d kind of like to go.” 

Anne shrugged. “All right,” she said, “we might 

as well.” 

“Hey you girls, come on up here and get to work. 

It’s five past eight.” The supervisor’s voice startled 

them as it came down the stairs harshly. 

“She’s alw'ays got to put her damn mouth in it,” 

Anne said as she threw down the paper. 

“Yeah,” Angela agreed. “She’s afraid she’ll do a 

little work.” She folded her piece of the paper care¬ 

fully so that the picture was on top. “Remind me to 

get some new fingernail polish at lunch.” 

“O.K.,” saitl Anne. “I’ll try to remember.” 

^J.HE GRAY ROAD curved away from town, a 

smoky autumn haze hanging over it. The trees still 

had some leaves, hut their hrillant colors had faded, 

and now they were only colorless patches hanging 

lifelessly on the black branches. Against the cloudy 

sky they looked ragged and torn. 
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“I thought we’d never get olt.” Anne sighed, press- 

I ing her foot down on the accelerator. 

“I’m so tired I don’t know what to do,” said 

Angela, slumping down into the seat. 

“Look at that signboard over there—the one with 

the movie ad. I’d like to see that.” 

Angela shook her head, “No yon woiddn’t. 1 saw 

the previews the other night, and the girl in it isn’t 

even jjretty.” 

“It’s won prizes it says.” 

“W^ell yon know those kind—they’re never any 

good. Most of them aren’t even in technicolor, and 

they don’t end tip right.” 

“Urn.” 

“That’s where yon turn np there. Don’t miss it.” 

I Anne turned at the neon-lighteil sign, and the car 

, humped np the hill over loose rocks that had been 

used to fill in the holes. “Darn,” she said. “Pete’ll 

kill me if anything happens to this car.” 

They stopped in front of a decaying house that 

formerly had been a residence. Paint, cracked and 

chipped, flaked from the grayed wood, and the shrnb- 

hery around the house had grown high covering the 

windows. 

“Doesn’t look much like a funeral home,” .\ngela 

said. 

“No, it sure doesn’t,” y\nne answered as they 

walked to the entrance. 

But it looked all right inside. There were modern 

chairs and heavy curtains hanging over the windows. 

It even smelled like a funeral home—the heavy, 

sickening odor of flowers that had begun to die. 

“What can I do for yon?” The woman at the 

desk smiled sadly at them, speaking in a soft hushed 

tone that had become a haftit. 

“WT’d like to .see .Mrs. Ciregory,” .\ngela said, aiul 

her voice sounded too loud in the small room. 

“She’s right in there,” the woman saitl, motioning 

to them. “Sign the register, please—for the family, yon 

know.” 

They moved into the haif-darkne,ss of the adjoin¬ 

ing room where a sollt light made a hollow glow 

around the casket. 

“She looks nice, tloesn’t she?” 

“Yeah,” .said .Vngela. “Real natural.” 

“That’s a cute dress—all that lace and everything.” 

“Yeah, bet it cost a lot. Look at all those floweis. 

d'hey cost a lot, too.” 

“I know it.” 

Lhere was a respectfnl silence lor a moment. 

“Wdiy don’t 1 go register for ns?” .\nne asked. “It’s 

light out here.” She moved silently out of the room 

back into the tiny office. Angela stood looking down 

at the colorless face in the casket. .\ slight smile twisted 

her lijjs. 

“I knew it,” she said to herself softly. “She’s not 

as pretty as 1 am. I knew it all the time.” 

Apres Sartre 
By Rose Carolyn Hynes 

My (iod is not. And yet I do not monrne 

His shielding arms, but rather think me base 

Who craved the shield. Vanished the world’s old face, 

.\nd human nature’s god-determined lorm. 

I can be what 1 will. My being is torn 

Like anguished Ciaea birthing a new race. 

For man creates his sonl and leaves its trace 

Fo all his kind, bewildered, and forlorn. 

I'he poor in spirit repeats, “1 could have been . . .” 

Not so; 1 am my acts and nothing more— 

Confront the truth, my sonl, and do not Hee, 

For not to involve my.self is deadliest sin 

If sins there be where nothing is but shore 

.\nd sea and choking night. But 1 am free. 
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Two Forms of Animal Faith 

1. MAN S FATE 

I am sometimes eml)anassed by my living in 

a tourist eonrt. The hnvn has to be clipped close 

and sanitary, as il belore an operation. And 

there is a great neon crucifix out front, which reads 

Candler in small letters across the transcept, and 

large lettered Motel down the nave. 1 often have to 

jjiit up with hysterical old women who are worried 

aljoiit serpents. 

But accjuaintances and old friends stop by every 

so often, and there is always a place to put them. 

One of these was Edward Johnson, a guy 1 had 

known in school. He is a nice looking guy, although 

a hopeless dreamer most of the time. We used to 

kid him all the time. 

He stopped in for a while, and we were talking, 

tvhen he happened to remark that he might be able 

to visit me more often. He said that he was planning 

to move up here in the mountains. 

“Retiring already?” 1 asked. 

“Business venture,” he said. 

J raised my eyebrows. Few people will start a 

l)usiness so far away from the center of things. 

“I’m hunting uranium,” he explained. 

“Up here?” I was genuinely surprised. 

“Quite a good chance of discovering a lode, you 

know. Quite a few favorable traces have been found,” 

he said. “And this area has not been worked over 

very much. Everybody’s out west. Frankly, Fred, I 

think 1 can make a killing.” He laughed. “The 

government just gives money away.” 

f grunted disbelief. “What about your restaur¬ 

ant?” I asked. 

“O, 1 sold that, and put my money into this,” he 

said cheerfully. 

“.\nd you think this was a good move?” 

“Yes, as a matter of fact. They’ve already started 

a power plan running on atomic energy, ft’s the com¬ 

ing thing.” 

“Would you call it a motive in keeping with the 

tide of future affairs?” f was needling him, and he 

knew it. 

“Well—uh—1 suppose so.” 

“ft was as stujjid a motive as you are capable of,” 

1 told him. “ft is in keeping with the coming future. 

By Fred Chappell 

but to your disadvantage. Have you looked at the 

[population figures for this area? They are ridiculous¬ 

ly small. Have you looked at a national population 

gra})h? You will find that this is one of the most 

sparsely settled regions in the States. 

“Why was gold discovered in California? Because 

the west needed to be settled. And why do you think 

traces of uranium were found here? Just traces, 

Johnson, just traces.” 

“You mean—” he began. 

“Right,” 1 said. “Haven’t you learned that knowl¬ 

edge is prerequisite to freedom? The truth shall set 

you free. No, Johnson, you’ll never be captain of 

your soul, master of your fate. Why didn’t you look 

at the population figures before doing anything so 

drastic? There’s no uranium here. Why didn’t you 

look at the population figures, Johnson?” 

His eyes glazed. “I never thought of it,” he said. 

2. SAM WHO?, ULTIMATE ULTIMATE 

About a year ago, three other buys and myself 

took a trip to Mexico. Among them was Sam Duckett, 

who found the country dirty, the food inedible, and 

the prices high. But since he returned with more 

money than he started with, something queered his 

complaints. I thought at that time that Sam Duckett 

was the ultimate ultimate as far as American aver- 

agism was concerned. 

But when he turned iqp at the motel a week or so 

ago, he surprised me. 

“Sam Duckett!” f exclaimed when he walked in. 

“Sam Who?” he corrected. 

“Who?” I echoed, then I noticed his clothes: blue 

serge suit, and a woman’s red silk hose way up over 

the pants legs. 

“You’ve gone Bohemian,” I accused. 

“Not really,” he laughed. 

“What made you change?” 1 asked curiously. 

“The works of Henry James,” he said proudly. 

“I read some, and realized that I had been a fool, an 

unperceptive fool.” 

“And now you think this has changed?” 

“Now I am Aware,” he said, and the capital A 

really bounced my ear. “1 have Perception.” 

“You might think so, Sam,” I stated. “But the 
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truth is: you’re an arrogant, ignorant ass. Don’t you 

know that no one i)rags about that, Sam? It you 

really had perception, you’d realize that it can’t be 

; talked about. It’s like talking about the beautilul 

I poetry of William Shakespeare. Don’t you see how 

i; ridiculous it is?” 

; He cringed away from my accusing finger. 

‘‘What are you cringing from?” 1 asked. ‘‘Are you 

afraid of the truth? Only the guilty need fear the 

truth. No, Sam \Vho?, you just aren’t wdth it. And 

by that silly getup, you’ve ruined your chance in the 

business world. Pretension always falls before the 

truth, Sam. Why did you do it? So stupid. Why, 

Sam, why?” 

His head sunk to his chest. His eyes were closed. 

‘‘I wanted to be like you,” he said. 

I sneered wearily, and lit a cigaret. ‘‘Sam Who?, 

ultimate ultimate,” I said. 

Song For A Demonlover's Suspicions 

By Fred Chappell 

No, liy 0(h1, 1 have not .sanctioned mourning 

For her infiidelities or death. .Anti won’t. 

If she plays a harlot of the attitudes, 

.Anti then tlenies it. I’ll believe the bitch, 

.Vntl try tt) get my glas,ses changetl. 

Only that shifting apparatus iu my foreheatl 

Loatls each se]jarate touch anti turn st) with meaning 

.Anti with stages that they exjilotle, if hantlletl carelessly. 

I can’t blame her lor my drunken sceing-tlouble: 

Or does that smile, t)r flip t)f hair or eyebrows. 

Mean a meaning beyontl its tlance, and tloes that returning 

Nt)tl, or that acknt)wletlging, knowing smile. 

Meet the price her .services tlemantl? 
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Cynthia 

By Bill Tracy 

THK little girl walked slowly along the 

crowtled street, kicking her black patent leather 

shoes in dust. Her long straight hair had lost 

its ribbon and her lace teas covered with heckles and 

her bine eyes were hidden behind the thick, gold 

rininied glasses. Her new frock was shapeless and 

plain. She polled the corners of her month down and 

Avalked on. No one seemed to notice that she existed. 

She remembered overhearing her mother telling 

her father a month before; “I think I’d better have 

an intimate talk with Cynthia, dear. She’s growing 

np.” .\nd her father, so cold, “Not so soon? She’s 

only thirteen. Better wait. She woiddn’t understand.” 

.\nd she didn’t. But then, last week, something else 

had happened. “Von’re becoming a tvoman, darling,” 

her mother had said. “God is preparing you for 

motherhood when you’ve grown up and gotten mar¬ 

ried.” Later she’d given her a brassiere to wear. “It’s 

for your health, dear.” Cynthia coidd feel it now, 

firm against her thin chest, uncomfortable in the 

terrible heat of the city. 

She coiddn’t stop thinking of a nasty remark that 

her brother Richard had made. How she loathed 

dirty jokesi . . . And love frightened her. Two of 

anything—two birds—made her blush or pout. She 

stepped aside as a cool looking tourist woman in 

white brushed past her and disappeared into a brass 

shop. Then she leaped back as a husky, hairy, shirt- 

le.ss porter from the quai pirshed her aside with his 

squeaking cart. “Irnalik!” he swore and rushed on. 

That afternoon before classes she had seen Rich¬ 

ard 'Lrice and Darlene Woodward holding hands 

behind the office. Darlene was older, and so pretty 

and confident. .She wondered if it were nice for peo- 

jjle to act that way. No one had ever held her hand. 

She stopped beside a pottery vendor in the bustling 

sug. .Around her, people were yelling and pushing. 

'Lhe poor begged, and the rich ignored. It endtar- 

ras.sed her to see a dirty little boy relieving himself 

in a dark corner. She turned and lied dowm the street 

to where a large cage stood with a monkey in it. 

Leaning moodily against the wooden bars, she looked 

up at the .screaming creature. He was haircovered 

except lor his buttocks, which were red and raw. 

She burst into tears. “Why don’t they make him a 

little suit? He would look cute with a little suit, or 

even with a red cap.” She sobbed in the shadow of 

the cage. 

The wind was coming from the south, blowing 

iq;) the Shat A1 Arab River from the Persian Gulf, 

so Basra was crushed by the humidity. The tempera¬ 

ture would soon drop, but not before every house and 

tree and living thing was dripping wet. The air was 

hot and sticky, unbreathable. 

The monkey suddenly reached deftly between the 

bars and grabbed the glasses from the small girl’s 

face. In a single moment he had taken them and 

touched the six walls of the cage in a bound. He 

stood on a box swinging the glasses through the 

air by their handle. He tried them on and peered 

over the bent, gold frame. Cynthia watched hyster¬ 

ically as the glasses were thrown against the cage 

floor. Each blow brought a lotider cry from her. The 

monkey bounced up and down. Sobbing violently, 

she screamed. “Stop! Stop it! Can’t you understand 

me? Please stop!” Her voice was hoarse. She strained 

to open the cage door. She hurled stones and bits 

of wood at the monkey—anything she could reach, 

but it only frightened him more. One lens slipped 

out and fell through the slats of the floor. The mon¬ 

key jumped up and down on the remaining part 

until it slipped through too. 

TThE small girl slowly crawled on her hands 

and knees through the animal droppings on the 

ground beneath the cage to reach her glasses. She 

found the several pieces. Neither lens was broken— 

a miracle! But her dress was dirty. Above her, the 

monkey screamed and still bounced. The handle of 

the glasses was torn off at the hinges and the frame 

was bent, but the glass itself was safe. She cried softly 

in relief anti crawled away from the box to a large 

tamarask tree a few feet away. A tiny barefoot street 

urchin wiped his mouth on his sleeve and laughed 

uncertainly at the stranger. She pretended not to 

notice and tried to fit the broken parts together as 

though will power alone could weld the fragile 

metal. If there was no eye doctor for Europeans in 

Basra they woukl have to go to Bagtlad. Her mother 

had told her to be careful. She was to have gone 

straight home from classes and now she was late. She 
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had missed tea and now she woidd have to pay for 

the breakage from her allowance. 

She tried to imagine what she must look like. Her 

shoes were matted with dust and one sole was almost 

off. The belt of her dress was torn and her hair was 

stringy, and she reeked of the city and its people 

and animals. Her freckles would be peeking boldly 

from beneath the frames . . . no . . . her glasses were 

broken. She wondered if she were even a bit pretty 

without the thick oval pieces of glass. She would 

never wear them again. She could tell her mother 

that she had dropped them, then she would cut her 

hair and ... it was no use. She huddled sobbing 

against the tree trunk. 

ft was many minutes before she looked up, her 

eyes filled with moisture. She was not sure what the 

man wanted. Had he motioned to her? Across the 

street in the deep shadows the old man sat proud 

and straight in the doorway. He looked up from his 

work and waved his finger slowly. He was completely 

bald but his thin beard was long and white. She 

got up slowly and walked towards the okl craftsman. 

He must not see her crying. She twisted her hand 

with uncertainty and held the broken fragments at 

her side as she walked towards him. 

“Yes?” she stuttered. He hammered slowly at a 

bracelet for several minutes before he spoke. With¬ 

out looking up, he said in a clear English, 

“ft is late; you shoidd not be in the streets.” 

“1 can’t go,” she .said. 

“Give the glasses to me.” She wondered how he 

had known. How long hatl he watched? 

“But I haven’t any money.” 

“Give them to me.” He didn’t ask or tell her. He 

only spoke, and without looking up, reached out his 

delicate hand. 

She laid the pieces into it. 

“I can’t pay, really,” she protested. 

“Sherriffa!” The man called a name into the 

darkness. A young girl, (piite tlirty, came forward 

curiously. 

“A wall?” 

“Go and bring the mi.ss some coca cola.” 

OxYN I HIA WkATCiHEl) THE girl as she turned al- 

i most medianically. She couldn’t tell if the girl was 

still too young to wear her veil or if she had only 

removed in in the familiarity of her home. Her large 

brown eyes were deep and lovely and misty. A small 

gold ring pierced one nostril. Her teeth were brown 

however, and her long dark hair was dirty. 

“You are the daughter of .Mrs. Robertson, aren’t 

you?” The old man’s hand deftly bent and shaped 

the gold frame. “Your mother is very beautiful.” 

“Yes, she is,” thought Gynthia,” but her daughter 

is . . .” She felt like kicking the glasses from his 

hands to the lloor, but she couldn’t. She would have 

to wait until he had given them to her and then 

she could throw them into the canal as she ran 

home. He looked up at her again. 

“You favor her,” he said. “She bought an Alexand¬ 

rine ring from me yesterday. You have her features.” 

“Do f?” 

“So fair . . .” he said. 

The Arab girl entered the room once more. She 

carried the dusty but cold bottle on a shiny aluminium 

tray. She was very dirty. 

“Why doesn’t she wash her hair?” Gynthia thought. 

“Mama says they use camel urine to kill the lice 

and make it curly.” She blushed. She wondered if 

the girl were fair. It was dilhcult to tell beneath the 

sun and the dirt. She put the bottle to her lips. 

“Tell your daughter, ‘'Ehank you’ for me.” 

'Ehe old man looked up and smiled slowly. 

“She is tny wife.” 

Cynthia hurried 1Hrough the evening 

to her home. She wore her glasses almost proudly. 'Ehe 

goklsmith had handed them to her graciously, 

privilege to help a lady.” 

She walked tpiickly, thinking about the tooth 

powders and bath soap and perfumes and all the 

cosmetics and toiletries advertised in the colored 

pages of the Illustrated. She turned down the nar¬ 

row lane and rushed beside the river, passing a tall 

palm which was gloomy in the dusk and made the 

freckles almost invisible on her lace. Ehe last rays 

of the sun were caught and thrown Itack from her 

hair. Her tlre.ss blew slightly in the cool wind. She 

woidd be punished for being late but she was sing¬ 

ing and somehow, she thought she was almost pretty. 

I 
I 
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Words. .. 
imerika, by Franz Kafka, Neiv 

Classics 

F KAFKA’S THREE “un¬ 

finished” novels, it might be 

said that Anierika is a coun- 

rpart to The Castle; whereas, The 

'rial is the most immediately per- 

>nal to Kafka of the three. 

In The Trial, the central theme 

i: the paranoiac sensitivity of an ex- 

j tential abandonment to condem- 

iation by an unknown law. I'he 

iero works in a law office as Kafka 

•jimself did. The setting is cos- 

ilipolitan, reminiscent of Prague, 

ijafka’s native city, and the scenes 

Ijave the most sidastantial vividness 

Ijf any of the three novels. 

; In both The Castle and Atnerika 

le protagonist has traveled to reach 

le setting of the story, suggesting 

afka’s removal of the episodes 

lorn his immediacy and having 

iiore of a sense of tentative specida- 

on than the atmosphere of immi- 

!ent tension in The Trial. Another 

milarity between Anierika and The 

\astle is that K. and Karl Ross- 

lan are both associated with engi- 

eering. The significance is that 

.alka is putting himself in a sitii- 

tion free from his own closed en- 

ironment where he can be active, 

’here he can seek a cognitive and 

itisfactory identity in the moral 

ii'ucture of the world. Fhe main 

pjjosition between the latter two 

ooks is that in The Castle, Kafka’s 

Peking is related to his usual di- 

amna of finding his connection 

■ith world morality, his identifica- 

on with the Ciood, or, as many in- 

npreters believe, an understanding 

ith his father as well as affection 

nd a sign of approval from him. 

n the Castle Kafka .seeks not a new 

fe, but seeks more intensely for the 

alution, not just the combat, of the 

roblem set forth in The Trial. 

In Anierika, however, the situ- 

(Contitilled on Page 28) 

RNEST VVAI.KER ONCE 

said “Haydn showed .Mozart 

how to write string quartets. 

Mozart showed Haydn how string 

(juartets should be written.” In a 

few’ words, this statement reveals 

the status of the string (piartet in 

the eighteenth century. Flaydn, often 

called “the father of the string ejuar- 

tet,” did not orginate this form. In¬ 

stead, he mouldetl it into shape— 

producing a sonata form structure 

which was used by comjjosers for 

almost two hundred years, and 

which is employed still by a few 

contemporary composers. Mozart, 

his prodigy, so perfected the string 

(piartet that after Mozart’s death, 

Haydn definitely began composing 

in a .Mozartian style, and Flaydn’s 

later “Solomon” symphonies show' 

the effects of Mozart’s inlluence. 

During the eighteenth and early 

nineteenth centuries, chamber mus¬ 

ic had its Golden Age. It was dur¬ 

ing this period that the Royal houses 

of Europe were demanding composi¬ 

tions for string (piartet, (piintet, trio, 

and for similar combinations of 

woodwinds, although the string 

ensembles were far more |)0]Hdar. 

d'wo to eight players usually per¬ 

formed. Such entertainment made 

the dinner hour or the .social gather¬ 

ing more enjoyable. I'nlortunately, 

most of the people did not study 

the music seriously, and it was not 

until lieethoven’s inlluence was felt 

upon the musical public that the 

possibilities of this medium began 

to be realized. .\1I during the Ro¬ 

mantic I’eriod (omjiosers felt obli¬ 

gated to experiment with chamlier 

musi( in order to become eslablished 

as mature composers. Fhe result was 

.some notable masterpieces and some 

pitiful failures. 

W'e find an interesting situation 

in chamber music of I!).a5. Con¬ 

.. and Music 

temporary composers are sadly neg¬ 

lecting this type of music, yet cham¬ 

ber music ensembles are experienc¬ 

ing outstanding successes through¬ 

out the country. .Such small groups 

have been touring the world an¬ 

nually, creating enthusiasm that 

necessitates the cancellation of many 

concert opportunities. Certainly one 

reason for this sudden interest is 

the innovation of the LP record. 

TP’s make it possible for small 

groups of people to listen to a good 

jjerlminance of chamber music iu 

the privacy of their own home in 

an atmosphere much like that 

where these w-orks were originally 

intended to be performed. 

I’he Cihamber Arts Society of 

Duke Ihiiversity annually presents 

a series of programs devoted en¬ 

tirely to chamber music played by 

outstanding ensembles. .Mthough 

each concert is well attended, prob¬ 

ably some students are missing an 

experience which would doubtle.ss 

broaden their intellectual develop¬ 

ment and add to their musical en- 

joymeut. The next concert sched¬ 

uled—the third of the season—will 

take jdace January 21. 'Fhe organiza¬ 

tion is the lUidapest String Quartet. 

Since they were founded in 1!)2I, 

this gronjj has risen to the peak of 

success. Ironically, the first appear¬ 

ance of this group in this country 

in 19.SI was a failure, and they were 

forced to return to Europe, (irad- 

ually their fame spread, however, 

and today all lour members are 

citizens ol the Cnited States, and 

they now have a full (oncert sched¬ 

ule annually. 

.Vmoug their more successful re¬ 

cordings are the (omplete set ol 

lieethoven (piartets, which certainly 

will not be surpassed soon in articu¬ 

late playing and intellectual musical 

design. Such superl) readings are 
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theM‘ i.uuun olton take piaee. More 

than aileqiiaie justice is clone to 

/>o.' - s' {)ii(nl(t in Minor. 

riie lUiciapest Quartet presents a 

capital perlonuauce in this work. 

The tone, polish and interpretation 

leave little to be desired. A Haydn 

collection of the Op. 76 c|uartets 

oilers another possible record of in- 

trciduction to this fine group. Perfect 

coordination and extraordinary 

tensile grace confirm their authorita- 

tive reputation in interpreting the 

German classics. —H.O.H. 

IX REPLY TO the question, 

“\\'hat is jazz?” ’Satchmo once 

said, ".Man, if you’ve gotta ask, 

then you’ll never know.” He was 

almost right, because the word “jazz” 

is seldom used ttvice in the same 

sense. It is used to mean almost any¬ 

thing. But approaching this in 

another way, there’s a limit to the 

truth of Louis’s statement. Five 

years ago I rvas unable to enjoy or 

appreciate jazz. Through my own ef¬ 

forts, I caught on by learning about 

some of its distinctive characteristics, 

by learning what to listen for, by 

finding out what jazz really is. Even 

if you already like hot music and 

know something about it, you can 

still increase your enjoyment and 

appreciation of it. 

It’s unfortunate that in most 

cases .Mr. .Average will be confused 

by the many and various commercial 

develojjments of the early New Or¬ 

leans jazz. First he will probably 

hear, for example, one of the me¬ 

chanical, stereotyped “dixieland” 

arrangements of a Phil Napoleon or 

a Pee Wee Hunt. He will very like¬ 

ly associate music of this type with 

jazz in general, say to himself, “Jazz 

is that fast music with the strong 

rhythm,” and forget about it. He 

will push jazz aside before finding 

out what it actually is. A recording 

on, say, the American Music label 

sounds so unusual and unfamiliar 

to our Mr. .Average at this point 

that he considers it mere noise. 

Let’s see how you can go a step 

beyond Mr. .AA’erage and develop 

a real apjareciation of early jazz. The 

first step is to realize the fascina¬ 

tion of spontaneous collective im¬ 

provisation. Take Bunk Johnson’s 

Lord You've Been So Good To Me 

(from American Music LP #647) . 

Listen to it six or eight times. Listen 

to each instrument and the way in 

which it contributes to the whole 

effect. Here are six men playing 

tvithout a fixed arrangement, with¬ 

out written music, using only a well- 

known spiritual as their point of de¬ 

parture. Each chorus is a little dif¬ 

ferent from the one preceding it. 

Each instrument goes its own way 

with a great amount of freedom— 

not abandon, but freedom. And 

yet these men are playing together. 

The powerful rhythm they generate 

is not an artificial device being 

merely banged out by the rhythm 

section. It seems to come largely as 

a result of the melodic improvisa¬ 

tion. 

If you find Bunk too difficult to 

enjoy at first, listen to Casey Jones 

as recorded by Sidney Bechet dur¬ 

ing his Paris concert of 1952 (Blue 

Note LP #7025) . Here is improvisa¬ 

tion defined. Bechet is such a com¬ 

plete master of his instrument that 

he dominates the improvisation him¬ 

self. It’s more individual than col¬ 

lective, and it’s therefore easier to 

follow than the last example. You’re 

familiar with Casey Jones, but 

you’ve never heard it like this. 

Becht plays the tune fairly simply, 

and then, after solos by j^iano and 

trombone, he takes off. He never 

completely neglects the basic mel¬ 

ody. Never do we forget it’s Casey 

Jones with which he is working, but 

he uses it as the basis of his own 

spontaneous creation of new melodic 

figures; he even tosses in two bars 

of Gershwin. Listen to the way he 

handles South in the same concert. 

Notice that he returns to the basic 

theme at the end, showing us that 
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although he strayed troni it, he was 

never too far away. 

(ihroiiological and geographical 

trends in the development of jazz 

must be recognized as broad gen¬ 

eralizations to which there are many 

exceptions, but the trend from col¬ 

lective to individual improvisation 

is certainly a noticeable one. As jazz 

moved np the Mississippi to Chi¬ 

cago, the individual solo, backed 

only l)y the rhythm section in many 

cases, became emphasized more and 

more. Sometimes the predominance 

of the solo in so-called “Chicago 

Style” was the result of improving 

ability on the part of imlividnals 

such as Armstrong and Bechet, but 

in other cases it was just an evidence 

of the inability of musicians to play 

well together. Sometimes it was a 

good thing, and sometimes not. 

Learn to appreciate individual im¬ 

provisation before concentrating on 

the earlier style. 1 suggest the Con¬ 

don group’s work on Ciolumbia’s 

Jam Ses.sion Coast to Coast (CL 

5-17) as a fine example of jazz which 

emphasizes tite individual solo. But 

when the idea of improvisation 

really begins to reach you, go back 

and listen to Bunk and tlie orginal 

New Orleans style again. You’ll see 

beyond a doubt that the roots of 

jazz can be just as interesting as the 

branches. 

It seems to me that the develop¬ 

ment of the average person’s musical 

taste fretpiently follows a certain 

pattern. First, he enjoys basic melo¬ 

dies, anything tuneful, be it Jesus 

I.ones Me or The William Tell 

Oxierture. I hen one day he realizes 

that a simply melody, in itself, no 

matter how pleasant it is, can, with 

repetition, become cpiite monoton¬ 

ous. At this point he begins to 

notice the arrangement of musical 

works: the variations on the basic 

melodies become the focal j^oint of 

his interest. If he’s reasonably in¬ 

telligent, Mr. .Vverage turns to 

Blink or Bnd)eck or .Stravinsky, or 

bridge. 

Let’s consider my favorite pre¬ 

ventive of boredom, traditional 

jazz. Variation, as we have said, 

will hold one’s interest. Improvisa¬ 

tion is one kind of variation, and 

spontaneous improvisation is the 

essence of traditional jazz. Just be¬ 

fore 1900, a unique combination of 

influences brought about a new 

medium of expression among the 

Negroes in anti around New Or¬ 

leans. For years they hatl had the 

spirituals, the work songs, anti the 

early blues, all of which combinetl 

certain African elements with Euro¬ 

pean harmonic forms. These hatl 

end)otlietl the itlea of improvisation 

for a long time. The Negro seldom 

hatl any use for written music. Flis 

music, although it followetl certain 

structural patterns, was tratlitional- 

ly created while it was being per- 

lormetl, rather than being a re- 

jjroduction of something createtl 

earlier. With this backgrountl anti 

under the influence of the muisc of 

France and .Spain anti the West 

Indies, the New Orleans Negro ac- 

tjuiretl a discarded civil war cornet 

here and a pawn shop trondjone 

there and started putting them to 

his own u.se in the street parades 

anti dance halls. A new and tlis- 

tinctively .Vmerican art form was 

born. I’his art form, in its pure 

state or its earlier stages t)f tlevelop- 

meut, tleserves the appreciation of 

our Mr. Average. 

.\nother interesting aspect of tra- 

tlitional jazz is the array of amazing 

people who have playetl this type t)f 

music over the years. Fhe life story 

ol Bunk [t)hnsou, for instance, is 

leally stranger than fittit)n. Fie was 

one of the top jazzmen in New Or¬ 

leans in 1900. He lapsed into ob¬ 

scurity in the early 19,H0’s, anti then 

in 19-12, at the age t)f sixty-two, he 

was retliscoveretl untler amazing cir¬ 

cumstances anti matle the center ol 

a new title of interest in early jazz. 

He matle many fine lecortlings be¬ 

fore his tleath in 1919, anti several 

t)f his collabtnaltns suth as C.etngc 

Lewis arc tarrying on the New Or¬ 

leans tratfilitm ttitlay. 

.\ whole volume has been tlevotetl 

to the escapatlcs of Jelly Roll Mor- 
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)n whose recordings on “X” and 

articularly on Victor LPT 23, 

lould be in every collect'on of tra- 

itional jazz. 

I And Louis Armstrong, of course, 

' jazz. Satchmo came from the 

orst slums imaginable. In 1912 he 

as in a New Orleans reform school. 

Today, at age fifty-five, he plays 

efore packed houses all over the 

orld. What happened in between 

one of the most fascinating stories 

/er told. Louis’s recording, from 

le Bessie Smith accompaniments 

i 1924 up to the releases of his 

resent All Stars, can bring this 

iory to life for you. 

j I have attempted only to scratch 

le surface. You take it from here, 

ieally listen to traditional jazz, 

iearn to understand it. Read about 

’le incredible characters who have 

jade it what it is, but most of all 

tally listen—carefully. You’ll find 

new realm of enjoyment opened 

I you. And speaking of listening, 

)u can join me on a Journey Into 

izz by tuning your radio dial to 

)0 any Wednesday night at nine 

clock. —-E.H. 
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\^Contititn'd from Page 25) 

at ion presented to the freed, more 

speeulatixe. and consequently more 

fanciful Rafka. is that of a playful 

dream, settintr the innocence of 

Karl Rossman against the strange 

inconsistencies aiul distortions of 

^^•hat Kafka thought r\as American 

civilization. As Klaus Mann ex¬ 

plains (in the fortvard to the New 

C;lassics edition) Kafka had obtain¬ 

ed what information he possessed 

concerning Anrerica from the re¬ 

ports of his friends and the reading 

of travel folders, as tvell as from 

the newspapers. 

Ej\’EX in the manner that Karl 

Rossman comes to voyage to America 

there is a hint of pessimism toward 

the nonchalant attitude of the book 

by the author himself. Karl had got¬ 

ten the maid of the house preg¬ 

nant, and his father had rejected 

him. rhus Kafka almost acknowl¬ 

edges the impossibility of his free¬ 

dom to lie in rejection by his father. 

.\ real no\'el of Kafka’s freedom 

rvoidd probably have begun with 

K. on a trip to his father’s house 

reading his father’s letter of wel¬ 

come and love. But this would not 

have been Kafka. 

The whim of the novel’s events 

are rvonderfid. Only the end has a 

certain ambiguity of joyful hope 

and a strange sort of resignation. 

Karl finally finds benevolent and 

apparently understanding employ¬ 

ment when he signs up in The 

Great Nature Theatre of Oklahoma. 

Kafka portrays the scene with a 

breathtaking effusion of nearly sub¬ 

lime visual imagery. The events 

occur in an exhiliaration of natural¬ 

ness and understanding of actuality 

for every possiblity. But in a way, 

finding this new identity suggests 
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a self-mockery by Kafka in his que 

for freedom and understandin 

For just as there is no limitation i 

the possibilities of the theatre, the: 

is no direction, and Karl Rossma 

coidd very well begin a KaB 

search for identity and acceptant 

in the theatre itself. 

Amerika is suggested to the Amel 

ican reader for several reasons, tb 

foremost having the least to do wit 

the American—that of Kafka hin 

self. In all his work Kafka displa' 

an acute sensitivity, an over-intens. 

ness in his own work, normal i 

European culture, and suppresse 

or almost absent in America. Th 

sensitivity is one of self and < 

others, in an intimate relationship 

involving that struggles of ead 

Another reason could be that tl 

book, in a sense, is about Americ 

and provides thereby a sort of in 

tial interested for the Kafkan no- 

ice. Another reason, closely allie 

with the first, is that this boo 

is the least, for lack of a betu 

word, depressing of his novels. Tli 

American is notoriously intolerat 

of despair. Thus, if the reader is a 

tracted by the distinctness, uniqtr 

ness in truth, of Kafka’s personal if 

he may be willing to enter into th 

self-probing and moving experienc 

of reading The Trial, which is a b 

more obvious, in the America 

sense of the word, than The Castl 

which is one of the most beautifi 

novels this reviewer has ever rea( 

Stylistically Kafka is gracious r 

lief from the incompetence of muc 

of moden prose, and hardly suffe 

by Edwin Muir’s translations whic 

are masterpieces in themselves. 

Kafka has often been called a 

existentialist by some critics, bi 

this is rather stretching things. H 

penetration of one self and the prol 

lem of identity is indeed close t 

existential ideology, but the sin 

ilarity is one of subject, not motiv 

Above all, like Rilka, Proust an 

perhaps Rimbaud, Kafka’s grej 

value is the affirmation of the ind 

vidual in his art, a purity whei 

others diffidently claim integrity. 
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has gone up. On the Duke System 

the average residential customer 

uses live times as much power as 

our average customer used ttventy 

years ago — and nearly fifty percent 

more than the national average. 

Anytvay you figure it, any way you 

use it, Electricity is the Biggest Bar¬ 

gain You Can Buy! 

DUKE 
POWER COMPANY 
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WINSTON wins on flavor! 

WINSTON changed America's mind 
about filter smoking! 

■ Happy homecoming! Winston brings flavor hack 

to filter smoking — real tobacco flavor, rich and 

full. What’s more, Winston also gives you the 

benefit of a finer filter. The exclusive Winston filter 

really does the job .so the flavor really comes 

through to you. King-size Winstons are easy- 

drawing, smooth-smoking, good-tasting! 

Smoke 
WINSTON 

the easy-drawing 
■pilfer cigare+fe! 

EVNOLDS tobacco CO.. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. P.. Ri 
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of 

Anne Flexner Memorial Prize for Creative 
Writing 

Erasmus Club Prize 

An award of $50 and about $10-$20 for books will be 

ottered by Mrs. Marion W. Flexner as a memorial to her daugh¬ 

ter, a former Duke student. It is given for the best piece of 

creative writing submitted by an undergraduate student. Only 

short stories (5000 word limit), plays (5000 word limit), poems 

(100 line limit), and informal essays (3000 word limit) are 

eligible. 

MSS should be deposited at the English Office (325 Allen) 

on or before April 15, 1956. 

The Erasmus Club will otter a prize of $25.00 for the best 

essay submitted by an undergraduate. 

Rules: 

1) Only undergraduates are eligible. 

2) The essay must embody original research, criticism, or 

evaluation concerning some subject in the humanities. 

3) The typescript must reach the secretary of the Erasmus 

Club, in 2G West Duke Bldg., by Monday, April 30, 

1956. 
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The Authors . . . 

I Records and High 
i Fidelity Equipment 

207 E. Franklin St. - Ph. 539G 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Records at New York 
Prices 

Equipment At 

Allied Prices 

Highbrow 
Lowbrow 

All Around 
The Campus 
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Likes 

POMK POGO 
$1.00 at 

THE INTIMATE 
BOOKSHOP 
205 E. Franklin St. 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 

I'herc’s something about Ptib 

Rotv: everybody uses the same 

typetvriters, the same offices, the 

same photographic equipment. On 

'Wednesdays and Sundays, the 

Chronicle stall overflows, searching 

lor typing space even to the first 

floor of the Student Union. The 

Chanticleer stall, working daily in 

tlie big jmsh, borrows men and 

machinery in a desperate eftert to 

meet the deadlines. Periodically, 

the Archive and the Peer stalls join 

in the general confusion. Only the 

tiny Playbill office remains aloof 

from the hub-bub of the other pub¬ 

lications: Stan and Bob do their 

work in the wee small hours, when 

there is peace and quiet on the 

third floor of Flowers. 

Somehow', once you start working 

on the stall ol one publication, you 

entl by working on the staffs of 

several. Ruth Szekely is coed news 

editor of the Chronicle this year 

and has been writing copy for the 

Chanticleer. In this Archive, she 

appears as the author of “Fair.” 

Ruthie w'ill be working with this 

editorial staff for the rest of the 

year. A rising junior from Garden 

City, N. Y., Ruthie came to the 

Chronicle to write sports stories, 

but somehow she hasn’t been able 

to escape the demands of the East 

Campus news staff. She still has 

dreams of covering the Big Game 

someday, however. 

One of the members of the staff 

got married a few weeks ago, and 

we take great pleasure in publish¬ 

ing the announcement of his wed¬ 

ding along w'ith one of his poems. 

Jim Applewhite has worked with 

the poetry staff for two years. He 

is now dividing his time between 

this campus and Louisburg College 

where his bride is a freshman. 

George Keithley, wdio has prol 

ably been the most consistent coi 

tributor to the Archive (wdth th 

exception of regular staff members) 

gave us a very fine collection c 

poems this month, and it w^as oni 

after much difficulty that w'e si 

lected “Four About God” for pulj 

lication. 

Although a regular contribute 

to the book review columns. Bo 

Mirandon appears this month fo 

the first time as a writer of fictior 

Bob is currently working on a novi 

which promises to be a very pow'e 

ful work of art. Bob’s acquaintanc 

with the world of jazz dates bac 

many years, and he has an activ 

concern with music as means (\ 

artistic expression. 

Poet-reviewer-author Fred Chaj 

pell appears in all three roles i. 

this issue. A personal friend an 

former student of John Mahone 

Fred reviews the UNC-Duke Lati 

professor’s book of poems on pa§ 

19. Mahoney was published in tl: 

Archive two years ago. , 

To our regret, Barry Titus, who; 

review of Sarte’s Baudelaire is ii 

eluded in the book review sectioii 

has transferred to New York Un 

versity. Barry left as a farewell gif 

an essay on Romanticism and sorr 

translations of French poems, one c 

which appears on page 7. The ess^ 

is slated for publication in the la! 

issue. j 

Named as art editor recently, E; 

Norris succesfully carried out th 

job of having Bob Benson’s cov(|' 

painting photographed by a campi 

shutterbug instead of carrying th 

canvas itself to the engravers. Ed h; 

tentative plans to study art histoi, 

abroad next year. Two of his poen 

are published in this issue. 
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. . . and The Archive 

Just as in the seventeenth ren- 

ury, London pnbs seemed to ])e 

he gathering place lor the writers 

f the age, so American universities 

eem to be the gathering centers lor 

Contemporary authors. 

I’his j)henomena ol college teach- 

'rs-who-write has been noted with 

arying reactions lor several years 

ow. Not only have the universities 

lecome the seat of literary study; 

hey have become also the seat of 

iterary production. 

Perhaps the best reason for this 

lustering of creative writers on 

ampirses around the nation was 

ifilfered this summer in an article by 

’aid Engle, atithor-teacher at Iowa 

tate University, appearing in the 

iew York Times Hook Review sec- 

ion. “(iash,” says Mr. Engle. Most 

.egular jobs, he pointed out, allow 

ittle time for writing: but the col- 

2ge teacher has the opportunity to 

o his job well and still lind time 

[o write. 

* “T he great books of the past are, 

fter all, not abstractions called 

:iteraturc, but pieces of writing, 

ommittetl to a page by living men,” 

Ir. Engle asserts. “In this sense, 

he presence of writers may actually 

.'arm the study of literary texts in 

he university’s minor-ivy and super 

larket community.” 

R. ENCiLE continues to 

comment that the empha¬ 

sis in university curricu- 

am today is on “creating the arts, 

well as on studying them his- 

*:)rically.” 

* \V. H. .\uden, in discu,ssing the 

apic during his recent visit here, 

greed that the college teacher is 

uite capable of writing and teach- 

ig at the .same time. However, he 

’.ated that he felt the college teach¬ 

er-who-writes should teach a period 

course and not a course in advanced 

composition or contemporary litera¬ 

ture. 

WE ARE greatly interested 

in this contemjjorary sit¬ 

uation. The Arcliix>e, since 

the birth of the Chronicle in 1907, 

has been dedicated solely to the 

cause of the creative artist on Duke 

campus. We feel the two writing 

courses now olfered by the univer¬ 

sity are in accord with the growing 

academic interest in the production 

of literature, as well as its stuily. 

However, we feel that while .Mr. 

Aiulen has a valid objection against 

the writer-teacher teaching writing, 

there are several ecjually valid argu¬ 

ments for the proposition. We cite 

Mr. Engle as an example of a jioet- 

novelist who teaches advanced com¬ 

position in one of the leading 

centers of creative writing in the 

United States. 

As a professional writer, Mr. En¬ 

gle has a first-hand knowledge of 

current trends in writing; he also 

has personal contacts with editors 

of publishing hou.ses and magazines. 

Most students in creative writing 

courses are interested in writing for 

publication (eventually) . I'hey also 

are interested in critically analyzing 

contemporary literature. Mr. Engle 

is (jualified to help the aspiring 

writers in both areas. As editor of 

the annual (). Henry short stories 

anthology, .Mr. Engle also is able 

to offer criticism of student work 

based on comparisons with student 

work aiouncl the country. 

We can oiler no speclic example 

of a creative writer who teaches con¬ 

temporary literature, but we feel 

that some of the same experiences 

(Continued on Page 24) 
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The Second Coming 
By Fred Chappell 

O THIS REPORT are attached various ex¬ 

tracts from a diary found in the room in¬ 

habited by an Unknown Creature which had 

I apparently committed suicide in Our Fair City. 

I May 28, 1948: Today is my fourteenth birthday, 

i My name is James Christopher, and I am now four¬ 

teen years old. I brought to my room one cupcake 

which I bought at a grocery store for five cents, and 

I stuck a tiny pink candle into it. I lit the candle, 

I opened a bottle of Coca-Cola, and sang “Happy Birth¬ 

day to Afe.” And that afforded me so much pleasure 

I that I sang the birthday song again. Of course, by 

1 this time the little candle had burned so much that 

the wax had spilled down all over the white icing 

on the cupcake, so I had to tear off half the cake and 

|i throw it away. Then I ate the remaining part of the 

cupcake, and drank the soft drink. 

I wish I had a birthday ten times a year, for they 

I are great fun. 

I June 31, 1948: I have been re-reading Madame 

Blavatsky. Perhaps it is sheerly a waste of time, but 

j I need a relief from the gritnoire. Old French was 

I not the easiest thing I ever had to learn. 1 am too 

impatient. I know that it takes years of study to call 

Satan, but I have been studying for years. Five, to 

j be exact. And, of course, more than knowledge is 

needed: a certain moral fortitude is necessary; more 

than necessary; it is the sine qua nun. 

July 5, 1948: I have been studying Milton for the 

last two days. Fie is no help at all in regard to tech¬ 

nique, proper or otherwise. But his tremeudous love 

and profound respect for the Master of Lies make read¬ 

ing Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained, and Contus 

again and again worthwhile. He is perhaps the most 

mystical of all the Black Saints. I can never reach 

that reverbrating overtone of complete, sj)herically 

surrounding love and devotion which seems to glow 

L from within his .\nglo-Latin lines. 

I July 7, 1948: 1 have been attributing my inability 

to attain a mystical devotion to my practical, almost 

business-like ])ersonality. But 1 have been hypocriti- 

tally avoiding the issue in this fashion. For 1 do not 

have a practical personality at all. On the contrary, 

Ij 1 am keenly pre occupied with abstract matters, most 

I of which are very insignificant, very trivial. 

For instance, what am I made of? People seem 

not to see me. AVhen I buy my food and other neces¬ 

sary supplies, the articles are laid on the counter by 

clerks who look as if they have not the slightest ink¬ 

ling of what act they are performing; and they take 

my payment very abstractedly, absent mindedly ring¬ 

ing it into the cash register. And, on the street, people 

walk straight toward me, as if they do not see me, and 

only at the last moment do they (accidentally, almost) 

avoid colliding with me. In short, no one seems to 

know I exist; and I find no reflection of myself when 

I look in any mirror. 

And how am I provided for? When I need .some¬ 

thing, the money is always in oite or the other of the 

pockets of my clothing. It was not there when 1 did 

not need it, and it is gone if 1 find I do not need it. 

Someone or .something is deliberately taking care of 

me. 

But who is it? 1 exist; I must have been born, 

and therefore must have had parents. But where 

and who are they? If they provide for me, how do 

they do it? If they are alive, where do they live? 

Not in this house, certainly. I live in this upstairs 

bedroom, the downstairs bathroom and kitchen ot 

this fourteen room Inick house. When 1 bother to 

visit any of the other rooms they are always empty. 

In fact, they are not even furnished. 

Disregarding Berkeley, I can affirm my existence, 

but I can affrm nothing other than that, and that 

for a period of only five years. 

July 8, 1948: So immediately after my resolution 

to put away childish things, I spent one whole j)age 

on them in this journal. 1 his is probal)ly the great¬ 

est reason I am progressing so slowly. 

.August If), 1948: Have finally accomplished the 

griinoire. My pronunciation of the Old French is not 

yet j)erfect, but practice should remedy that. I am 

determined to s])end at least three hours a day, read¬ 

ing and re-reading it aloud to myself. Meanwhile, 

1 can begin reading the Necronomicon. I he Aral)ic 

portions will, of course, present the greatest difficulty, 

but 1 do not imagine much trouble with the Latin. 

This represents a great step forward in my prepara¬ 

tions. In fact, I am almost tempted to call it the 

turning point. 
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And inv tlevotional prohloin is also ^^■o^king it¬ 

self out. I have had glimpses lately, mostly in dreams, 

of Him and of His Place. Thev cannot projx'ily he 

termed visions, hut rather jnemc^nitions of visions. 

Perhaps 1 am llattering mvself. hut in this .\ugust 

heat 1 sometimes feel the chill of certain A\'ing.s from 

another Space. 

.\iuiust SI, 19-48: Kor some reason, 1 am usin<> 
O O 

more candles than 1 used to. 'I'he pages of print have 

been «ro\\im> dim hefore mv eves. It .seems .somehenv 
C* O . . 

that the hlack furnishings of this room, the trails, 

the desk, the onvx mirror, etc. seem almost to he 

sucking away the light from my candles. 

Septemher 5. 19-48: Now 1 have had a vision. I5ut 

a verv curious one. 1 do not care for it at all. 

A girl, hlonde, slender, stood at the top of a long 

flight of stairs. I stood helow. 1 had not the slightest 

inclination to ascend. She turned slowly three times, 

and took from the pocket of her skirt something 

which I first mistook for a jewel. She laid it on the 

level top of the banister where it shone and glittered. 

I saw then that it was a star, a tiny miniature star. 

She then flew away on white tvings. 1 had not noticed 

them before. 

I do not understand this vision (for it was not 

a dream), and I want no part of it. It is ejuite pos¬ 

sible that both the girl and the star represent some 

sort of temptation to me. If it is possible for one to 

be completely objective, then I certainly was. But 

I do not comprehend it, and I do not like it. 

September 6, 1948: I studied some today, but my 

tvork was interrupted continually by what I saw night 

before last. It occurs to me that I have seen the face 

and form (or some components thereof) of that girl 

before. But the impression of familiarity is not par¬ 

ticularly strong, and I have not the faintest notion 

tshere I could have seen her. The remembrance of 

that vision makes it extremely hard to concentrate on 

either my studies or my devotions. I have not even 

jjracticed reading the griinoire aloud, a task which 1 

consider almost a relief. 

September 7, 1948: I have given up hope of study 

for a while. 4 he vision has rendered that impossible. 

I am determ hied solely to think on the vision, the girl 

and the star, until it is completely purged from my 

mind. 

September 16, 1948: Work on the Necronomicon 

has progre.ssed very well after its initial re-assumption. 

Only occasionally do I accidentally think of the vision. 

I am not quite certain that it represented some sort 

of temptation to me. After I conquered its awful 

impression upon my.self, my studies seemed rapidly 

to shoot fonvard. And my devotions have reached i 

beyond those layers of sham and pretense into very 

me, a sincere me, whom I had alw'ays hoped for, but 

never fully believed in. 

Afy physical sensations have been influenced by 

this new zeal. Some time ago, I first felt that subtle 

chill from the Other Spaces. Now this coldness is j 
alternated by intense heat, and although both sensa- j 
tions are brief as candles, their effect on me is physical | 

and indisputable. And both feelings seem to be I 

felt beneath my skin, rather than outside it. But tliis ' 

aspect of the sensations is impossible to communicate. ; 

I would almost say that I sometimes feel His Near- : 

ness, if I could be sure what that Nearness is like. 

The geometry of this place, too, begins to seem ; 

somewhat alien. This room—four walls, a ceiling, 

and a floor, all laid at right angles to each other— 

begins to appear a bit ridiculous to my eyes; or, | 

rather, to my mind, since it evidently is my studies 

which are influencing my sense of spatial order and 

relationship. * 

October 26, 1948: Since my work has progressed 

so rapidly in the preceding weeks, and since Hallow- - 

e’en is almost upon me, I am taking a short vaca¬ 

tion, dropping all my studies except the devotional 

exercises and the practice reading of Old French. 

I am re-reading, purely for pleasure, the short stories 

of Poe, Lovecraft, and Hawthorne. Not that there 

isn’t some instruction to be found, even here. 

Poe is most interesting. I would put him, super¬ 

ficially, at the diametrically opposite pole to Milton. 

Milton was possessed by a genuine love for the Devil, 

and this love was veneered by a Puritanical fanati¬ 

cism. Poe’s fascination for the Darkness, on the other 

hand, stemmed from a revulsion, almost a horror of 

horror. This, of course, was not recognized by Baude¬ 

laire, and many of his faults can be attributed to this 

mistake. 

Lovecraft and Hawthorne are somewhat less easy 

to examine so briefly; especially so, since much of 

their mysticism is tied up with psycho-sexual aberra¬ 

tions. 

(The word ‘sexual’ reminded me of my vision. 

This is lamentable; I had thought I was purified of 

that.) 

November 5, 1948: I have been convalescing. 

He came. 

Of His own accord, Hallowe’en Night, Satan ap¬ 

peared to me. I cannot describe Him, save to say 

that I was unprepared, even after five years, for 

What I saw. And He spoke to me. I asked no ques¬ 

tions; He came, started speaking, spoke for about 

fifteen minutes, and left. He told me about myself. 
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He is my Father, and someone He seduced is my 

mother. He did not tell me of her. He told me 

that He was very much pleased and amused by my 

intense studying. He called me a butterfly, and then 

a moth, and a mouse. He put me here, He said, in 

this house, with these books and studies outlined 

lor me. He said, also, that it would be much more 

fun if I knew consciously, rather than subconsciously, 

that I was being tortured by Him. I am being tor¬ 

tured. Those who study Yahweh derive .so much 

to a happier place after their death. I have no hope of 

more pleasure from living that I cannot compre¬ 

hend that happiness. I have no hope of happiness, 

for I study only Satan. He arranged everything to 

this end: that I shall be forever tortured, eternally 

miserable. He has placed me in the desert loneliness, 

and caused me to study on my own initiative that 

which w’ould make me even more unhajjpy. My im¬ 

mersion in the Satanic has already incapacitated me 

for .salvation. And it is fun. He said. And He went 

away laughing. 

1 had never imagined His laughter. It tore my 

neural cells to separate atoms. 1 w'as flayed alive 

inside my skin. I cried then, and I have since some 

few times. 

But before He left. He produced a mirror in which 

I could see myself. I did not know before that I had 

scales and fangs and that my hair was a wnithing 

shock of serpents. I know now. 

December 25, 1948: Today is Christmas. I have 

just now finished decorating my Christmas “tree” in 

commemoration of God’s incarnation into flesh. My 

“tree” is a rather large tuft of grass which I found 

alive in the snow. My decorations are all made of 

paper, of course; little crinkly balls which 1 first drew 

flat w'ith India ink, and folded suitably. 1 think it 

is pretty, but it probably is very pathetic. 

And it doesn’t make me what I tvant to be. As 

a symbol, it is hollow and meaningless. I am still 

in love with Satan. I cannot break away. Sometimes, 

in the still of six o’clock, I hear His laughter. 

If the girl in the vision would come again, per¬ 

haps I might have more strength. But she is gone. 

January 1, 1949: This is the New Year, a time for 

new beginnings. I am going to wipe the slate clean. 

Very clean. 

Perhaps this next time my mother shall be se¬ 

duced by the Other One, The Good One, I'he Most 

High. 

Love a la Robot 

by Jaccjues Prevert from La pltiie el le beau temps. 

A man writes to the machine a letter of love and 

the machine answers the man both in his hand 

and at his desk in the office. 

She is so perfect, the machine 

the machine to scour checks and letters of love 

And the man comfortably installed himself in the machine 

in the role of husbanded what the machine 

to write as an answer 

And in his machine to dream with his machine to economize 

he buys a machine to make love 

And in the machine to realize his dreams he makes love 

to the machine that writes to the machine that makes love 

.And the machine betrays him with a machine: 

a machine to die of laughter. 

Translated by B.\rrv 'I'itus 
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Two Poems: To Kal 

You are the seed-saint of all 1 am. 

Once as close as wheat-chaff, 

Von and I reigned young and green 

Under blue todays until the sun 

Shone golden on the swaying fields, 

But then they cut our kingdom 

.\nd the wind blew me as chaff 

.\mong coarse corpse stubble 

To dry barren in tomorrow’s bleakness. 

Except for the remembered saint I make you. 

Under this oak we talked 

Our thoughts were green leaves. 

Fresh witli the look at blooms unbloomed. 

But that was brown leaves ago 

Before the stripped bare branches 

Boned their fingers—stiff silhouetted 

Against the cold steel sky. 

By Ed Norris 

A Riding Song 

On bright fields 

Roams my shadow. 

Tranquil as a leaf is 

Beneath shining spear-points of stars, 

Agile to avoid glooming groves. 

You, moon. 

Thin as washed-up sliver soap 

Or a hugely bitten wafer. 

Freeze your ice-light film 

On trees and stones; 

Chill the sky with 

Quicksilver’s frozen mist. 

By Jim Applewhite 
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No Room of His Own 

By Bob Mirandon 

ROUND FOUR O’CLOCK one afternoon 

I was walking along Seventh Avenue ]xist 

Charlie’s Tavern. It was hot and I hadn’t 

eaten anything since breakfast, so I decided to 

drop in for a sandwich and a beer. It was rela¬ 

tively quiet inside, the lull just before the late 

afternoon crowd came in from the studios and offices, 

and there were only a few regidars standing at the 

bar watching the Giant game. I started to walk to¬ 

wards one of the back booths when someone called 

my name. I turned and unexpectedly found Howard 

sitting there drinking by himself. It had been almost 

six months ago when I had last seen him, since he 

had been out on the coast with Bird until just after 

the crack-up. Howard, as usual, was dressed very 

sharply. His features were finely moulded and quite 

I handsome, with skin of a highly polished ebony and 

very dark, wavy hair. He wore green-tinted sunglasses 

to hide the small, barely distinguishable, cast in his 

left eye. As he talked, the fingers of his right hand 

fluttered quickly as if they were unconsciously press¬ 

ing the valves of a trumpet. 

“How you doing, man?’’ he asked, as I slid across 

I the seat opposite him. 

“OK. How about you?’’ 

“Fine. It’s good to be back in the .\pple again. 

The coast is a real drag.” 

“How’s Bird?” I asked. “I’ve heard some rumors 

I about him and heard that he was recovering in Cama- 

i rillo. But what’s the story?” 

“You sure you want to hear it?” 

“Yeah, I do.” 

“Well, it’s a long one. So sit back, man. You 

, know that Bird and me went out there last January. 

' Nothin’ was happening here, and we were out of 

work, so we decided to make the coast. .\rt Young at 

the Haig had guaranteed Bird two weeks, and (iene 

Gorman said he had a concert lined up. We made 

the trip out there in my car, and everything was fine 

for a while. We played the Haig for a week and 

didn’t do too much business, but there were a few 

i that were interested. Yon know, it’s hard as hell 

to make it with anything new in L.\ now. It’s all 

Dix.e out there. You know, Turk .Murphy, the Fire¬ 

house Five, and all that crap. But anyway, Ross Rus¬ 

sell heard us and liked what we were doin’, so we were 

there. Bird was blowin’ fine then and it was a good 

date.” 

Howard paused and finished his drink. “Extiise 

me for a second will you,” he said as he got up and 

headed for the men’s room in the back. I ordered 

another beer. I watched Gharlie as he brought it 

over to the table. Charlie had a face which was a 

caricaturist’s dream—a shiny bald head, a mustache, 

and big ears that stuck out straight like handles on a 

SOU]) cup. .\fter he went back behind the Itar 1 started 

making rings on the scarred surface of the red linol¬ 

eum table with the l)ottom of the cold beer bottle. 

Fhe rings started in the center of the table and came 

over toward the edge in a straight line until the last 

one wouldn’t fit on all the way and sort of slid off 

the side. Howard watched until I had finished the 

[tattern. 

“Go on with what you were saying,” I said. 

“OK,” he answered and started again. “.After the 

record date there wasn’t much steady work. 'Fhe con¬ 

cert for (fene was a month-and-a-half away, and our 

second week at the Haig was almost two months off. 

Se we started giggin’ around, maybe two, three jobs 

a week. 'Fhat’s when Bird startetl to crack. I knew 

it was coming. He was ])ushin’ himself hard, and 

you know he had a small habit when he left New 

York. But when things started to get rough, when 

nol)ody liked our music, it started to hit him hard. 

He didn’t even get a little jolt from a skin j)op any¬ 

more, so he started pumjtin’ it in the mainline. It 

was rough then. He started jtawnin’ everything—his 

watch, suitcase, suits, clothes, everything but his horn. 

He couldn’t make ends meet, and he was eating 

practically nothing, just living on heroin. 

“I tried talkin’ with him eventlay for as much 

as a couple of hours, ^'ou know, 1 told him I’d watdi 

over him while he tried to break it, but he wouldn’t 

try. 'Fhat’s the way it is when the hal)it’s that big. 
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Hell man. lie was spendin’ a hundred dollars a day 

on the Stull. Unt ishen you have it like that that 

nionkev starts to ride vou for all he’s worth, and you 

ean't throw liim olT your shoulders for nothin’.” 

Just then the crowd at the bar started cheering 

and poutuling each other good-naturedly. Somebody 

was veiling that ^Valker Cooper had just hit another 

one. and someone else was saying that he had a feel¬ 

ing that that was going to happen. When the noise 

subdued Howartl started talking again. 

"I'hat was when Bird’s playing started to deterior¬ 

ate. He started showing up for a job with his suit 

impressed and his shirt dirty. He probably wouldn’t 

have eaten for a couple of days, and he wasn’t playing 

enough to keep in shape on his horn. His playing 

was still fantastic, but it was getting disorganized 

and bitter. The customers where we’d be playing 

didn’t like him, and even the cats we were playing 

with didn’t figure him out. ^Vhat the hell. It takes 

a lot of effort and listening to really dig what Bird 

was doin’, so maybe you can forgive them. But Bird 

was conscious that he wasn’t getting across, and that 

just aggravated the situation. His money was run¬ 

ning out about then too. I can remember those god¬ 

damn nights when he couldn’t get any heroin. He’d 

be lyin’ on the bed all twisted up, clutching at his 

stomach and groaning. It was terrible! There was 

nothing I could do for him but hock all my stuff, and 

that didn’t help for long. Those nights were agony 

for me, but I can’t even conceive of what it was like 

for him. Shit, man! Why does it have to happen 

to someone like him? Why? He wanted to say some¬ 

thing, but they wouldn’t let him. They wouldn t 

give him a chance. He was weak, sure, but he 

couldn’t help it. They broke him by the time he 

was sixteen.” 
Howard stopped again to order another drink. I 

watched him as he sat there smoking. His lips were 

trembling as if he were cold. Charlie made his way 

through the rapidly increasing five o’clock crowd and 

put our drinks on the table. It was getting noisy, 

with dozens of rapid conversations clashing in the 

long narrow room. Someone at the booth next to 

ours was saying, “Did you see Fred Waring’s show 

on television last night? It was tremendous! You 

know, that man can really put on a show for your 

money.” Howard kind of half-smiled at me and be¬ 

gan again. 

“Well anyway. Art Young must have heard about 

Bird’s condition, because he called and told us he 

wouldn’t have us back for the second week. Gene still 

wanted us, but that was only for one night. He de¬ 

cided to stick it out though, and there wasn’t any way 

for us to get back to New York anyhow. Ross Russell 

came along then and gave us another record date, 

but it was a mess. Bird couldn’t even get the melodies 

down right. I can remember the days when I had to 

light to follow Bird, he did so much so fast. But he 

couldn’t even keep up with me at that session. Those 

were terrible sides, awful. I just hope that Ross 

doesn’t release any of them. That day broke Bird up 

almost completely. We had something to eat after 

the session and Bird went back to the apartment a 

couple of minutes before I did. When I got back 

to the pad he was stretched out on the bathroom floor 

out cold. It was three days in bed before he could 

get up and walk. I thought maybe he’d straighten 

out then. I tried to get him to start practicing again, 

or start reading books, or something, but he didn’t 

have the strength to. In a couple of days he was as 

bad as he was before.” 

Howard stopped and turned towards the jukebox 

as if he had heard something fine. It took me a 

couple of seconds to pick up what it was, but then 

I heard it—a record by Billie Holiday. She was 

singing a kind of banal song about a guy who had 

left her all alone. Somehow she changed it and turned 

it into something meaningful with that voice, a voice 

rough like copper pennies, but beautiful. Somehow 

she made the song sound like something real, like 

she knew how it felt. Howard waited until the end 

of the record and then turned back. 

“She’s fine, isn’t she,” he said. 

“Yeah, she is.” 

“Where was I?” he asked. “Oh, I remember. Well 

the day of Gene’s concert came around, and I didn’t 

know whether to call him up and tell him we 

couldn’t make it or not. Finally I decided not to. 

Bird said he wanted to make it, so we went. 

“It was a real bash out at Hollywood Bowl. Gene 

had lined up a lot of blues singers and some dixie 

groups, so there was a tremendous crowd there. A 

real bad ofay audience. We were the only modern 

group and we weren’t to go on ’til near the end of 

the concert. Bird was sitting there backstage, drink¬ 

ing black coffee and benzidrene to try to get in good 

shape to at least get on stage and play four or five 

tunes. I never say a man sweat like he did then. He 

was nervous and upset as a kid at his first big party 

or something. He kept talking to himself and to me, 

but he wasn’t making any sense. Gene didn’t seem 

to notice what kind of condition he was in though. 

Finally, our time came and we went onstage. You 

know how big that stage is. Well the five of us in the 

group were just like a little speck in the middle. 

Those lights were beating down and all those faces 
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were staring up at us as if they were saying, ‘Who 

the hell are these guys anyw'ay’. We started off with 

‘Indiana,’ way up tempo. Bird wasn’t making it. He 

kept failin’ behind and missin’ notes, and he even 

fell out of the right key once. Somehow he got 

through it though, but I don’t know how. Then it 

came his turn for a solo on some ballad, I think it 

was ‘Embraceable You’. I didn’t know whether to 

let him play or not, but finally I nodded OK. He 

stood there as if he were staring into space, like 

he didn’t see anything around him. Then he started 

to tap his foot real slow, but with his back toward 

the audience. He was standing with his back to the 

audience! He just stood like that, tapping his foot 

real slow with his horn in his hands. It couldn’t 

have been for more than a minute, but it seemed like 

an hour. Then he put his horn to his lips and started 

to blow. I don’t know what it was. It was like he’d 

never seen a horn before. Nothing happened. Nothing 

came out. 1 had to turn away. I couldn’t stand to 

look at him. It was probably only a few seconds 

before I turned around to look at him again, and he 

was just standing there with his horn to his lips 

with tears running down his cheeks like a kid. Tears 

were running down his cheeks, and he didn’t even 

know to wipe them away. Those faces out there 

couldn’t understand what was happening. They 

started applauding in rhythm like they wanted the 

show to get going again. I walked over to Bird and 

touched his arm. He looked at me and there wasn’t 

anything in his eyes. They were just blank. He 

didn’t seem to feel my hand at all. Finally, I gripped 

his arm tight and started to lead him off the stage. 

He came like a little kid with his head down, scrap¬ 

ing his feet. VVe walked off real slow.” 

When Howard had finished we both sat with 

our heads bowed staring at the scaried table. The 

crowd at the bar had thinned out some. They had 

gone to apartments and houses lor dinner. There 

were just a few left standing around in small groups, 

talking and drinking. 

Three Faces of Love 

1. 

And how much love was left for Reba, 

Whose invisible brass clock 

Clicked my love away? d’oo much. 

For that unceasing tick and tock 

Watched away the sense of touch. 

Along with lamplight on brickwall. 

More serpent-caused than Adam’s fall. 

My parting was. I’he quick, toothed bird 

Ciame between our eyes and broke 

That lock impervious to word 

Or deed before. The woolen yoke 

Of love was cast shortly aside. 

2. 

Omit Marie, because my fall 

Fngendered was liy alcohol. 

She, whose body was like pillows. 

Abandoned is for more mad bedfellows. 

Her, who,se breasts swift time did keep 

Preserved, let lie and let her sleep. 

And when at last the flesh shall fail, 

.Marie may lie, then, with her mail. 

3. 

And you, whose name was nearly Daphne, 

Shall you retain some memory 

Of broken spindles of the night. 

Of a scarcheeked face that never (juite 

Stojjped moving? Or even then did music 

From another place the runic 

Brass destroy? There is no blame 

Laid here, however. Love, a name. 

Must keep purified of meaning, 

'I’hat lovers love from love keep gleaning. 

By Fred Chappell 
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By Ruth Szekely 

Fair 

OI T OF I'HE EAST tlie morning wind fol¬ 

lowed the sun in its illuminating path across 

a hazy field of corn. Twisted and bent from 

the recent harvest, the bleak shafts swayed back and 

forth ^rith gusts of wind, and in the dust from which 

thev grew a young boy lay listening to their rustle 

and watched an early crow picking fervently at some 

fallen corn a fetv yards array. 

He lay between the rorvs, his body lean and al¬ 

most fully grown. He leaned on his elbow and his 

woolen jacket pulled across his back where he 

hunched his shoulders. In the warmth of the early 

sun he relaxed and pressed his heavy work boots 

into the ground. His blond hair, cut close to his 

head, was flecked with bits of weathered stubble. A 

low flat cloud drifted into view and he smiled as 

he followed it between the tips of the stalks. 

Nearby he heard the barn door slide and a mo¬ 

ment later his father’s voice boomed “Jeff! Jeff, you 

there?” jeff smiled and did not answer. The crow 

stopped, fluttered slightly, then found another ker¬ 

nel of food . “Jeff. Jeff, come here. We have to get 

going!” Alice! Alice, where is that son of yours?” 

Jeff, still smiling, watched the bird and didn’t 

move. He heard a crunching sound, and looking to 

his left he saw his sister coming in his direction 

through the field. 

“1 thought I’d find you out here again. We’re 

going to have to start calling you ‘Stubble’ yourself 

if you stay out here much more.” She laughed and 

knelt down beside him. 

“Hey, Margie, look!” 

“^Vhat?” 

“Oh, shoot . . . there he goes.” 

“You mean that crow?” 

Jeff stretched and smiled and rolled over again. 

“Yea, just a crow. Hey, hcjw do you find me every 

time, huh?” 

“Because 1 want to.” She casually picked .some of 

the specks from his jacket. “It’s nice out here. You’re 

dirty already and we haven’t even gotten to the fair 

yet.” 

i 

1 
j 

“You sound like Mother.” j 

Margie laughed. “Sorry. But Poppa’s awfully j 

mad . . . maybe we’d better get back.” 

As she was getting up Jeff jokingly tugged at her 

sleeve and catching her off balance brought her tum¬ 

bling down on top of him, gasping “Hey you!” in 

protest. 

“Aw, c’mon. It’s early . . . Look, the sun isn’t 

even over the shed yet.” 

“But the folks . . .” 

“Anyway, there’s .something I want to tell you, 

about last night.” 

“What?” 

“Jeff! Margie! Come here, will you? There’s ' 

still some to do, and it’s getting late.” It was mother ' 

this time. 

The young boy got up and helped his sister to 

her feet. “C’mon, I guess we’d better go.” 

“Jeff, what about last night?” 

“Aw, never mind . . . later.” He glanced at the 

clouds: they were higher now, and the eastern wind ;■ 
came in strong gusts. He turned quickly and headed 

in the direction of the barn, yelling behind him, 

“I’ll race you!” 

The trtick bounced and jogged along the road 

and Jeff sat on the open back. Vibrations from the 

rough road seemed to come up through the hard 

floor of the truck and numbed his seat; he tried to i 

shift his weight, but the numbness would not go i 

away. He looked at the chickens beside him and 

thought of how nice and soft it would be to sit on i 

one, but he thought too of the care and hours he 

had taken to raise them and of the prize they would ' 

win in the 4-H competition. 

“Jeff! Jeff!” Margie opened the cab window and ' 

stuck her head out. “How are our chickens coming 

along?” 

He leaned over the edge to hear her above the 

noise of the truck. “They’re o.k., I guess.” Then he 

rubbed his seat and smiled and hit the floor of the 

truck. “It gets pretty hard right here though!” He : 
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watched her smile back, and then her brown hair 

disappeared into the cab. 

He setled down again and found himself still 

smiling, and began to think about last night. He 

had left the house after supper and returning early 

through the kitchen he had overheard his folks in 

the livingroom. 

“Fifteen, almost sixteen, a boy should have some 

sense of direction to his life. No responsibility.” 

“He’s young, Jim. Fifteen is just the beginning 

of a lot of things.” 

“Well, look at Margie . . . she’s sixteen and she’s 

adjusted—like a person should. Old Bill Herman 

used to tell me boys were like cattle—-good stock and 

bad.” 

“Oh Jim, don’t be foolish. And you mustn’t com¬ 

pare them, they’re two different people.” There was 

silence for a moment. “But, have you noticed them 

lately? They . . .” 

“What?” 

“Oh, nothing, it’s nothing, I guess. Just that they 

spend so much time together. It’s nothing.” 

Jeff had run through the kitchen to the door, 

outside, and kept running. He had wanted to trip 

over something or slam the door, to let them know' 

he’d been there, that he’d heard everything, every 

word; but he hadn’t, he’d just run for the fields, his 

, fields, where he’d thrown himself down and rolled 

over and over, and the hard stubble had pricked 

him and scratched his face. Cattle! Cattle, he sould 

talk of cattle, him, big and clumsy and sloppy. What 

did he know? He w'as always prodding him, do this, 

do that, always something. Then Jeff would turn 

to his mother and she’d seem to understand him for 

1 a while, and then she’d go right on and do .something 

which he didn’t understand at all. And he and Mar¬ 

gie . . . what the heck could his mother know about 

he and Margie. She wasn’t there w’hen they’d have 

' those long talks; she didn’t know' how he felt. He 

loved Margie’s smile, just the way she’d smiled out 

of the cab window at him. It wasn’t motherly, or 

even sisterly for that matter, but it was just w’arm 

[i enough to make him feel as if she w'anted to be there 

; smiling at him. And it made him feel the way he 

' wanted to feel . . . she wasn’t always preoccupied wdth 

I something else, like they were. 

WELL, JIM! Jim Bowden! Cdad to see ya!” 

A tall, heavy-set man, dirty liand out¬ 

stretched, walked up to the truck as it 

I pulled to a stop in the dusty field beside the expan- 

i sive l)arns. 

“Lo, Charlie, how ya been?” Jeff’s father stepped 

out and smiled, looking calm and almost dignified 

beside the lumbering farmer. 

“Great! Great, thanks. And you . . . the family? 

Just me and my son here today. Say, how’s that 

good-lookin’ boy of yours? Well, there he is now! 

Lo, Jeff.” 

Jeff was balanced on the edge of the truck, his 

feet dangling over the side, and staring at the two 

men. He smiled slightly, and looked past him to 

the doorw'ay of the barn about twenty feet away. 

His smile disapjjeared and a coldness returned to 

his eyes as he watched a skinny, dark-haired boy 

about his same age w'alking in his direction, staring 

back at him with dark, deep-,set eyes, his face set 

in a strange, unyielding grin. 

The skinny boy w'alked up to them and turned 

his grin to Mr. Bowden, broadening it considerably. 

‘A’ou know my boy,” said Charlie, and pnt his heavy 

arm around the shoulder of his son, uncon.sciously 

shaking the slight frame. 

Jeff, still sitting on the truck, watched his father’s 

hand go out to the boy in greeting, and winced. The 

boy’s fingers w'ere long and bony and ugly, just like 

the boy himself. Jeff’s own hands tightened on the 

edge of the truck, and he watched the scene objec¬ 

tively, he watched his father’s face, friendly and at¬ 

tentive to these people whom he knew dern well he 

didn’t like, and sure enough, in a moment his father’s 

face turned to him and he said “Come here, Jeff. 

You remember Freddy from last year.” He went to¬ 

wards them, keeping his hands locked behind his 

back. He stared blankly at Freddy and Freddy had 

just time to sneer calmly at him before Mrs. Bowden 

and Margie joined them. 

“Well, well,” began Charlie. 

“Oh, my God, here w'e go again,” thought Jeff. 

He shifted his weight and listened, then shifted his 

weight again. He looked at Margie and smiled; she 

was looking at him. He sort of shrugged his shoulders 

and glanced at Ciharlie and Margie had to bite her 

lip to keep from grinning. He looked at Freddy; he 

was staring silently at Margie, in his odd manner 

that disturbed Jeff no end. He scowled at him but 

it had no effect. 

“. . . So the missus thought she’d stay home today,” 

concluded Charlie. 

“^Vell, what .say we get to work,” said Mi . Bowden. 

I he four of them headed for the barn. “Jeff, see 

to those chickens in the truck!” 
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II WAS not nniil earlv afternoon that jciV found 

the barn cjuiet and himself alone. He pickeil 

iij) a pitchfork leaning against one of the stalls 

aiul began to lov tcith wisps of hay around the floor 

as he watchetl bright patterns of sunlight. For an 

instaiul the snn disappeared ami when it returned, 

the patch from the iloorway was broken by a long 

shallow. Jeff tnrneil around to face Freddy, looked 

plainly disgusted, and tinned around again to con¬ 

tinue working with the hay. 

Freddy walked in and attached himself to a post. 

"Funny coincidence, you and us in the same barn, 

eh?'” 

Jetl kept looking at the floor. “Yea!” 

“Your chickens gonna win the 4-H competition 

’gain this year?” 

‘■\\ hy not? ^Ve always do, don’t we?” She and 

I . . . well, it’s kind of a hobby.” 

‘Aon two have fun raisin’ chickens?” 

Jeff glanced up quickly and stared at him. “Now 

just what do you mean by that?” 

Freddy twirled around, hands in pockets, and 

lilted his head on one side. “Oh, nothin’. You two 

get along pretty well, don’t you?” 

“Yea, I guess so. How do you know?” 

“Oh, I just heard your father talking . . .” 

“So what business is it of yours?” Jeff snapped. 

“Nothin’, I guess.” He started to leave. “Just 

thinkin’ about takin’ your sister to the barn dance 

tonight!” 

This time it was Jeff who twirled tround, his 

hands tightening on the handle of the pitchfork. 

“Like Hell!” You stay away from Margie!” As he 

moved he knocked the side of the stall and the hog 

within rumbled. 

Freddy smiled slowly. “You playin’ big brother 

or somethin’ else?” 

“Get out!” Jeff shouted. He raised his pitchfork 

from the ground. “Beat it! And don’t you get near 

my sister. Don’t even think about her!” 

Freddy moved slowly towards the door. “O.K., 

O.K.” He smiled over his shoulder as he left. “See 

ya around.” 

The hog rumbled again and moved restlessly. 

“Shut up!” said Jeff, but it kept on making noise. 

He kicked the side of the stall as hard as he could. 

Then, before he knew it, the pitchfork left his hands 

and was imbedded in the animal. He heard the deep 

scream and saw it fall to its side. The pitchfork re¬ 

mained motionless for a moment, quivered, and fell 

slowly in his direction. He grabbed at it, yanked 

it from the bleeding body, threw it down and ran 

from the barn. He ran as hard as he could, across 

the fields into the protection and obscurity of the 

crowded carnival. 

Suddenly he found himself besides a huge grand¬ 

stand. He was tired and he walked underneath it 

and laitl down. The damp, cool ground felt good to 

his burning skin and he became aware of a stillness. 

He looked out at the sky ... no coral sunset, but only 

a heavy, impending greyness. 

What he didn’t see was the figure who came 

through the shadows from the bright activity of the 

carnival and stood beside him. 

“Hello, Jeff.” The voice was soft and quiet. 

“Margie!” He sat up. “How . . .” He smiled 

and began to relax. “Well, you found me again.” 

He shook his head, “I dunno . . .” 

She sat down on the ground and shivered from 

the dampness. 

“Cold?” 

“A little.” 

“I wouldn’t be surprised if it rained. There’s 

.something in the air; don’t you feel it?” 

“Yes, I guess so.” Then the silence became awk¬ 

ward and obvious. “Jeff, why did you do it? Dad’s 

pig, I mean. It was an accident, wasn’t it?” 

“I ... I didn’t mean to do it, Margie. I didn’t 

do it on purpose.” 

“It was one of his best, you know that, don’t 

you?” 

“Yes. I’m sorry, really I am. I just god mad, that’s 

all, and I took it out on the pig.” 

“What made you mad enough to do a thing like 

that?” 

“That Freddy guy, he was in there with me mak¬ 

ing cracks.” 

“He was making cracks, so you kill your father’s 

prize hog.” Her voice seemed different to him. 

“But he wasn’t making . . .” 

“Oh, Jeff, Jeff!” She sighed heavily and began 

again, “Jeff, do you ever think of anyone beside 

yourself?” It was said in somewhat of an innocent 

tone, but she was staring at him with an expression 

that wasn’t innocent at all. 

“Yes, Margie, I ... I think of you . . . often.” 

He said this and he sat there and she didn’t seem 

to change. He thought about what he’d said and he 

looked at her sitting there right next to him, and 

he felt weak and insecure and lonely, not like he 

usually felt with Margie. 

She leaned towards him and grabbed his arm and 

put her forehead against it. “Jeff, I’m sorry ... I 

didn’t mean it, not the way it sounded ... I didn’t 

mean to hurt you.” She looked up and her face was 

right there in front of his; her eyes were there, con- 
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I cerned, her soft nose, her lips, and he moved a little 

j and kissed them. While he was kissing her he thought 

j oidy of how good he felt. 

AVhen he stopped Margie breathed deeply and 

didn’t .say anything. He leaned backwards and pidled 

I her with him, and the two of them lay there, close 

I together on the ground. 

. They lay there for a long time in the darkness. 

I He kissed her again and he forgot about the damp 

; ground and Freddy and the bleeding hog and the iway his father didn’t seem to understand him. Mar¬ 

gie did. She understood him, and she was warm and 

real and near him. He wanted to be like her. He 

wanted to tell her everything, about everything he 

felt, all he knew; but he wasn’t sure himself and it 

was difficult. “Margie, I don’t mean to think about 

myself all the time. 1 try not to, but then I concen¬ 

trate on not thinking about myself and there I am 

right back thinking about myself again.” 

“I guess we all have the same problems at times.” 

“I don’t want to act the way I do, towards the 

folks, even. It’s just a habit.” 

I “You’re the only one who can break it, Jeff. No 

> one else. 7'hey need you. More than just your help 

with the corn and the animals, they need the inside 

of you too.” 

[ Jeff said nothing, but his eyes were bright even 

1 in the shadows, mirrowing the strangeness and good- 

1 ness and power he felt within him. He rose to his 

feet and helped Margie. “C’mon, 1 guess we’d better 

[ get back.” 

I’M SORRY, DAD.” He said it under his breath, 

as if rehearsing. It was my fault, I suppose . . .” 

He pushed open the heavy barn door and saw his 

father settling some cattle and walked up to him. 

“Dad, I’m sorry about . . .” 

“Forget it. Just forget it!” He didn’t look up, 

but his voice was controlled. Storm’s almost here; 

look after the doors, and get all that feed inside.” 

“Y'essir.” 

As he moved away his father asked, “Where’s 

Margie?” 

I “With Mom.” 

“Where you been?” 

J “Oh, just . . . just wandering around.” He begun 

to lift the bags and bundles of feed, and he coidd 

hear the rain now, tapping steadily against the wootl, 

and could feel the coldness come in between the 

boards. I'he door opened behind him. Fhe cold 

rain blew and Freddy walked in, stopped close-by, 

too close-by, to perch himself on a crate. 

“Say, where’s that good-lookin’ girl friend of 

yours?” 

Jeff felt his forehead and cheeks starting to burn, 

and his lips tightened. “She’s not my girl friend!” 

“Not your girl friend, eh?” He laughted abruptly. 

“What do they call them these days?” 

“Shut up.” 

“Y'our sister, eh?” F'reddy was speaking loudly, 

above the sound of the storm and the animals, and 

Jeff knew, knew without looking, that his father 

had stoppctl working and was standing there star¬ 

ing at him. “Sister,” Freddy continued, “Do you 

always neck with your sister?” 

“I don’t know what you’re talking about!” Jeff 

kept his head down, for he was aware that even under 

the summer’s tan his face was bright red. 

“Aw, go on. 1 saw both of ya under the grand¬ 

stand. Sister, eh?” 

“Go away!” 

“Don’t be so friendly!” 

“Beat it, I said!” 

“O.K., (J.K.” Freddy jumped down from the 

crate and ambled towards the door. “Sister, eh? Well, 

1 dunno . . . but then I never had a good-lookin’ sis¬ 

ter . . 

He was gone, and Jeff kept working until his 

father was beside him, gripping his arm, and talking 

loudly into his face. “Wdiat was he talking about? 

What did he mean? Answer me!” 

d’he bare light bulb swinging above him glared 

in Jeff’s face and he was burning all over. “He 

didn’t mean anything. Freddy’s crazy!” 

His father’s grip on his arm grew tighter. “Mar¬ 

gie. Fie meant Margie. Jeff, what have you been 

doing to her!” 

"Doing to her?” Jeff yanked his arm free. “I . . . 

I haven’t been doing anything to her! You, you don’t 

. . . you never . . .” Then he was running through 

the door, outside, the rain beating his skin, the 

drenched and desolate fair grounds before him. He 

stopped and stood there, slightly bent, while the rain 

ran down his body and formed a pool in the mud 

beneath his feet. 
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Four About God 

Early 

In the beginning there tvas nothing 

and then there was 

something heavy and something light 

upon the air in the moving nite 

as God began to stir 

and build 

little things here and there, 

light and heavy ujx)n the air, 

people, and places for them to go, 

lips to kiss and legs to walk, 

and weather so that people could talk 

about something, while thru it all 

every day would watch the fall 

of sun and rain and sleet and snow, 

falling on peoj)le who did not know. 

And God knows. He tried, 

but the stars still cried, 

and thru the cold air down 

fell snow upon and across the fields 

under which lay and on which grew 

the people who somehow never, 

the people who never knew. 

The Doubters 

They were not afraid to talk about it 

and so they said, “When I die. I’m dead!” 

and “I have my doubts,” and things like that, 

but most of the time they slept or sat 

wondering if God were such 

or such and thinking about it, 

tho not very much. 

Time became was and spent 

and came and went 

and gone, 

and as it passed on by 

it carried along an occasional sigh 

from someone afraid to shout, 

who would sit and doubt 

and wonder if maybe someday 

there would come a sometime when, 

and the sea of silence beat like thunder 

on the shores of the minds of men 

who knew too little to grieve 

or believe. 
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And so they slept and sat and sighed 

and wondered and donbted 

and crucified. 

Illumination 

Fire and brimstone? I don’t know. 

Some say the eternal day 

in hell will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

I don’t know, but I think of when 

the coals grew cold 

of other men. 

1 remember once reading of a fire 

men from the City of Hills 

that numbered, they say, a luckless seven, 

swung crude axes against the skin 

of trees 

and carried the narrow trunks and branches 

into the city, paraded around, 

and planted them into the ground 

and pointed them up to heaven 

while people sat by 

and watched 

and waited 

for the games. 

the fires sprang 

and strong men sang 

Then God, sitting up in the sky, 

buried His head in a cloud of stars 

and was heard to softly cry 

while ]>eople sat by 

and waited 

and watched 

the games, 

and martyrs sang in the liames. 

Later 

In clay the sun, at nite the moon 

and the stars; the sun 

laughed, and the moon 

looked, and the stars 

cried. And God sat back tired and sighed, 

and maybe He even 

smiled a little. 

By George Keithley 
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Words... 0 0 . and Music 
Parotisia and Other Poems, by 

John Mahoney 

T REQUIRES some degree of 

courage to write poetry; it takes 

an even greater degree of cour- 

ige to publish it; and if one is em- 

)loyed by a school which somewhere 

ittempts to teach something of lit- 

•rature, the need for courage in 

)ublishing one’s own poetry is great- 

! y augmented, for every poem is 

limong other things, a definite state- 

nent of what one thinks literature 

hould be. John Mahoney does not 

eem to lack courage, for while 

caching Latin here and English at 

J.N.C., he has published a small 

looklet of thirteen poems. 

I am recommending this booklet 

vithout reservation. If you are sav- 

ng your pennies for a collected 

Thomas or Eliot, I would not ad- 

'ise breaking the flow of the mount- 

ng pocket-change, but I would 

ecommend your getting Parousia 

|is soon as circumstances permit. 

For the poems in Parotisia are 

(jgood poems. Few poets’ first book 

how such a degree of sureness, 

> knowledge of craft, and faith in 

dea as this one does. Not all the 

loems in Parousia are religious 

joems, but there is not one which 

loes not expose Mahoney’s firm bed- 

ock of religious faith. Perhaps this 

act accounts for the sureness of 

he poems; and perhaps not. For, 

I in the one hand, these are not “good 

,*I!atholic poems,” and Mahoney’s 

I leftness does not arise from medioc- 

ity; and, on the other hand, these 

1 lefinitely are not “searching” poems, 

I ebellion stalking down words (cf. 

I limbaud). 

For scattered diamonds. Now / 

cling to the church 

Top like fishily on his screaming 

I light. . . . 

I The meaning here is rather ob- 

I ions and its application to the 

neaning of the other poems is 

valuable . The poet is not clinging 

to a churchtop like Pearl White 

clings to the growing shrub on the 

edge of the cliff, but the image of 

the simile is pursued to its logical 

boundary, and the poet is immersed 

in his proper element, the world, but 

given direction by his “screaming 

light,” the church. 

The technique in these two lines 

is also worth noting. The rhythm 

of the first line makes the italic 

superfluous; the “I” is emphasized 

already. And note the physical con¬ 

notation of the word “screaming” 

when used to describe the nylon 

leader of a fishffy. Mahoney does 

not lack technique; care was lav¬ 

ished on each word and foot of these 

poems; throughout are the tracks of 

the conscientious artist. Irony is 

used with the restraint of taste; 

Shut the printed shades and let 

us rest; 

We have eaten too many apples. 

(an hereditary failing) 

Rhyme also is used judiciously, and 

its effect (with the exception of 

“Parousia I”) aids the music of the 

line, rather than detracts from it. 

Rhymes are dictated by ideas rather 

than vice-versa; especially successful 

in rhythmical effect is “To An Un¬ 

born Child,” whose rippling ana- 

pests level out the knotty paradoxes 

of those quatrains. 

One can perceive influences in 

these poems. “Cause seeking seeing” 

from “Unl)orn Child” is a faint echo 

of Hopkins; “Does summer walk 

soltffy on decimal years/For some¬ 

time happiness?” reminds one of 

Cummings’ use of noun and adverb 

as adjective; the picture of the wak¬ 

ing city in “An Aubade, Lately 

born” is inevitably reminiscent of 

Eliot’s “Preludes”; and “When 1 

was little and the world was flat” 

is more familiar as Thomas’s “When 

Any lover of music who has 

looked closely at some of 

^ Mozart’s symphonic scores is 

sure to recognize the genius of this 

titan among composers. Rossini once 

replied, when asked who the great¬ 

est composer was, “Beethoven,” and 

added “but Mozart is the only one.” 

Analyzing Mozart’s music offers a 

rewarding experience, certainly one 

in which his true artistry is evident 

in each measure. 

Being one of the most prolific (jf 

composers, Mozart, in his short life¬ 

time, wrote forty-one numbered 

symphonies and several smaller sym¬ 

phonic works which appeared un¬ 

der the title of Syrnphonia Concer- 

tante and Divertimento. From what 

has been discovered about Mozart’s 

composing methods it seems that, 

after his ideas had been formulated 

in his mind, he would put them 

onto paper as easily as one would 

ordinarily write a letter. Musical 

ideas came naturally to him and, 

the resulting simplicity of his music 

was a definite triumph for art. 

Hadyn, although not the founder 

of the sonata form, established it 

firmly as the basis for most sym¬ 

phonic compositions. For nearly 

two hundred years the sonata form 

has been the basis for symphonic 

structure. Mozart certainly per¬ 

fected this form to such a degree 

that little could be done by succeed¬ 

ing composers; thus Beethoven the 

“revolutionist” ajjpeared on the 

musical scene. 

As a (tnuposer, Mozart was first 

of all a melodist. He resembled 

Haydn in as much as his themes 

were clear and symmetrical; how¬ 

ever his means of expression defi¬ 

nitely showed more expansion of 

feeling and flexibility then we find 

in Flaydn’s works. In the field of 

Continued on Page 22 
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I \sas a ^^■ind^ boy and a bit." But 

the total impression is one of gen¬ 

uine, though not striking, original¬ 

ity; unborrowed beauty in 

For then, my little sullen God, 

and for you 

Are hung songs on passing cara¬ 

vans, 

.\re traded tunes like loads of 

beads 

With g)psy hands to a world of 

song on earth . . . 

and genuinely humorous irony in 

"tiny toots of city harps and things,” 

and mastery of symbol in the over¬ 

lengthened metaphor of “Sjoring: 

An Old Romantic Exercise.” 

Whether Mahoney will include 

any of these poems in his next and 

larger volume, if and when one ap¬ 

pears, is doubtful. There is a steady 

chronological improvement through¬ 

out, and some of the poems seem 

glimpses of better things. But if, 

no subsequent books are published, 

Mahoney still will write poems. He 

tvill write poems of and for his pro¬ 

found faith, his beautiful wife and 

children, and his varied knowledge 

and experience. And he will not 

have to twist his soul out of joint 

to do it, but stand as one more 

proof that poems are written for 

the love of man, not for the pleas¬ 

urable torture of whatever part of 

the self is susceptible to masochism. 

—F.C. 

Xiglits of Love and Laughter, by 

Hetuy Miller 

Nights of Love and Laughter, 

a thin 25c Signet Book, is 

the first of Henry Miller’s 

tvorks that has been easily accessible 

to the general American public. 

Several of Miller’s books, most not¬ 

ably The Tropic of Capricorn and 

The Tropic of Cancer, have been 

banned in the United States because 

of alleged extreme profanity. These 

books have suffered much the same 

fate as James Joyce’s Ulysses in the 

twenties, and the only copies in this 

country are those which have been 

smuggled past customs. 

For the most part, this pocketbook 

anthology is worth most readers’ 

consideration. Miller has an im¬ 

mediate impact upon us as 20th 

century Americans, for, with a pow¬ 

erful and acid pen, he reveals and 

dissects the smuttier and rougher 

sides of contemporary American and 

European life. He does so in the 

bitter manner of John O’Hara, or 

Budd Schulberg, or the early Hem¬ 

ingway of The Sun Also Rises. This 

little book contains both some ex¬ 

cellent Miller writing and also some 

that is very bad. Here, you have a 

combination of philosophical short 

stories, personal biography, charac¬ 

ter sketches, and one bitterly hu¬ 

morous satire. 

‘‘The Alcoholic Veteran with the 

Washboard Cranium,” ‘‘Via-Dieppe- 

Newhaven,” and ‘‘Astrological Fri- 

casee,” are the stories in the collec¬ 

tion most exemplary of Miller’s 

general style and moral attitude. 

Almost every bad quality in Miller’s 

prose exists in these three stories; 

the apparent formlessness of plot 

which wanders off in different direc¬ 

tions; the sudden outbursts of per¬ 

sonal venom against Americans, 

Englishmen, and modern society in 

general; the self-conscious, tough- 

guy posturing; the slangy, Mickey 

Spillane type gangster language; 

the overemphasis of sexual crudity 

and perversion, sometimes seeming¬ 

ly for their own sake. Yet, mixe I 
into the same stories, there is a bi [ 

ing, probing realism, a hard, almor 

diamond-like prose, and carefull it 

drawn, complete characters. One c ♦ 
Miller’s characters in particular, th 

Alcoholic Veteran, is as unforge 

table as his literary contrary, Samm ] 

Click, in Schulberg’s What Make " 

Sammy Run. Both of them are th 

products of an ugly, evil societ ; 

which has been too strong fo 

them. Nearly all of Miller’s charai 

ters are like this; they have been to 

weak and society has defeated then J 

Many of these defeated are stijji 

good, but they no longer have th' 

strength to express this goodness i < 

a world which does not care. 

Miller has a purely empiricaii 

moral attitude which, in its indiv|j 

dual characteristics, could be founJ 

in no other century than the twer 

tieth. It is an attitude that has bee: 

formed and toughened by exper 

ence and hard knocks, to the poin 

where all false sympathy has var 

ished. There is no pity in Millei| 

Rather, his attitude towards such ' 

character as the alcoholic veteran ii 
one of deep understanding and lovt. 

With tremendously keen perception 

Miller can see beyond the false f: 

cade of people and contemporar 

mores, and he can speak the trutj 

that he finds there with a dynamii 

unique force.—B.M. 

^ i 
;! 

Baudelaire, by Jean Paul Sartre i 

HIS STUDY of the giant ct 

the French Symbolists is a l 

intriguing literary crystalliz;| 

tion of what Sartre calls ‘‘existentiti 

psychoanalysis.” It examines its suF 

Ject with the basic premise that exi: 

tential awareness is a basic drive the 

can initiate behavior. 

Is this as vague an idea as :l 

seems? Or is it more evasive to a^ 

sume that man, with his superio 

intellect, is still, like a rat, motivatejs 
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by thirst, hunger, sex and shelter 

and their derived displaceinetits? 

Once one l)egins to search lor the 

superior motive to parallel man’s 

superior intellect: one finds such 

designations as man “the rational 

animal,” or man “the willing-to- 

jxnver” animal, or “the pleasure¬ 

seeking” animal,” hut foremost in 

man is consciousness. So what? Rats 

are conscious too, besides, will, rea¬ 

son and pleasure are refined foiius 

of consciousness, so are they not 

higher, in some elusive, relative 

sense of the word, than conscious¬ 

ness? No. They are derived from 

consciousness. Schopenhauer’s idea 

of will in its most acceptably intelli¬ 

gible form, is the will to exist as 

consciousness, rather than as an ob¬ 

ject, whose existence is determined 

by other consciousnesses. So here, 

in between the dilemma of being 

(actively) and existence (externally 

determined) man stands in an ele¬ 

vated though none too enviable 

position. Thus Sartre’s analysis of 

Baudelaire, from which the analysis 

of his poetry follows, even though 

it is not so much of a residt of his 

personality as a significant deter¬ 

minant, is founded upon the in¬ 

separable rift between being and 

existence and man’s attempt to 

bridge that gaji. 

Sartre’s general conclusion is that 

Baudelaire wanted his freedom to 

be, but was afraid of its loneliness, 

so at the same time he wanted to 

exist to others, to be a part of a 

moral ortler of which he disap¬ 

proved. 'rhis was a compromi.se to 

his being, of course, and at the same 

time he compromised his existence 

to his being by choosing to be Bad 

in order to be recognized as a part 

of the Good, being a Satanic atti¬ 

tude. The possibility of combining 

being and existence was .\rt, which 

was used by Baudelaire both as a 

means, and as an example. The 

thorough analysis is fascinating in 

its coherency and explains, finally, 

all the most striking aspects of Bau¬ 

delaire’s behavior, his lucidity, his 

voyenrisme, his frigidity, his Dandy¬ 

ism, and his One suggestion that 

Sartre does not follow up, is the ca¬ 

pacity of Art to hint at a union of 

being and existence. Other ideas 

like this, which are generously 

strewn throughout, make it even 

more stimulating. 

One may object to Sartre’s cri¬ 

terion, and ask for a Freudian or 

Adlerian interpretation of Baude¬ 

laire; but, in fine, the effect of his 

approach is to make one want to 

apply Sartre’s hypotheses to phycho- 

analysis. 

Since reading Baudelaire, the au¬ 

thor’s interest has been evoked by 

Otto Rank’s Art and the Artist. 

Analysis of the romantic artist pre¬ 

sents this similarity. The contempo¬ 

rary ideology etpials the moral code 

of his time, the fear of life ecjuals 

Baudelaire’s fear of being, and Bau¬ 

delaire’s drive toward being equals 

the artist’s drive for immortality. 

I'hese are the barest analogical ex¬ 

amples, but the dynamic similarity 

of both view.s. Rank’s being more 

elaborate, is very exciting. 

The “value,” then, of the book is 

two fold. No matter what are one’s 

objections to Sartre’s method, which 

are really quite .sound, the diaracter 

of Baudelaire appears enfolding 

through the book in an extremely 

bright and immeiliate light. Second¬ 

ly, seeing Sartre’s ideas in action is 

almost as exciting as the conclusions 

he dratvs from their use, as in 

Freud’s Leonardo da J'inci and 

Michaelangelo’s Moses. .\s a literary 

document the book gives imjmrtant 

clues concerning the whole sjnrit, 

or should one .say, “sju'rit of con¬ 

sciousness,” of Symbolist ])oetrv. 

The style is sometimes too com¬ 

pressed in meaning to be easilv 

understood, but then these are the 

strains of an elloi t to unite philoso¬ 

phy, aesthetics, and p.sy(hology in 

the study of one genius. 'Fo the 

scholar of Baudelaire, the volume is 

considerably enlightening, encroach¬ 

ing upon the indispensable.—B.'F. 
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MUSIC (Cont.) 

liarnunu Mo/.m hkuIc nuukt'd ;ul- 

x.iiucn. Nhowiiig th.ii lu' had a coni- 

])Iete ^;l a^|' td the ici htiitjucs and 

])i(ueiluiOn iluMi uscil. JlIS al)ilil\ to 

adapt tlu’NC tcchnil]tit's to new appli- 

latioiiN nioif titan his contt'injtoia- 

lifs t;ave him an important ail\an- 

tat;t'. Some ol his nuisit e\cn shows 

an tintleistantlint; ol principles not 

nni\ersalK ret'o<;ni/ed tiniil th.e 

nineteenth centtirw Although he 

>hows himsell in manv compositions 

to he a skilled contrapuntist, he was 

primaril\ a homophonist. \Vc lincl 

in his st\le a tinion ol what he had 

learned in hoth voetd and instru¬ 

mental fields. .Vsitle Irom the rapid- 

itv of composition mentioned earl¬ 

ier. he composed with absohite cer- 

taintv: alwtivs hill ol nete ideas 

which gave his nnisic that incompar¬ 

able sjiontaneity, brilliance, solidar¬ 

ity, and sheer beatity which fetv 

composers have approached since. 

This year the world celebrates the 

200th anniversary of the birth of 

this great compo.ser. .\long with the 

many hundreds ol Mo/art festivals, 

large and small, that will be given 

this year, the record industry rvill 

contribute its memorial in the way 

of several comjjlete sets ol Mozart’s 

works. \Mx is planning a complete 

set of the piano concertos done by 

Cjuiomar Novaes and Lilli Kraus. 

London has already begun its series 

of comjdete recordings of .Mozart’s 

fjperas, including an orchestra score 

with each album, with Don (riovan- 

ni and The Magic Flute. 7 hey ex¬ 

pect to release The Marriage of Fi¬ 

garo and Ciosi Fari Tutte next. 

W'estminster is undertaking a not¬ 

able prcjject by recording the com- 

jjlete symphfjnies with Erich Leins- 

dorf and several English orchestras. 

The Barchet Quartet will do the 

complete string cjuartets, and the 

Budapest .String Quartet add two of 

the cjuintets to the five which they 

have already recorded making the 

set complete. Decca records will 
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make a complete recording of The 

Ahductiou front the Seraglio, an 

opera rarely performed in this coun¬ 

try. I'he seven Piano Trios will be 

done by the Haydn Society and the 

beautiful C minor Mass by Epic 

records from Vienna. Along with 

these comjjlete sets, which will do 

so much to introduce Mozart’s un¬ 

known music to the musical jJid)lic, 

literally hundreds of miscellaneous 

disks are sure to appear with one or 

two of Mozart’s more famous works, 

as the recent Victor album of the 

Symphonies .^b, 39, 40 anti 41 by 

Fritz Reiner and the Chicago Sym¬ 

phony. Mozart’s birthday is not 

celebrated annually anti in years to 

come many t)f these recordings will 

be valuable to the collector. 

On Marth 20 Duke University 

will celebrate Mozart’s birthday on 

a small scale, but with a notable 

institution. The Mozarteum Orches¬ 

tra of Salzburg, which is making its 

first tour of the United States this 

year, will give a concert in Page 

Auditorium. The Mozarteum is an 

institution devoted to the study of 

Mozart’s life and works. It was 

founded in Salzburg, Austria, Mo¬ 

zart’s birthplace, as a memorial to 

the composer. The Mozarteum has 

contributed much to the scholarly 

study of Mozart’s compositions and 

has collected many relics which 

have been valuable to musicologists 

in their investigations. The orches¬ 

tra is made up of instructors at the 

Mozarteum who teach their respec¬ 

tive instruments to students who 

come to study at the institution. 

The orchestra has planned for 

their program Mozart’s overture to 

Idorneneo, the Tine Kleine Nacht- 

(Co)itinued on Page 2-f) 
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which make the creative writer a 

good creative writing teacher tvould 

also make him a good teacher of 

contemporary literature. 

There are fetv tvriters being pub¬ 

lished today who are not aware of 

the other authors who are currently 

being published. In addition, these 

tvriters usually are familiar with the 

works of authors writing from the 

1870’s to the present time. And we 

feel no teacher-writer w'ould at¬ 

tempt to teach contemporary litera¬ 

ture unless he had a sound back¬ 

ground in English and American 

literature from Beowulf to Ulysses, 

for certainly the so-called “Atomic 

Age” cannot be studied in isolation 

from the past. 

What a wonderful way to see the 
world. You travel to European cities 
or exotic lands in the Middle or Far 
East. And you can study from 2 to 
6 weeks at an accredited foreign uni¬ 
versity. Specialize in a subject such 
as literature, music, art—arrange 
your travel-study tour to include as 
many cities as you wish. Full college 
credit for those who want it. 

Best of all, TWA’s “Time Pay 
Plan” includes hotel expenses and 

WE SEE one real danger i 

the creative -writer wh 

teaches either advance 

composition or contemporary liter: 

ture: the tendency to regard wri 

ing in terms of techniques and a 

a means of earning a living, rathe 

than a form of art. The only chec 

to this tendency must come froi 

-ivithin the wniter himself; if he i 

a true artist, -with an aesthetic aj; 

preciation of his creation and th 

creations of other artists, then h 

will not forget. 

(Continued from Page 23) 

rnusik and the “Jupiter” Symphon 

Ffo. 41 in C. Two soloists are tour 

ing with the orchestra wdio will sini 

arias from Mozart’s Marriage of Ft] 

garo and Cosi Fan Tutte. This con 

cert will be the concluding attrac 

tion of the Concert Series this yeai 

and the orchestra should be ver 

interesting to hear.—H.O.H. 

other costs as well as your round- 
trip fare on TWA’s famous Constel¬ 
lation fleet. Start planning your trip 
by mailing the coupon today! 
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The Authors . . . 
The SLUXBEAMS Icll ihrough 

llic yellow burlap curtains 

across the dirty white spread 

covering 'I'he Green Sola, l ire Edi¬ 

tor lay gracelully huddled under her 

coat in one corner. 

“Get up,” a voice commanded. 

She stirred. It was nice and dark 

and warm tinder the coat and she’d 

only gone to bed at 2 A.AE 

“W'e have to proolread,” the voice 

continued. “I’ve just come back with 

the galleys.” 

The Editor groaned and threw 

back the coat. “Forget it. I’ve de¬ 

cided to run a 28 page photographic 

coverage ol the bullfights in Havana 

last week. One oi our traveling pho¬ 

tographers just got back from West 

Palm Beach.” 

“Sure we are.” d'he Coed Editor, 

tvho was also Editor-Elect, dropped 

the long sheets of paper on the desk 

and sat down in the swivel chair. 

“Schwartzy will love you for spend¬ 

ing his salary on cuts.” 

“Oh, well.” The Editor Irshed a 

pencil out of her alligator pocket- 

book. “It was a nice thought.” 

Idle Coed Editor began thumbing 

through the proofs. “Here’s Fred’s 

story. Looks like about 4 pages. Are 

you going to cut while 1 read?” 

“Okay. See if the Chanticleer sci- 

sors are still in the drawer.” 

The Coed Editor produced the 

scissors. “Begin. Commencez-vous.” 

The Editor picked up a sheaf of 

pages. “You know, I like that story 

of Nordan’s. Bob has been really 

writing some good fiction this year.” 

“True.” The Coed Editor pen¬ 

ciled through a line. “He’s got tal¬ 

ent.” 

“All right, all right, don’t rub it 

in.” I'he Editor ptdled otit a poem. 

“This is Norwell Browne’s ‘first’. 

Right good for a so]5homore, I think. 

You’ll have to keep him writing next 

year.” 

“I plan to. And Ed Doughtie, too. 
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1 think his story is handled wel 

technically speaking. Even though 

can’t read German.” 

“Try going to college,” The Editt i 
advised. “We’ve got a lot of goo 

people coming up next year. C 

coin se, there are some good oni < 

leaving, too. I guess this will 1, 

Lynn’s last Archive contribution, an 

Norris’s, too. Lynn has qtiite a knac i 

for this style; did you ever read ‘Pa: 1 

The Nuts’?” 

“That was before my time,” tli 

Coed Editor remarked primly. “Nt 

everybody around here has turne ^ 

22, you know.” > 

“Remind me to veto your salat 

this year.” The Editor cut out 

jiage of print. “This poem of |ii 

Applewhite’s will take up two page i 

I hope it doesn’t make any different 

tvhere I divide it.” 

“I don’t think it does; Ered wouE 

have told you about it, if it did 

Where is George Keithley’s poem?’ J 

“It’s in here somewhere. I saw 

a minute ago. Now you keep Georgn 

writing, too.” 

“Oh, George is going to work o 

the staff next year, even. And |in 

too.” 

“I guess you’re going to have J 

pretty good staff next year: Amand t 

as coed editor, and Ered as assistat ■ 
editor. . . .” 

“But we’re going to miss. ...” 

“Yes. . . .?” 

“. . . yotir coffeepot.” 

“Nick, I didn’t know you cared 1 

The Editor opened a drawer. “W!i' 

don’t yoti make one last potful fi t 

old times’ sake?” She pulled out tl [ 

gorgon-lady handpainted Italia!|: 

china pot. “AVhile you’re running tf < 

water. I’ll finish these freshma ' 

stories.” 

The Coed Editor got up. “I’m gla 

we’re rttnning those. Nancy an 

Margie are on my list for New Pe 

pie to Ask for Material.” 

(Contii-ined on Page 31) 
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0 . and The Archive 
BACIK in the ’20’s, H. I.. Mencken, 

vvliose necldle-like satire pnnc- 

‘ tilled more tlian one post-war bub¬ 

ble, called the South “The Sahara ol' 

; the Beanxarts.” Unhappily, the 

i phrase was rather approjniate at 

|: that time, and even today, it still 

|i may be applied with some validity. 

I Duke, too, has been called a “cul- 

il tnral desert” n|)on several occasions 

ii in the past. However, we lontend 

! that this charge is inaccurate at the 

i present time. Far Irom having a 

Ii dearth of cnltnral activities, Duke 

ii sometimes seems to have too many 

I “Beanxarts”. This is especially true 

' when there are two programs sched- 

1' uled for the same night, or perhaps 

|i three or four scheduled for the same 

week. 

WHAT Duke lacks now is not 

more cnltnral activities, but 

rather some means to coordinate the 

already existing opportunities. From 

I several faculty - student discussions 

! has come the idea of establishing a 

central committee to keep in touch 

( Avith all cnltnral groups, to plan 

ji joint programs, to prevent conflicts, 

ji and to avoid duplication of pro- 

Ij grams. 

|> The first step in .setting up such 

p a (ommittee would be to merge the 

! Student Forum on East with the 

I Cnltnral and Educational .Mfairs 

I Committees of MSG.A and the stu- 

li dent Union. Funds could be secured 

II by compulsory “dues” on each cam- 

ij Pi'S- 
^ 'Fhese (ombined groujis would 

serve as a nnclens of the Campus 

(nil tnral (lommittee. Repre.senta- 

tives from the other cnltnral groups 

—such as the Arts Council, Chamber 

Arts Society, Modern Dance, etc.— 

Avonld meet each semester to report 

on the proposed activities of each 

group for the .semester. In this man¬ 

ner, an overall view of the semester 

could be obtained. The need for 

certain types of programs might be 

discerned and filled by the central 

planning agency. 

E EEEL that if such a com¬ 

mittee were to be set up. The 

Archive would logically serve as the 

ofheial organ of the cultural groups. 

By “ofheial organ,” we do not mean, 

of course, that The Archive would 

become a bulletin or newsletter for 

the committee. It would, rather, 

publish articles related to the forth¬ 

coming programs. The articles might 

be about the jierformers or even 

about the group sponsoring the pro¬ 

grams, if such articles seemed de¬ 

sirable or of general interest. The 

articles would not be reviews of the 

|jrograms. The Archive would not 

be a “calendar” listing the activities, 

blit it would attempt to make the 

programs richer by sipiplying back¬ 

ground information. Eor example, 

when the (Chamber Arts Society 

plans a program in January fea¬ 

turing .\lbert Deller and Ibth cen¬ 

tury harpsichord music, the Decem¬ 

ber Archive might carry an artide 

on the beginnings of harpsiihord 

music or perhaps an article on Kith 

century music. 

The tendency of the .Vrihivc to 

become a “line arts” maga/.ine in 

the past few years should be encour¬ 

aged. The Peer was created to pro¬ 

vide the campus Avith an outlet for 

general feature articles. Many of us 

feel the functions of both The Peer 

and The Archive hase been sharply 

defined, and that each magazine 

should continue to fulfill its oavu 

.se|)arate but equally important func¬ 

tion. 

'Fhe .South is still a Sahara in many 

respects, but Duke, as one of the 

leading educational and cultural in¬ 

stitutions of this region, is an oasis, 

and Ave ho])e by dcAelopment and 

continued planned irrigation, it Avill 
ahvays be one. 
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Mayday in Girl and Boy 
By Robert Nordan 

The hoy was running towards the Itoardwalk. 

His tennis shoes made soft, patted sounds in 

11 the sand, and the wind Happed his yellow jack- 

n et out behind — the wind that came rushing at him, 

I that whirled in his open month and dried it with a 

salt taste. It Imished through his hair and then got 

j lost in the rustling sea grass that grew along the dimes. 

Be back early. Don’t yon slay down there such a long 

I time tonight. He coidd still hear the sound of his 

mother’s voice that had followed him as he clambered 

down the steps of the cottage and landed with a thnmjr 

at the bottom. Why did she always have to say that? 

I'.very night it had been the same thing. Hnt he knew 

that if she hadn’t said it, he would have been worried 

somehow, would not have gone down to the board- 

t walk at all. Staying at the cottage, he woidd have 

been unable to say anything when they asked him, 

“Wdiat’s wrong, Danny? Why don’t you go down to 

j the amnsement center?” 

He stopped suddenly. He hadn’t realized it hnt he 

had been running on the boardwalk, not feeling the 

(tacks tlnit pressed into the soft soles of his shoes, still 

thinking that he was on the sand. As he raised his 

head, his month open to gulp the dry ait, he saw that 

people were looking at him: an old man and womati 

who stood silent and stared into his face, the old man 

with a stomach that stuck out like a pregnant woman’s, 

his shot ts stigging down, loose around his ktiotty knees. 

The hoy laughed, reaching up into the darkttess as if 

to catch a star, and passed by them with a spiti on 

his heels. 

Ehere wereti’t many people on the boardwalk; it was 

too early in the season. Datmy wancleied among the 

scattered groups that walked or stood or sat talking at 

the betiches ott the side. Otily a few vetitnrecl onto the 

rides atul itito the noisy places where mac hines whang¬ 

ed when they pushed a button or gave out grating 

music when they slid money into the slots. E>nt there 

were lights to fill the emptiness of the tiiglu — hot and 

all colors, winditig together so that they almost made 

a bra/eti sontul. I'hey came out boldly but drojiped 

oil at the edge of the walk, drowned by the darkness 

that was mixed with the waves. I'he music clattered 

from the raitibow-colored jukeboxes, ])nshed through 

the people, but was crushed snddeidy in the roar of 

the sea. It seemed as if the night had been cut into 

two parts, divided into worlds by the wide board rail 

that bordered the walk and separated it from the sand. 

Danny didn’t like the places alcjng the boardwalk; 

he was frightened to go intcj them, not afraid of any 

particular thing — just the strange feeling that seemed 

to hover there and wrap itself about him. W'hen he 

did go iti, he hurt ied out as cpiic kly as possible, trying 

not to see the things that rvere hidden behind the 

colored lights and the jiaper streamers that datigled 

ott the wall. Hnt now he ventured tcawards a pop corti 

stand. Dry and waini the scent had lloated out to 

him, and the |n'nk neoti stars that blinked above the 

stand seemed to |)nll him as if by magic. 

“How many, son.” Ehe man was leaning over the 

(ontiter, looking at him, smiling. Iti the light his 

greasy bait shone black. 

“Just one.” He pulled the money out of the jrocket 

of his jeans. W’hy did they always have to call him 

“son”? It put them too near to him, almost made it 

seem as if they had touched his hand. 

He reached for the red striped bag tlnit the man 

thrust out, leaving the money oti the coimtei; and 

when the popcorn tumbled out, it was like warm 

snow in his hands. He plunged them down into the 

sack, and they hecame shiny with gietise, the salt stick¬ 

ing to his fingers and getting ntuler his nails like grits 

of dirt. He chewed without thinking. In front of him 

theie was ati empty bench, and he climbed up on the 

hack, then swtmg his legs ovei the board railing of 

the walk. I Intuited over, he sat with his elbows on 

his knees, his hands in frotit of him holding tightly to 

the hag. He swntig his feet and they hit against the 

back of the seat. 

“Let’s sit here and watch the people pass awhile. .Mv 

feet hurt.” Near him at the end of the bench, two 

women sat down. Datmy did not want to look toward 

them, did not want to jinll his eyes from the clouds 

that were as light and feathery as the loam that the 

water rushed away fiom and lelt upon the sand. l>nt 

the wometi’s voices drew him the same way that the 

neoti-Iight stars had clone, and he tinned to look at 

them. 

“Did yon hear about that Haikei girl?” Ehe woman 

who spoke looked intimately at the one beside her. 

In the l ellec ted light her skiti was white, sagging under 

the powclei. Her hair was pink until it hecame sick- 
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white near her skin. "They say she had to get married. 

.\iii't that something?" 

"W hv. .she’s nothing but a child.” The other woman 

Hopped her handbag down on her lap ior emphasis, 

then laughed. "lUit I guess she’s not too young after 

all. ” I'he ^voman’s mouth rvas Avide open and her 

teeth glisteneil like the spotted glass beads that choked 

her neck, lost in the fat folds. 

■ rhe\ certainly don’t waste any time these days. 

^'ou never know.” 
When she leaned back to laugh, Danny saw the col¬ 

ored lights in the Avoman’s eyes, and he had the sudden 

sick feeling that came Avhen he looked through the 

lights and saAV the cracked paint and the dirt on the 

lioor under the tables at the amusement center. Be 

quiet! he Avanted to scream at her. Don’t you look at 

me. Don't you touch me. But he only slipped over 

the rail, sAvinging doAvn, the splintered aa'oocI rough 

under his hands. 

"Von ought not to have talked so loud. That boy 

Avas on the rail. . . 
"Oh, he’s too young to understand.” The pink¬ 

headed Avoman made a sign in the air as if to brush 

the Avhole matter aside. 

“I’m not so sure. They knoAV more than you think 

they do at his age.” 

“Well, maybe you could teach him the rest.” And 

both Avomen laughed then, throwing back their heads 

so that their mouths became black caves in the air. 

Danny hurried aAvay from them, and their violent- 

colored sounds Avere droAvned by the music that beat 

into his head. 
“I Avant an orange drink, please.” The man who 

Avas Aviping the counter with a rag that left wet places 

shiny in the light did not look at him — only dropped 

the rag and turned around to the drink box behind 

him. ^Vhen he pulled the bottle out, tiny drops of 

water clung to the wiry black hairs on his forearm 

and glistened like silver. The top made a clinking 

sound as it dropped down on the floor. 

Danny paid the man and stood with the drink in 

his hand, feeling the coldness sink into the skin and 

make it numb. All swished together in the bottom 

the orange became many colors when he raised the 

Ijottle. He could hardly taste the drink. It was only 

a sweet Avetness that took away the salt taste of the 

pop corn, running over his tongue a thousand ways. 

I here Avas a sudden noise behind him — not a noise 

of music or voices — a new sound of someone running 

doAvn steps, trying to get away. He turned around 

quickly. A girl stood there. Behind her at the top of 

the stairs, the door to the street was flung open, and 

the night Avas there with stars. And .she seemed to come 

from the stars, Avhite and .shining — stars in her eyes 

and in her hair. But three boys cut off' the night be¬ 

hind her then, came crashing down the stairs — white 

T-shirts and tight jeans, hair long over their ears, 

faces grease-shiny in the light. 

“Make them leave me alone, mister! Tell them to 

go aAvay.” The girl ran by Danny, her hands reaching 

out toAvards the man behind the counter. In her white 

throat the pulse w'as quivering like the smooth belly 

of a frightened animal. The man looked at her a 

moment, then raised his eyes toward the boys. “Get 

on out of here, you bums. I’ll get the cops on you.” 

His muscle-tight arm stretched out, he motioned to the 

boys, the damp rag that was still clenched in his fist 

giving out deep sour odors as it waved in the air. The 

boys looked at him, glaring, but shrugged and thrust 

their hands deep into their pockets, hunching over. 

They moved out to the boardwalk and lighted cigar¬ 

ettes. Laughing, they turned into the darkness. j 

“Do you want an orange drink?” Danny looked at ; 

the girl. Her eyes, so filled with fright a moment ago, | 

softened now as she smiled at him. He pulled the 

money from his pocket and said to the man, “I want 

another orange.” Again he heard the plunk of the ; 

fallen top and felt the ice-coolness in his hands. “Go 

on and take it,” he said, holding out the dripping bot- , 

tie. “It’s all right.” With slim fingers the girl reached ; 

out and firmly grasped the rippled glass. 

“Why did you do that?” she asked. Her voice was 

soft but it had the tinkle of silver in it. : 

“Just thought maybe you’d like to have a drink— i 
that’s all.” Danny put his hands into his pockets, feel- i 

ing there the loose threads in the seams and the grits of 

sand that never would wash out. With the toe of his 

sneakers he pushed a crumpled candy paper across the 

floor. I 

“I like orange drinks.” That was all that she said, 

but it was enough. The boy knew what she meant, 

how she felt — knew it by the way she raised the bot- ! 

tie up, never looking at it but keeping her eyes flooded 

in his. 

Danny realized that the man with the sour-smelling 

rag had stopped and was looking at them. Reaching 

out as if to take the girl’s hand, he drew back quickly 

and simply said, “Let’s go sit down.” 

They moved towards the tables in the back of the | 

room. About them the music made harsh warm ; 

sounds, and the lights blazed down, jumping from j 

the bright-topped tables. They slipped into the plastic j 
covered seats of a booth, the shiny material slick ! 

against their backs, and set the bottles down with a 

clink. Danny pushed his across the table, and the 

bottom left a glistening stream of wetness that threw j 

back the light. j 

“Why were the boys chasing you?” he asked. 

The girl rested her head on her hands, her face 

down and only the top of her head showing—the 

chalk-line part of her hair that ran straight back from 

her forehead. “I don’t know,” she .said. And the words 
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were muffled in the hair that hung about her face. 

Raising her head, she looked at Danny, then leaned 

over closer to him. Her ruflled blouse hovered about 

her shoulders and untler it her breasts were like flower 

buds. “1 was coming down to the boardwalk — for no 

reason really, just to look — and they saw me. They 

pointed and laughed and then they started coming be¬ 

hind me. 1 wanted to hide, but they came into the 

darkness, too, so 1 ran in this jdace. I don’t really like 

it here, though. It’s too noisy.” She was silent a mo¬ 

ment, rubbing her fingers around the rim of the bot¬ 

tle. I’hey became wet and she made wavy lines light 

on the table top. “Do you understand what I mean?” 

Danny looked into her eyes and they were flower- 

violet and blue and he wanted to cry out. Oh yes, yes! 

/ knoii) tuhat it is. I’ve felt it — oh, so many times. 

Hut it was like the time he had found bird’s eggs in a 

nest and it was blue sky that he had held in his hands, 

foam-flecked with white like the .sea. And he had 

wanted to tell someone what he felt, what he knew in 

that moment; but he had remained silent, not finding 

the words, hollowed out inside ami drawn up into a 

knot. “I gue.ss 1 know what you mean,” he said. And 

it was enough. The girl knew. 

“What’s your name?” she said, and the thread that 

had held them so close for a moment was broken. 

“Danny — but Mother says people won’t call me 

that much longer. I’m getting too old. It’ll be ‘Dan’ 

then. I don’t know whether 1 like it or not. 1 wouldn’t 

know how to act if someone called me that.”His mcjuth 

crinkled up at the corners, d'he gil l laughed, and the 

I silver flute-sound cut through the noise, never even 

touching it. 

“Mine is Maria.” 

The boy smiled. He should have known it would 

be that, should have called her that without even 

I thinking. For him the name had the stars in it — light 

. and whiteness. He sat with his head down for a mo¬ 

ment, unconsciously pulling the .scratchy gray material 

I from the hole that curved with wrinkled edges out of 

f the .seat. And suddenly it seemed as if the noise and 

1 the lights were wrap|hng themselves about him, chok- 

I ing him with the scent of cigarette smoke and .sweat 

! and .sour rags that they brought to him. “Let’s go to 

I walk out on the beach.” His voice startled him — it 

was so loud — l)ut he slipped sideways out of the seat 

and stretched his hand out to the girl. Ills fingers felt 

sticky from the drink, and he drew back his hand to 

wipe it on the back of his jeans. He took the girl’s 

reaching fingers then, and together they glided out 

to the boardwalk. 

On the beach they were alone. Fhe sand was stirred 

j up in waves that would be shallow soft indentions alter 

the tide had washed over them; and along the beach 

were the ruins of castles, wrinkled now and ghostly, 

carved in delicate shapes by the sea. Hehincl them the 

lights from the amusement center mingled together 

and stained the sky with a pink glow. 

“VVdiat time is it?” The girl’s voice was lighter than 

the wind yet broke the sea-shell cjuietne.ss about them 

— a silence that they coidcl hold in their hands and 

bring roaring close to their ears. 

“1 haven’t got a watch yet,” Danny said. “.My folks 

say they’re going tcj give me one — maybe next year. 

It’s ncjt late though.” 

“1 can’t stay too Icjng. My mother told me to come 

back kind of early.” 

Silent then, they walked through the .sand, scaring 

the sea birds that trcjtted on too-short legs and feet that 

left leather prints near the water. Danny held the 

girl’s hand, not even thinking about it but doing it as 

if he had known her all his life. Over his head a sea 

gull swooped and he watched the wings wave like his 

heart beat. He was a part of the bird and a j>ai t of 

the sea, mingled with them like the sky. 

“Let’s sit clown here. I’ll take off my jacket, and we 

can put our heads on it.” Danny pidletl his arms from 

his windbreaker, .soft shadow gray now in the dim 

light. They lay clown with their heads close together, 

pushing their bodies into the .sand, curving clown. 'Lhe 

zipper on the jacket was cold against their necks until 

Danny turned it under. 

“How long a time are yoit going to st;iy at the 

beach?” Dainty asked. 

“Only three more days. W'e’ve been here over a 

week, now, bitt it doesn’t seem like it. Are yott going 

:iway soon, tocj?” 

“Day-after-tomorrow. My clad has to go back to 

work then.” 

'Fhere w;ts nothing else to say, so they lay still, their 

eyes turned itp to the sky, vaguely aware of the far¬ 

away music of the waves, the dry rustle of the sea 

gras.s, the light ping-jiing that the grains of sand made 

when the wind whipped them about. Above them one 

star btu necl brighter than the others, sparkled diamond 

green and blue in the blackness. Danny watched it 

for a long time. Finally he said, “1 never noticed that 

the stars twinkled before. I guess I’ve hetircl it as far 

back as I can remember, and they really do sparkle. 

Look at that one njj there.” 

■Maria laughed. “Do you ever make a wish on the 

stars? 1 do. Isn’t that silly? — like a little girl.” 

“\o,” Danny answered. “1 still wish on the stats, 

too.” He raised up and jnopped his head in his hand, 

leaning on his elbow. He could not see the girl’s face 

— only the oittline in the dimness; but he knew that 

she was looking at him, tlutt her eyes weie blue and 

violet like flowers. A wave of wind blew bet hair over 

his lips, the smoothness catching in the wind-dried 

skin. In it he could smell the sun — the warm snn and 

the sand that stretched out to the se;t. His lingers 

trembled on the hat cl sttirched i idlles of her blouse 
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until thc\ toiuhcil the soil rouiulness ol her breasts. 

I'hev were like the skv-blue bird eggs that he had held 

in his haiuis. Anil sutklenh the star was in him, burn¬ 

ing bright like fire aiul bursting into ice-cold jjoints 

that bristled to his fingertips. The boy got up then 

and ran awav. ran down the empty beach crying to 

the wiiul that took the sound and flung it into the 

ocean. W ith his head turned up to the sky, he did 

not see the sand bucket that someone had lelt on the 

beach that day and he stuml)led over it, sprawling in 

the sand. He lay there, his body shaking, the sand 

clinging to his lace and getting into his mouth where 

it made oratiii”', shiver-sounds when he clenched his 

teeth together. I'he bucket rolled in front of him, and 

the painted figures on the side seemed to move ui the 

gray light, mocking him. 

"It’s all right. Danny. 1 understand.” 

The bov raised his head and saw Maria standing 

over him, her hand stretched out to take his. He got 

up slowly, trying to brush the sand from his clothes, 

the grits from his face; and Afaria helped him, her 

small tight fingers running over his back and down 

his legs. 

“Let’s get the sand bucket and pick up shells,” she 

said. “W’e can get a Icjt before we get back to the board¬ 

walk.” 

Danny picked it up and straightened out the crum¬ 

pled tin side. 

“1 bet I find the first one,” Maria called as she ran 

ahead. Danny followed her, laughing. 

Together they walked slowly down the beach and 

picked u]j shells that made clinking sounds against the 

sides of the bucket when they put them in. All of a 

sudden the moon came u]3, scattering light on the 

^\•ater and turning the shells into snowflakes on the 

gray sand — startling them. I'hey laughed at it, and 

the sound Avas as silvery as the light that glanced from 

their sAveepiug, wing-like arms. They walked down 

the beach and their shadows ran up the dunes, be¬ 

coming tangled at the top with the weeds that curved 

on the wind. 

I’he boardwalk was almost deserted when they got 

back. Many of the places rvere closed, and the lights 

Avere not so bright then, the music not so loud. But 

still a man called to them, “Hey you kids, come on. 

WT’re still open.” 

“Not tonight.” Danny said. “But we’ll come some¬ 

time.” 

They kept on Avalking — up the boardwalk and 

then over the sand towards the cottages. Maria stop¬ 

ped. “This is where 1 have to turn oft. I live down 

that way.” 

“Here,” Danny said, “you take the bucket and the 

shells.” 

“I don’t knoAv whether I should or not. My folks 

might think it’s silly.” 

“Oh no they won’t. Go on. It’s all right. You will 

be back tomorrow, won’t you? We can go swimming 

together and get ice cream from the man who rides 

that funny-looking little cart up the beach.” 

“I’ll meet you right here in the morning. I won’t 

forget. But I’ve got to go now. Goodnight.” And she 

left her voice hanging on the air as she ran over the 

sand. 

Danny looked at her a moment, then started away. 

But suddenly he turned back just before the girl dis¬ 

appeared into a shadoAv. “Don’t be late,” he called. 

“Gome back early. We haven’t got much time.” 
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Touchstone 
Give life to me in wholeness, lone and slow. 

Blade back the flying grass and tie the wind 

For I am fidl two moments more ago. 

My eyelids sing, betray. This mind will bend 

Into my skin with stress, will grind the dust 

Of crystal vision down to leave no mark. 

Let life imprint me with its worth and trust: 

The silver mbs slowly to catch the spark. 

-Ann Woodward 

Thinking Of The Trinity Worlds 
If I sit in my booth in the bar 

drinking the absinthe which I have brought 

(becan.se such things cannot be bought 

at such a place where only are served 

martinis, manhattans, and people 

which are worse), if 1 linger 

and draw rivers with my finger, 

thaw rivers from the not so limpid lakes 

that were spilled on the table before me, 

do not abhor me or feel j)ity 

that I am sail or going mad, 

no more that my fragile mind has crashed 

the wall of society. .Shoidd I go mad 

I shall first go smashed. 

I'hen it will not bother me that the world 

of the somewhat weird into which 1 have luirled 

myself is not one bit more 

.sane than the one in which I have swirled, 

nor even the one before. 

-George Keithley 
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The Magazine Room 
By Ed Doughtie 

Till, M.\(..\/.1\K ROOM, deep in the base- 

iiient ()1 ihe binary, hail one door and no win- 

ilows. It had all the iinalities ol a lonib except 

the casket, M'hich Mas replaced by roivs ot rickety 

nietal shelves lull of nnbonnd magazines. The 

shehes reached almost to the ceiling, cutting off the 

light from the llnorescent bnlbs and casting shadows 

in the corners. At a desk near the door, Mrs. lisa 

Heim johnson sat looking at a magazine. She was 

heaw. with a pale loose skin and hlonde hair jjiilleil 

up in a knot. She gazed with dull bine eyes at a 

picture in the slick-paper magazine. It was a color 

photograph of a man and a rvoman skiing dotvn a 

slope; a Swiss cottage stood in the background. The 

Moman could almost have fjeen lisa rvhen she was 

young. 

She Mas young and still slim, and the cold air 

burned her nose and the snn on the snow made her 

sipiint. She laughed with pleasure at her companion 

as they started doM-n the slope. Strange—she could 

not see his face clearly. Was he Klaus or Evan? No 

matter; they M-ere speeding doMoi tOM-ard the village 

noM-, and she had to Morry about negotiating a tricky 

turn into the valley. There, she made it, but noM' 

Klaus or Evan M’as ahead of her as they came around 

the base of the hill. Suddenly she heard a hum, then 

a rundiling like thunder. She looked up and saw the 

avalanche coming. “Schneesturz,” she called, but 

Klaus or Evan did not seem to hear. She pushed for- 

M-ard, frantically. Maybe .she could catch him before 

the avalanche did. At least she M'ould not leave him. 

The thunder grew’ louder. 

“Ilsa!” sputtered a voice through the intercom on 

the desk. “Are you there, Ilsa?” The intercom 

roared M’ith static. 

“Jo, jo, I’m here,” Ilsa said thickly, rousing herself. 

‘AVould you send up the January and Eebruary 

Ifflff issues of Readers’ Digest, plea,se?” 

“fa.” She scribbled on a pad. “Readers’ vhat?” 

“Readers’ Digest. Please hurry, now.” 

She rose sloM'ly and heavily, got the magazines, put 

them in the dumlwaiter in the wall by the desk, and 

sent them upstairs. Then she went back to her maga¬ 

zine, turning the page. 

|nst before ijuitting time, the Assistant Librarian 

came doM'ii to the magazine room. She M'as tall and 

thin and had a soft voice that disguised the acid of 

her “helpful suggestions.” “Ilsa,” she said, “I M'ant 

to talk to yon a little. Maybe you’ll find something 

I say helpful to you.” Ilsa looked at her silently, in¬ 

differently. “I knoM' yon must find it dull at times 

doMUi here,” she continued, “but do try not to go to 

sleep. And another thing, try to keep these shelves 

neater, if you can.” She pointed to the first roMc 

“This one looks top-heavy. You knoM^ tve don’t mind 

your reading the magazines, but please try to keep 

them in a little better order. That woiddn’t take too 

much of your time, would it?” She smiled sM'eetly 

as Ilsa took her coat and opened the door. 

“I vill try to do better,” Ilsa said as they walked 

up the stairs. She spoke sIoM'ly, as if her native Ger¬ 

man weighed down her tongue. The Assistant Libra¬ 

rian resented lisa’s grave quietness, mistaking it for 

aloofness. She smiled again. 

“Ilsa,” she said concernedly, “you know, you need 

a change. I hear that you just nexjer get out.” 

“Ah, so, so.” 

Ilsa, if she paid any attention at all to M'hat the 

other said, caught none of the innuendoes. Without 

seeing or speaking to anyone else, she left and M'alked 

the tM'o blocks to her apartment, picking iqr her few 

groceries on the way. She found the tMm-room up¬ 

stairs Hat cold, dark, and bare. She lit the gas heater, 

turned on the stove, and began preparing her supper. 

She moved mechanically; she M'as only half aware 

of what she M'as doing. The rest of her mind moved 

among memories of childhood, of her home in Mu¬ 

nich, and of the War. Klaus, her first husband, who 

had been killed in Poland, and Evan, the American 

army sergeant who had brought her to the United 

States as a war bride, became characters woven into 

elaborate plays involving indiscriminate bits of ex¬ 

perience, movies, books, and magazines. 

Evan had been big and simple, but he had been 

kind and had loved Ilsa. When he got out of the 

army, he had returned to his old job as a fireman, 

and shortly afterwards had died in a big hotel fire. 

Ilsa found this the deepest cut yet in a life already 

scarred from the misery of M'ar and the loss of her 
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first luishand. Jlsa was aJmosl completely alone; 

Evan’s lainily could do little more for her than get 

her the library job. llesides, Evan’s lather had not 

been too fond of Ilsa. He would spit tol)acco juice 

and mutter things about “furriners” when she was 

mentioned. 

Ilsa con Id read English well enough to hold her 

job, but the strange language always rattled uncom¬ 

fortably in her ears, alienating her further. As time 

pa.ssed, she settled more and more into the routine 

of her work. She lost interest in her few accjuaintances. 

And as her physical world became smaller and nar¬ 

rower, her imagined world grew and took on per¬ 

spective. 

After her meal, Ilsa undressed and went to bed, 

even though it was barely dark outside. The dreams 

welled up in her mind and she lay motiotdess. Faint 

breathing movements and an occasional twitch about 

her mouth Avere the only indications that she was 

alive and that her mind was functioning. She was 

fat, but was not the robust child-bearer so admired 

by her countrymen; hers was .sallow, loose, sedentary 

fat. It flowed out from her frame onto the bed, her 

breasts almost in her armpits. Sometime during the 

night, her wakiiig dreams merged into sleeping ones 

until she awoke in the morning. 

In the last few' months, the mornings had been the 

only times her whole mind had been free of the 

dreams. The bright sunlight shining through the 

window would illuminate some object — a shoe, a 

chair, a hairbrush on the dresser — so sharply, and 

it would be so real, that Ilsa would sit up and stare 

at it, and then look out into the morning and feel 

almost hajipy. Then she would begin to wonder 

what she was doing and why she was alone. For a 

moment she rvould realize that she Avas slipping to- 

Avarcl something vaguely unhealthy, and that she must 

not go back to the magazine room. But Avhat could 

she do? Go back to Germany? Hoav? If only Klaus 

or Evan could . . . Avhen she and Klaus had gone to 

Vienna, they. . . . I'he dreams avouIcI rise up and 

shut out these troublesome Avorries, glazing over her 

eyes and her Avholc personality Avith a dull, ojAaque 

fdm. 

The j)ast Aveek had been rainy, and the sun had 

not shone in the mornings. Ilsa never completely 

aAvokc, noAv; she merely got out of bed, dressed, and 

Avent to work, still partly dreaming. I'his morning, 

she (Apenecl her eyes to a dark, shadoAvy room full of 

hazy objects that Avere much less real than her dreams. 

But she began the automatic chain of movements 

that Avoulcl dress her, feed her, and get her to the 

lilAiary. 

She entered the library, nodded unconsciously to 

the Assistant Librarian at the main desk, and de¬ 

scended the stejAS to the iiAagazine room. There lisa 

pulled a stack of magazines from the bottom shelf 

of the first roAv, and set them on the desk. Then she 

took (Afl her coat, sat down, and began turning the 

pages of the first magazine. She liked the mornings 

here best, because there Avere few calls for maga¬ 

zines. ScAinetimes she could look at pictures and dream 

(AVer them for hours Avithout an interruption. She 

turned a {Aage and saAv some pictures of Berlin being 

boiiAbed during the War. Her eyes Avere locked cau 

one of a man running out froiAi a falling Avail. 

She and Klaus — she Avas sure it Avas Klaus — ran 

thrcAugh the streets. They Avere looking for someone 

or something, but (ould not seem to find it. Ilsa Avas 

very frightened, because everything Avas so quiet; the 

only sounds Averc their breathing and their footstC]AS 

on the pavement. The streets Avere empty, and their 

footsteps began to echo. Where Avas everybody, she 

Avondcred, and Avhy Avas she so scared? Suddenly she 

heard a hum, and she kncAV. The bombers Avere com¬ 

ing. Ilsa and Klaus ran faster and the hum grcAv 

louder. I’he first bombs began to fall on the out¬ 

skirts (Af the city. As they came clcAser, they sounded 

sharper. Ilsa thought for a nttAinent that the explo¬ 

sions stAunded her name. Klaus ran faster, draAving 

ahead (Af her. There Avas a loud crash to their left 

as a building Avas hit. The outer Avail began to top¬ 

ple, falling toAvard Klaus. I'hen the building Avas 

S(Amehow different, and it Avas burning. It Avas not 

Klans that lan under the falling bricks and burning 

debris, but Evan. She screamed and ran faster. Evan! 

Wait! 

The Assistant Librarian CApened the d(Aor angrily. 

“Ilsa! I’ve been calling and calling— Ilsa! ^Vhat 

hajA]Aened?’’ Ilsa lay (ah the lloor covered Avith maga¬ 

zines. d'hc top-heavy shelf had fallen halfAvay over 

Avhen she had jumped up suddenly in her dream. 

“The A’all has fallen,’’ Ilsa cried, struggling under 

the magazines. “Quick, help me get the bricks ofl 

Evan! I'erstehoi Sie? llelfcn Sic niir!” 
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Flicker of A Candle 
By Mary Lynn Williams 

WELL, THAI' NIGMT we went out to that 

little roatl that has the trees on each side— 

you know, the one that I think they're go¬ 

ing to build houses on someday. But all that you can 

see now is just a row ol’ little trees on each side, and va¬ 

cant lots—really I'unny-looking. Well, I knew right 

then I was going to have trouble telling him. But I 

\ had my mind made up, and that was that. 

I So we stopped, and he started to put his arm 

around me, just like always. And right then I said, 

“Richard, there’s something I have to tell you.” He 

settled Ijack to listen when he saw that I meant what 

I 1 said, and I just went right on because I knew that 

1' if I ever quit lor a minute, I’d lose my nerve, ^'ou 

know how hard it is to do something like that. 

Well, I told him all about how I’d had such a good 

[ weekend while he’d been gone, when I went out with 

Bill and all. I even told him about the orchid Bill 

sent me, although I guess that xuas a little mean be¬ 

cause of course, he can’t allord anything like that, 

I and 1 thought 1 saw him wince a little. But I carried 

it oil pretty well, 1 think. I ended up saying that it 

' wasn’t that 1 wanted to quit seeing him altogether— 

no, sir! just that 1 wanted to feel a little freer to go 

out with other jjeople, that’s all. Because I seemed 

I to have such a good time with them, I said. 

I could tell the whole thing shook him np a little 

I —and 1 really mean shook because he started tremb- 

, ling all over—just a little, but enough that I noticed 

‘ it. He got almost incoherent in his talking, and there 

^ was something kind of scary in the way that he looked 

; at me. But 1 decided I’d just better ignore it. In a 

I way it was sort of the same way he used to look when 

he read some of those poems to me—all profound and 

passionate. I used to try to look that way too, but 1 

don’t think 1 did too good a job because he’d finally 

get discouraged and shut the book with a little laugh 

and come over and start twisting my hair around his 

finger. Oh, he is a funny boy, all right! 

Well, he didn’t say mnch more that night, and we 

went home pretty soon. Of course, I felt pretty proud 

of myself, since I thought I had .set up things okay. 

1 knew he’d keep dating me, but 1 could still go out 

with anybody else if I ever wanted to. 

He used to come over sometimes in the afternoon 

and take me riding. I didn’t usually much want to 

go because it seemed like he always picked a time 

when the best TV programs were on, the kiml you 

hate to miss even one chapter of. But I’d go, because, 

you know, I felt kind of sorry for him. He is such a 

skinny little weasel-faced thing; 1 never could under¬ 

stand how he always got all those honors and scholar¬ 

ships when he was olf at school. I guess it was because 

he was sort of inclined towards literary things, you 

know. 

Well, on some of those afternoon drives he used 

to rave on and on about some of the weirdest things. 

He talked about life and death and people I’ve never 

even heard of. I always tried to listen real politely 

because it seemed to me he was kind of sensitive 

about things like that. In fac t, one time he got derwn- 

right mad at me over something he was talking about 

tlial I didn’t understand. But the day I dozed olf 

right there while he was talking, he just laughed 

when he saw v.hat had happened. I was terribly 

embairassed because after all, that was so rude. But 

he just kept cpiiet lor awhile, then said kind of sadly, 

like he hatc'cl to own iqj to it, “Flossie, 1 don’t know 

why I care for you the way I do—I just don’t knerw.” 

I thought that was a pretty backhanded way of say¬ 

ing it, but I knew that was just his way. And I 

thought to myself that I was pretty darned lucky to 

have such a line bejy as Richard to keep hanging 

aiouncl waiting for me to settle elenvn. .\nd he really 

did have to be sort of j)atient too because I have 

always liacl my share of dates and clcj enjoy going out 

with lots of people. Even when wc were going steady, 

before I evei even told him how I wanted to go with 

other people, I had it in the back of my mind that 

I wasn’t really ready to tie myself clown peiinanently 

that Avay. .\fter all, I Avas only nineteen, and he Avas 

almost tAventy-tliree. 

But Richard really Avas pretty nuts about me if 

I do say so. The time I broke a date Avith him to go 

out Avith that cute neAV oil man in toAvn, he almost 

died. He came over that night and scratched at my 

AvindoAV after I had come in and Avas in bed. Well, 

I’d have died before I’d have him embairass me by 

Avakiug up hop. so I Avhispered, “[ust a minute!” 
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lolul enough so he eoukl hear I ^\•as annoyed. 1 

ilnew on inv hathrohe aiul sneaked oul the back 

i told liiin a thing or two when 1 got out there. 

\'ou know l\ow cross von are rrhen .someone gels you 

out of hetl like that. Hut lie didn’t pay much atten¬ 

tion to me. aiul when 1 had to stop lor breath once, 

he just interrupted me aiul starleil saying all this 

Stull about how he had tvriiten a poem. He had 

written lots of jioems before, but when he read them 

to me thev never seemerl to make much sense. Hut 

he was so excited this time that 1 kind of forgot hotv 

mad I was. Hesides, he said that this one was written 

about me, and 1 thought, well, at least he’s chosen 

a subject vou can understand, and anyway, it sounded 

sort of romantic. So I said I’d listen while he read it. 

Well, honestly, I was so disap]iointed! It w'asn’t 

anv more about me than anything. It was about a 

(andle. or something strange like that, and it had a 

lot of ivords in it that I didn’t understand—some¬ 

thing about being simple and straight and bright— 

well, 1 can’t remember it very well. I’ll show' it to 

vou sometime; I asked him to give me a copy of it. 

I thought that was the least I could do since he 

started out to write about me, and it seems to be the 

thing for the poet to give his poem to his girl friend 

when it’s about her. 

His eyes were really spaikling, the way they do 

when he’s all excited. I hate to say it, but he looks 

like a little wild animal with such shiny eyes. As soon 

as as 1 could say anything without being too rude, I 

I told him that I’d forgive him for w'aking me up like 

that, and asked him w'ould he like to come over and 

play canasta the next night. He seemed sort of let 

down for some reason; maybe he could tell that 1 

was a little disappointed in his poem, ’though I tried 

not to let on. Hut he said he’d come. 

Then he just jnit his arms around me and kissed 

me real .softly and said good night just like I was a 

little girl, and walked off. Which 1 thought was 

pretty sweet, but not too romantic. Hut then, he’s 

such a funny person. 

W’ell, it wasn’t too long after that I heard the thing 

that really bothered me about him. I w'on’t say that 

1 was figuring on settling down wnlh him, but I won’t 

say I wasn’t either. I really didn’t know right then. 

1 didn’t tell hardly anybody, and you mustn’t either, 

but—well, one day that real good friend of his who 

works dowm at the paper with Richard bought me 

a coke. He’s really an awfully nice fellow, you know. 

Well, I was saying that I really thought Richard 

was jjretty smart, which I do think he is. Anyway, 

Fred said something about Richard being jrretty near 

a genius; and then he said something about how high- 

stiung geniuses are. T hen he really gave me a jolt. 

He said real casually, “Of course, you know', I sup¬ 

pose, that there has been a touch of insanity in the 

family.’’ 

I just sort of nodded, and didn’t say much. I didn’t 

tvant him to know' that he was telling 7ne anything 

about Richard. 

I'hen he said something else that I thought w'as 

kind of strange, although I didn’t notice it much 

at the time because I w'as still so upset about that 

insanity deal. Anyway, he said, looking at me real 

intently like I was sick or something, “Tell me—do 

you really think you and Richard have very much 

in common?’’ 

I was so surprised that my mouth just flew' right 

open, but he didn’t give me a chance to say any¬ 

thing. “1 mean, do you think you all could get along 

lor the rest of your lives, if, say, you married him?’’ 

And I just laughed then and said of course, we 

could. Why, Richard liked to play canasta with me; 

at least, he’s pretty good. And he took me riding all 

the time. And I figured that his newspaper job was 

a fairly good one, although I don’t guess it paid just 

too much. But on the whole, I thought we could 

probably get along all right, although I wasn’t too 

keen on settling down right away. 

Well, things went along pretty much as they had 

before. We always had a good time together. But 

I really did start thinking more and mote about what 

Fred said about the insanity and all. Because I don’t 

suijpose any nice girl wants to get mixed up with any 

outfit like that. I saw that I was going to have to 

decide a few things sooner or later. Richard seemed 

to be doing okay at his job, and sometimes he seemed 

])rctty serious so I knew he was probably thinking 

about getting married a little. But I figured that 

anything drastic could w'ait until after Christmas. I 

mean, Christmas is such a great time of the year 

that I’d really hate to do anything to spoil it. 

Christmas eve Richard came over to bring his pres¬ 

ent. I was pretty excited because I had bought him 

a good-looking sport shirt, real peppy-looking, w'ith 

little green dragons all over it. Richard’s sort of 

absent-minded, you know', and doesn’t care much 

about what kind of clothes he has, so I figured he 

could use something to brighten up his wardrobe. 

I was pretty anxious to see what he had brought me 

too because you know, he’s kind of original about 

things like that. 

Well, do you know what it was? It was a music 

box, that’s what. The design on it was kind of pretty. 

It was jnade out of different kinds of wood and had 

jjansies on it. He said it came from Germany, or 

yVustria, or someplace like that. I didn’t know' w'hat 

the tune it jjlayed was, but Richard said it w'as .some- 
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thing by Bach, and it coidd have been as far as I 

know. 

I don’t need to tell yon that I was jnst a little dis- 

ajjpointed. I had sort of hoped that he might give 

me a pretty sweater that I showed to him at Clos- 

son’s a few days before. But I acted like I was just 

thrilled to death and said all the nice things that I 

could think of about it. Yon really can’t say too 

muth aijout a music box, though; and of course, yon 

can’t try it on! 

He just smiled at me, a real funny smile because it 

was sort of sad, almost, and said he hoped f like the 

music box. Then we started talking about what to 

do ami all, and I suggested several jilaces, but hoping 

all the time that he’d want to go to Scotty’s to hear 

that big band that was in town. But he said he’d 

just like hit' us to stay there and sit by the fireplace 

if I tlidn’t mind. So what could I say but okay? I 

tried not to act disappointed. But I must admit that 

whole thing was getting to be something of a strain. 

It seemeil as if I was always having to try not to ad 

disajj]j(nntcd, even when I was. 

Well, f saw pretty soon just what his act was. Me 

started talking about an offer he had got that day 

from a big jiress service uj) in New York—a wonder¬ 

ful opportunity, he said. He really got worked up 

about it and I could tell that it meant a lot to him. 

“Of (ourse, it would mean that I’d have to live up 

there,’’ he said, without really looking at me. d'heti 

he stalled talking real last about how he had under¬ 

stood how I hadn’t wanted to be tied down before, 

but that he really wanted to go and take me with 

him, if I’d go. 

I was so surprised that I just didn’t know what to 

say. Finally, I started telling about how I couldn’t 

possibly leave home and Bop and all my friends here, 

and everything. I mean, after all, that was j)retty 

much to ask. Before I’d even finished talking, he just 

got up :iml got his coat and walked to the tioor to 

leave. I knew that was no way to behave, but 1 sup¬ 

pose he w;is a little ujjset, so I ran to the door and 

put my hand on his arm. But he tlidn’t pay any atten¬ 

tion at all, just walked right on out. 

I knew he was mad, but I just thought, oh well, 

he’ll get tner it, and he’ll probably turn tlown those 

])eo])le tomorrow. ^\T1I, you can imagine how sur- 

j)ri(ed I was when I heard that he was really leaving. 

It made me a little sad, because I was pretty fond of 

Rithard; but then, I gtiess I was a little relieved too. 

because that insanity thing had been worrying me 

some. I mean, no one wants to get mixed up in any¬ 

thing like that. 

He came over to see me the night before he left. 

When I went to the door and there he was, I thought, 

well I knew he wouldn’t go. But he said right away 

that he was leaving in the morning and had wanted 

to see me before he left. I'hen he started in almost 

babbling about how much he hail loved me. He said 

he guessed he still did a little, but that he hopeil 

maybe he’d get over that in time. And he went on 

and on and actually sounded mad, about how he 

didn’t know what he had ever seen in me at all, that 

I was sort of jiretty but had no sensitivity, or sensi¬ 

bility, or something like that. And he said that he 

hated himself every minute that he ever cared foi 

me, and had even hated me while he loved me, just 

for making him that way. He even had the nerve to 

say he felt sorry for me—why, 1 don’t know! fie said 

even some worse things, but 1 was so mad and ujrsel 

at him for being hateful like that that I hardly lis¬ 

tened—and I wouldn’t want to tell anybody most of 

them, anyway. 

WTll, of course, I just ordered him right out of the 

house. He had no business to talk to me that way 

after we’d been so close and all, even if it was just 

sour grapes—which I’m sure it was. He didn’t lin¬ 

ger either. After he left, 1 found a ])iece of paper 

wadded uj), and it was a part of a |Joem. Something 

about each man killing the thing he loves. It sounds 

almost like Mickey Spillane. 

Where is Richard now?—Oh, I saw Fred the other 

day, and he was telling me how Richard was really 

doing okay up in New York. Fred said he was making 

a name for himself and would probably be sent to 

Eurojje to do features or something, next year. Any¬ 

way, he has a real good job. Fred seems about as 

proud as if it was him instead of Richard. He really 

is a devoted friend. 

Well, you know, I guess everything does turn out 

for the best, maybe. I never would have been real 

happy with Riihard; he’s pietty moody. Anyway, it 

seems like there are so many new exciting peo])le 

moving into town every day, all sorts of young men. 

And Richard’s liable to go on anil make something 

of himself, I imagine, although he’ll have to get 

over that hateftdness he has when things don’t go just 

right. No, we just aren’t suited; but I always will 

think th;it he’s pietty smart. 
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Another Star 
All began in distant valley 

Towel-clothed -with trees 

Where a shining river ran slotvly 

Past stinking pnlp mills. 

Kinnes like hollow-lying 

.Morning fog to the eye 

Would sometimes stratify 

.\nd sometimes climb 

Between the mountains 

In the day and occaionally 

In night. 

Dissipated, parceled by particles 

By wind from ascending. 

Fringed veil of transparency 

Grown complete, naming air with air. 

With cold, with hope to reach 

The burning star. 

Currents of turbulence 

In invisible liquor 

Rippled and flowed 

Thickly to distort 

By moments its fire. 

Beyond was tranquility. 

Planes as lucid and 

.Square-edged incised 

The wondering thing 

As new-made plates of glass 

And smooth as melting crystal ice 

With rubbing fingers. 

Oh white star 

Single you seem 

Vortex of universe’s whitenes.s, 

Invincibly drawing lodestone. 

White of moonlight 

On ice-shred lint winnowing 

In a sunless land forever 

Like silverflesh minnows’ storming 

Curled all to 

Irresistible heart. 

You, Whirling bird-star. 

Tumult of wings 

And feather-flakes 

Of whiteness. 

The great crane plumed 

with billowed. 

Fern-leaved feathers 

Stainless as bleached bones 

Ciapered, limping oddly. 
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Casmic eyes bleeding 

Rage-red tears. 

Matting his breast. 

Creator and lord 

Of this world, he was. 

A lip trembling 

Of stifling need of speech 

Dwelt before him. 

His eyes, diaphanous lids 

With delicacy of porcelain. 

And the drops of agony 

Burst the hbers of itiy nerves 

With visions— 

Stone blue sea 

Rippling in sunlight 

I’en thousand years ago. 

And me on the hollow landedge. 

Footprints old 

In powder-bone sand. 

Dreaming of 

Springtime small things 

Of green. 

Fears ooze through eyelids 

Dike heartblood through 

Cupped fingers over a redmouth wound. 

Or hawk-lone in the lanil 

With following shadotv 

Of feathered shaft 

Silently undnlating 

On furrowed fields 

Of cidtivators 

Hnknown, unmourned 

My flesh my flesh 

Stars are not retained. 

Desolation of ending 

C(tnkl I have endtired 

Let us all sing 

Let us all sing again 

Let us sing 

Of sun hot days 

In seacoast towns 

(all past) 

And melted heat in droughts 

Fiom sidewalks; 

d hick leaved, green leaved 

Idants .seen in clay pots 

On ])or(hes tvith decaying paint. 

-By Jim Applewhite 
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The Get-Well Card 
By Ed Norris 

1 saw out ol the coiner of iny eye the rack lilletl 

with greeting and get-t\ell cards, dhe sign over it 

Hashed: The (.hticli^ Tiexpcnisive TlV/y Tu Roneinber 

Soineoue )'oii Love. I looked at my watch. It was one 

minute alter live. 11 1 stojiped to buy my great grand- 

lather a card, I'd have to tvait lour minutes on the 

ne.xt snliway. .V fat lady humped into me rushing to- 

wartl the gate, and a man dressed in a conservative 

business siut stepped curtly around me. I heard the 

train rumble to a stop lielow me, and I dashed with 

the others toward the entrance. To save time I ahvays 

liought twelve tokens on Monday morning to last me 

all Aceek. So I didn't have to fool around with buying 

one. Down in the station it was hotter than an y\ugust 

cotton field. 

1 just made it inside the door before it banged to. 

It always gives me a feeling of accomplishment to 

make it like that, because I know that I didn’t get 

there too soon or too late, hut just right. It’s a sort of 

game 1 invented. I keep score too, and so far this week 

I'm two points ahead of the subtvay. When I first 

came to New '^’ork this summer, the sidwvay always 

won, but I'm learning how to cut corners on the time 

noAV. 

Standing next to me and holding on to the pole for 

dear life, Avas this bent man who looked older than a 

tAvisted mountain oak. His deformed back made him 

look even older. Eut if you think anyone got up to 

oiler the old gentleman a seat, you’re Avaong. If some¬ 

thing like that happened on the bus line in Opp, 

.\lahama, (that’s my hoiTie town) Mr. Jake Wither¬ 

spoon, editor of the Opp Weekly, w'ould surely have 

something to .say about it in an editorial. 

He Avas a nice old man too; reminded me a little 

of my great grandfather, Fado, except that Fado’s hack 

Avas straight as a loblolly jjine. Tall pine trunks look 

more truly straight to me than rulers’ edges. Fado had 

good jjosture, because he took care of himself when 

he Avas still up and around. (I call him Fado because 

Avhen I Avas small I tried to say father like my grand¬ 

mother did.) 1 began to feel bad about not buying 

that get-AA'ell card to send to him. For the past week 

and a half, ever since Mother wrote me that Fado 

had been pretty sick. I’d been telling myself that I was 

going to stop at that stand and jn'ck up a card for 

hiin. \Vhen I’d passed it on the way to the factory 

this morning. I’d promised myself three times (I had 

distinctly repeated the promise three times) that I’d 

stop this alternoon, but I didn’t. I always regret mak¬ 

ing jnomises to myself, because I usually never live 

up to them, and then my conscience begins to bother 

me. 

It Avas really after me this time. There was no 

escape from it, and so when the train stopped at 

Fotnteenth Street, I dashed out and up the stairs. If 

I hurried, I knew I could make the Lexington Avenue j 

ITptoAvn Express that was on the other track. j 

I had to hold the door back to make it in, but 1 j 

made it. Another victory; that comjrensated some for 

having to go back uptown to get the card. I’d have 

gone out on Fourteenth Street except I knoAV nothing 

abotit New York outside of my daily path from the 1 

Rubinio’s boarding hotise in Brooklyn to the place j 

Avhere 1 Avoik. The only other places I know is around ) 

Times Square and right around the Metropolitan Mu- i 

seum of Art. One of my English teachers told me that ) 

it Avould be broadening for me to work the summer ' 

iti New York before I graduate from Auburn — Ala- ' 

bama Polytechnical Institute. So, that’s why I’m here. : 

Then the doors opened I ran otit like everyone else. \ 

(I’d learned that that’s just the way you do in Netv i 

York.) I stopped short before the exit though, because j 

I knCAV that going through that revolving stick gate j 

meant that I’d have to upset my week’s token buying 

system and buy an extra one. I had come this far ! 

though, and I knew that my conscious Avoidd start 

right in after me again, if I didn’t go through w'ith it. 

So, I pushed my Avay through the gate. 

If I hurried, I coidd make the next downtoAvn sub- ; 

way in three minutes. Luckly, I found an appropriate j 

card without too much searching. The clerk who took i! 

my money rushed so that you Avould have thought she ;j 

AA'as the one hurrying to catch the subway rather than ij 
ii 

me. I' 

This time I didn’t have to break my neck running, I; 

because I knew I had just the right amount of time to 

walk down the steps and through the door. On the il 

other hand, I didn’t have time to stop and talk to a |i 

kissing cousin, as if I’d meet one in New York. I Avas 

right, I had timed it beautifidly. I congratidated my- ij 

.self on how cjuickly I was learm’ug to use every Netv '' 

York minute ]3ro])erly. 
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I had not bothered to wait for a ])aper bag to hold 

the card, so I admired the bine and pink folder in my 

hand. It was not a bad selection; as a matter of fact 

it was the perfect one for my great grandfather. It 

.showed a pink rabbit, with long silky ears and beady 

eyes, jumping out of bed. The cover read: “Ho])e Yon 

Are Up Hopping Around Soon,” and the inside fol¬ 

lowed with: “And Feeling Fit As A Fiddle.” In the 

insiile the same bnnny played gleefully on a fuldle. It 

was perfect for Fado because he liked rabbits and had 

a good sense of humor too, even though he and I both 

knew he wouldn’t be up hojrping around at his age. 

He was always reminiscing about how he used to rab¬ 

bit hunt on the old home place when he was young. 

That was when there used to be a lot more woods and 

rabbits and before he went off to fight in the civil war. 

He used to tell me all about that, too. Fie was pretty 

young, about thirteen or fourteen, and so wasn’t very 

big. That’s the reason he was able to duck behind a 

rock and hide when the Yankees were marching him 

in a wliole line of .Southern prisoners. 

On hot summer days he and I used to talk on the 

back porch that overlooked the red fields and the 

Birmingham highway that curved in the distance. He 

told me all sorts of other adventurous stories afiout the 

Civil War and the way things used to be. That was 

before he became so disabled about si.x years ago, right 

before World War I’wo started ami was confined to 

the bed. He was ninety years old then. 

By the time I got on the local, the live o’clock rush 

crowd had begun to htin out a little, and I was even 

lucky enough to stpieeze into a seat a couple of blocks 

before my stop. I walked from the station with fast, 

ostritch steps, like any good New Yorker coming home 

from work. ’Fo see me walking no one would have 

ever guessed that I was from Opp, Alabama. In that 

area all the houses were tall and crowded close to¬ 

gether, like rows of late summer corn. 

When I walked in the front door, Mrs. Rubinio, the 

daik Syrian latly who owned the house where 1 lived, 

said, “You got a letter from home; I put it on your 

ilres.ser.” 

“ Fhanks,” I said. I hit the get-well card on the 

banister. “I’ll leave this down here in the morning 

lor the mailman.” 

I ran up the stairs, two by two, to my third floor 

room in the eaves and walked over to hte late after¬ 

noon sunlight coming through my one window to read 

the letter. It was from Mother. 

She talked about the usual — Dad, the church and 

what had been going on about town — but it always 

sounded good to hear about familiar things, even if 

they were usual. 

I was reading so fast that f almost missed what she 

was saying in the last paragrajah. 1 stopped and read 

it again. “I’ve got sad news. Fado passed away very 

(juietly day before yesterday. We didn’t think it neces¬ 

sary for you to come home, because, well, you know 

we’ve been expecting it for so long now. . . .” The 

letter trailed on. 

I looketl out the window but could see only the grey 

planks of the next door house jammed up as close to 

the Rubinio’s place as the stores in downtown Opp. 

I had exjiected Fado’s death too, but 1 had never 

really thought it woidd happen. 

The get-well card was still in my hand. I satv the 

words on the back about how I’d cared enough to send 

the very best. 

I tore the get-well card in half and let the ])ieces 

hill to the floor. 

I no longer saw my great grandfather as the adven¬ 

turous Civil War soldier. Now 1 could see him only 

as the tall dignified man he truly was; the professor 

at the college in Birmingham; a brilliant man who de- 

mantled respect. But he was also the very human man 

with the goatee that he stuck me with when I tried to 

sleep in his laj:) as he read, and even attempted to 

teach, Creek and Latin to me when I was only five or 

six years old. Piecemeal impressions passed tlnough 

my mind of a man humbly praying or saying grace, 

and the same man who woidd proudly stomp his feet 

and stand when they played “Dixie.” 

'Fhe remembrance of this man brought back a cer¬ 

tain (juiet way that 1 did not know 1 had forgotten. I 

was a small boy far away from the rushing to and 

from work on speeding subways. Outside the grey 

wall had disapjjeared. 1 sat on the floor of a freshly 

painted pordi. In front of me were calm rolling fields 

of green where no red gashes or ])aved highways 

scarred the soft grass that stretched in the distance to 

a large stand of loblolly pines who.se straight Hunks 

rose high to support their cool green covering. .My 

great grandfather was not on the porch behind me 

but was a part of the magnificent pines that stood 

firmly in the distance. His hair was as light as new- 

])icked cotton, and the wrinkles that had once creased 

his face had cli,sa|)pcarecl as cpiietly as the scars in the 

fields. 
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The Sixty-Day Clock 
By Odessa Southern 

Maud was throwing the pan ol potato jiccl- 

ings into the hog slopbiukct wlien Jioh- 

Wliite came np Irom the fields. The little 

hoy bounced across the hack porch, slannned the 

screen door, and ran through the kitchen to the black 

wood stove. 

“Whatcha cooking of pinto lieans lor, Ma? Cookin’ 

of pinto beans when Buddy’s coinin’ home?” He 

picked up the lid of the white enamel pot and stirred 

the beans, which were boiling in a thick, starchy 

broth. 

“Because Buddy said he wanted pinto beans when 

he come home, that’s why.” Maud came back into 

the kitchen and put the emjrty pan in the sink. “Now 

get out of that pot and go wash your hands.” She 

picked up a tomato from the sill and began to peel 

it, occasionally glancing up out the window to the 

road. The gravel-and-clay road wound into sight up 

the hill at the edge of the tobacco field, .\lthough the 

lower leaves of the plants had already been taken oil, 

the top leaves still made unbroken lines of dusty 

green velvet across the sandy land. 

“What d’y’ think Buddy’s gonna bring home, Ma?” 

Bob-White came into the kitchen rubbing his face 

with a towel; little drops of water trickled down his 

tan chest to the top of his levis. “What d’y’ think 

he’s gonna bring you}” 

“I’ll be happy if he just brings himself.” Maud 

put the tomato slices on a llowered china plate. “1 

don’t care about nothing else, if he just gets home 

all right.” 

“I hojre he brings a camery, like foe Dean brought 

Lillie, when he come back. One of them fancy kimls, 

that takes color pictures in the shade.” 

Kate came in from the dining room carrying a 

handful of forks and spoons. “I set the table, Ma: 

is anything else ready to g(j on?” 

Maud handed her the tomatoes. “But that in there 

and see if your Ba is coinin’ tip.” 

“Say, Katey,” Bob-AVhite threw the towel over a 

rack behind the door. “Wdiat d’y’ thitik Buddy’s gon- 

tia bring home? Ber-fume, maybe, for you?” 

“f don’ know.” Katey stopped at the door. “Don’ 

know as he’ll bring anything.” 

“Oh, Imt Ma said he was. She said Biuddy wrote 

he was gonna buy something over there to ijring 

home. Maybe something for everybody.” 

“Now, ffob-Wdiite, if you don’t hush about what 

Buddy’s gonna bring home, I’m gonna t:ike a switch 

to you. He might not bring anything. And don’t 

you go asking him when he gets here, either.” Maud 

shook her linger at the boy who was stirring the beans 

again. “And leave them beans alone, 1 told you.” 

“WTll, 1 still believe Buddy’s gonna bring home 

a- a- something real nice — for me, even if he don’t 

bring you nothing.” He slannned down the pot lid 

and disappeared into the other room. 

Afaud opened her mouth to speak but jiaused as 

she heard her husband open the back door. “Jim? 

Bring me in another tomato or two from out there.” 

rite man did not reply, and Maud ttirned again to 

the stove. Ojrening the oven door, she took out a 

double-crusted cherry jhe and placed it on the edge 

of the sink cabinet. 

“Ma. Oh, Ma!” Kate ran into the kitchen. “Ifud- 

dy’s here! ffe’s coming up the driveway. I just saw 

Mr. Nicholson let him out in front. He’s here, Ma!” 

“Where?” Maud looked otit the window. “Wdiere 

is he? Oh, Buddeeee!” 

A tall boy in a white sailor’s unifoini Avas walking 

across the yard from the driveway, carrying a canvas 

bag, his white hat pushed back on the crown of his 

he;id, his red hair cut short and brushy in front of 

it. Maud ttirned from the window and ran down the 

hall. 

“fftiddy. My Buddy-boy.” 

The sailor drojjjied the bag and htigged her, jiat- 

ting her back awkwardly as she began to cry. 

“Now, Maud, don’t take on so.” |im had gotten 

to the front porch now and was leaning back on the 

wooden post Avhich supported the tin loof, his hands 

in his pockets and an embarrassed smile on his face. 

“Buddy ain’t leaving; he’s back.” 

Maud released her son and blew her nose on hei 

aproti. “1 know it, but — I’m so glad.” She thretv 

her arms around Buddy’s neck again and kissed him. 

“I'm so glad. I themght you wasn’t ever coming back.” 

Jim moved fortvard. “Well, don’t jtist keep stancl- 
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iiiU ilii'iv lui>;<;itr him: 1 ^ucss m;i\l)c he'd like to cal. 

C.omc on. son. we're jnsi settin' tlown to inner.” 

l>nikl\ i)iekecl tip iiis hag', one haml still on his 

inoihei's shonlcler. ' Hon, 1 sure would like to dig 

into some homemade chow. This navy stidl is just so 

imich - siidl." lie laughed. "And the only thing 1 

got real good in the Med t\as the vifio.” 

" I'ell us about the ship, lluddy; tell us about the 

ship." r>ol)A\'hite was swinging to the hag. ".\ big 

shi]). wasn't it. Ruddy; higger’n the ht:)use, huh?” 

" Rigger'll the house, rattletrap. Rigger’n ttvo 

houses, lor that matter.” They tvalked across the 

porch and Ruddy stopped to look at his sister who 

was wailing shvlv on the other side erf the screen door. 

"Well, Katey. Roy, are you ever gettin’ pretty.” 

Kate blushed and Maud opened the door. "She’s 

getting too vain about her looks now, without you 

telling her that. Ruddy. I catch her j^rimping all the 

time.” 

"\Von’t hurt her.” Ruddy pulled one of Kate's 

dark braids. "Not a bit.” He set his bag down and 

began to jitill things otit of it. "1 want to shave right 

cpiick-like before I eat, if you don't mind waiting 

a minute or two. I’ve been up all night on the bus. 

Thought we’d never get here.” He threw' a pair of 

socks on the floor. “All this stufl’ is mostly dirty.” 

“Let me help. Buddy; can I help, huh?” 

“RobAVhite, yoti stay out of the way.” Maud grab¬ 

bed her younger son’s shoulder. “Get back here.” 

“.\h-ha!” Buddy w'as grinning, reaching down deeji 

into the bag. “Look. I got something to show' you.” 

He fumbled for a moment and there brought out a 

stjuare box. Maud leaned over as he lifted the lid. 

With happy smile, Buddy took out a w'ooden clock, 

carved with four pillars on the side and tiny men and 

women dancing w’ith garlands around the edge. The 

face had gold numbers on it, and little gold hands, 

with gold paint in a lacy pattern around the outside 

of the glass. 

“It’s a sixty-day clock,” he exjrlained proudly as 

they all stared at it. “You w'ind it up, and it runs 

lor sixty-days witliout re-w'inding. Isn’t that some¬ 

thing?” He held it up, turning it around slow'ly in 

his hands. 

“A sixty-day clock?” Maud straightened up, 

smoothing out the w'rinkles in her ajrron with her 

hands. “Well.” 

clock.” Bob-\\diite Icjoked at the object in his 

brother’s hands. “A clock.” 

Kate leaned forward and touched the face cau¬ 

tiously. “That’s pretty,” she said. “Real pretty.” 

“Boy, it cost a pretty penny, too.” Buddy stood 

up. “Eighty dollars. But that’s alot cheaper than you 

could buy it over here. You can get all sorts of stuff 

over there alot cheaper; watches, jewelry, cameras. 

Rut 1 didn’t see any sense in getting that kind of 

junk. I tvanted to get something — sort of special. 

Something to remind me of the country, I guess.” 

Jim tvas examining the clock. “Made over there, 

you say?” 

“Yep; hand-made. All this carving on the side. 

Hand-made.” 

Rudily carried the clock into the living room and 

put it on the mantle. “How' does that look?” 

Maud looked at the clock. Buddy had put it on 

the mantle beside a blue plaster cross sprinkled with 

tiny l)its of silver glitter. “Well.” She walked slowly 

to the mantle and picked up the cross. “I don’t —” 

Hesitating for a moment, she looked around the 

room; then she moved to the end of the mantle and 

put the cross on a crocheted doily, removing a wooden 

placard which had been sitting there. The placard 

had painted red roses and green vines and bore the 

w'ords: “He that shall lose his life shall find it.” 

Maud put the sign on top of the clock. “Now, then.” 

She stepped backward. 

“Aw', Ma. Don’t put the sign there.” Buddy took 

the piece of wood and laid it on the table at the end 

of the sofa. 

“But, Buddy, we’ve always had that sign on the 

mantle.” 

“I know', Ma, but it don’t look right on top of the 

clock.” 

“Well . . .” Maud rubbed her hands together under- 

I 

1 

neath her apron. 

“Why don’t we go eat?” Jim put his hand on Bud¬ 

dy’s shoulder. “You don’t have to shave now, son. 

Just come on and eat. The biscuits’re gettin’ cold.” 

Buddy returned to the bag and tightened the draw- 

strings. “Well, I guess I could wait. I’ll just go wash 

up.” He w'ent down the hall toward the dining room. 

Jim picked up the bag and follow'ed him, leaving 

Maud and Bob-White standing in the middle of the 

living room, still looking at the clock. 

Finally Bob-White crossed to the hearth and 

touched the carved pillars. “An of clock,” he mut¬ 

tered. “All Buddy brought home w'as an of clock.” 

Maud sighed. “Well, I don’t know. I just don’t 

know.” 

Buddy carefully removed his black shoes and 

put his l)lack silk stockinged feet on the j)iano 

stool which he had pulled out in front of the 

sofa. 

“Gosh, it feels good to sit dow'ii after a good meal 

and not have to worry about quarters sounding or 

anything.” He leaned his head back against the 

starched white scarf pinned carefully to the sofa. 

“It seemed like every time I got comfortable on the 

ship, they hauled me out to do something.” 

I 
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“Diclii’l you have any time oil. Buddy?” Maud luul 

picked u}) a pair of Bob-White’s levis, and now she 

was preparing to sew a rip up in one of the legs. 

“Yeah, w'e had time off when we got into a j)ort. 

d’hey gave us ten or twenty-four hour liberties, and 

we hit tlie town. Boy, those places over there arc 

nothing like anyplace around here you ever knew. 

I'here’s one j^l^ce in Italy —■ I never saw so many 

grapevines in all my life. Rows and rows strung up 

the hill . . .” 

“Buddy.” Maud held up the jjants and insjiected 

the rip more closely. “Buddy, did I write you about 

Old Man Peterson losing all his cows when lightning 

struck his barn? And he had lightning rods on it, 

too. 1 told your Pa, them things was a gyp. I didn’t 

see any sense in putting out good money on ’em 

Avhen that man come around sellin’ ’em — you ’mem- 

l)er when he come, don’t you? — but nothing would 

do but your Pa had to have ’em. And I told him 

then, I said, ‘Jim, them lightning rods . . .’ ” 

“The man never said they’d be a sure thing to keep 

lightning olf the house.” Jim stirred in the big chair 

nc.xt to the fireplace, rubl>ing his hands over the 

arms. “He just said it grounded the lightning.” 

“Still, I never had no faith in ’em. Just money 

throwed away. Don’t you think so. Buddy?” 

Buddy sat up and frowned. “Well, I don’t know 

.. .you can’t ever tell . . .” 

“^Vorthlcss. That’s all they were: just worthless.” 

Maud bit a piece of thread oil the spool and put it 

tlirough the needle eye. “Nothin’ to ’em.” 

Buddy took out his wallet. “1 got a picture here, 

taken over in Naj^les — that’s in Italy.” He looked 

at his father. “.\ picture taken from the side of the 

ship of the city. See, it’s like this.” He gestured as 

he handed the picture to |im. “I’he mountains come 

up behind the (ity like this, ;ind on toj), they h:ivc 

snow, even in real hot weather. They have snow all 

the time.” 

.Maud put down the levis and leaned over to look 

at the snapshot. “^V'h;lt kind of houses arc them?” 

“Oh, cveryl)ody over there has funny-looking 

houses. .\nd say, you know, that city is built over 

the top of a bunch of other houses. One of those 

mountains is a volcano, and it used to boil over once- 

in-awhile and all this lire and hot stidf ran down on 

to]) of the houses ;uul coveretl up . . .” 

“WTll, 1 can’t say I think much of them houses.” 

.Maud stuck the needle through the blue denim. “All 

them flat roofs would just smother me. If there’s 

one thino- I can’t stand, it’s a flat-roofed house.” 

“.Vw, they’re not so bad-looking, Ma, over there. 

1 tell you, you just have to see ’em.” 

“Do they do any kind of farming over there, son?” 

Jim peered at the snapshot, rubl)ing the deckled 

edges. 

Buddy smiled. “W’ell, they do different kinds; 1 

even saw some tobacco in .S})ain.” 

“We’re trying to grow a little truck this year. Bud¬ 

dy.” Maud tied a knot in the seam she had com¬ 

pleted. “Me ’ll’ Katey put uji fourteen quarts of 

beets last week and twelve (piarts of green lieans. I 

1 don’t see any j)oint in paying good money out for 

things 1 can put up right here. And I put uji a coujilc 

of cans of squash for you. Buddy.” 

Buddy rested his elbows on his thighs and tlangled 

his hands between his legs, patting his fingers together 

absently. “Oh . . . thanks, Ma. I'hat’s nice.” 

“Do you think you’ll get to come in alot of week¬ 

ends ivhile you’re at Norfolk, son?” Jim handed Biul- 

dy the picture, and the boy put it slowly into his 

wallet. 

“Yeah, I guess so.” Buddy ridibed his toe on the 

rug. “I can get the weekend oil aliout any lime 1 ask 

for it. I didn’t take any of my time off on the cruise. 

'J’hey give us enough time to sec all the sights. When 

we were in Madrid, they even give us a thirty-six 

hour pass. "I'liat was really some town . . . they had 

these cafes all over the place and funny black iron 

btilconies . . .” 

“Now you know, that’s something 1 couldn’t ever 

sec, having liakonics stuck on houses. 7'he Thoma¬ 

sons always have to sjiciid money, keeping theirs from 

falling down on top of ’em. I think it’d be a big 

jiiecc of foolishness, having somclhing like that stuck 

on the front of a house, don’t you think so Buddy?” 

Maud looked ;it him. 

Buddy got up and walked to the edge of the hearth. 

Reaching out, he picked iqi the clock, and turncif 

it over careftdly. “W'ell, I think on some houses they 

look good,” he .said absently. Ifsing a big wooden key 

in.scrlcd over a mci;d knob on the l)ack, he began 

to wind the clock. “What time is it?” 

“Ouarter-to-four,” |im answered, pulling out his 

watch tvhich was tied to an iq)pcr pocket on his 

overalls by a leather thong. 

Buddy twisted another knof) evith the key and 

moved the hands. 'I hen he shook the clock gently. 

\Vilh a soft, mulllcd tick, the dock begtin to run. 

“Hood for sixty days.” Buddy smiled. “And then 

sixty days tiftcr that. .Vnd 1 guess sixty days from 

now on.” 

He ran his finger gently over the toj) of the clock, 

and then clown the sides to the pillars. “'Fhat was 

an interesting little shop where I bought this. The 

man could talk English j)rctty well, and he told me 

alot about the country around there, and the j)laces 
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I c'oiiKi !;o to see. He kept telling me about these 

(.aulens . . . ’ 

Maiul stootl up suddenly atid tvalked to the ilooi. 

"KateN. " I'heie A\as a munied reply Irom the kitchen. 

■■Kate\. go tell Bob-AVhite I said to come here ami 

let me see how much too long these pants arc. And 

tell him 1 said to come here this minute. I been aim¬ 

ing to cut these pants oil since July,” Maud turned 

to Hmldv. explainitig. "But he didn't hardly have ’em 

oil long enough 'til he tore ’em. He tears his clothes 

uj) all the time; in and out of fences, and trees, and 

old machinery. I can't keep him in a whole suit of 

clothes." She watched Buddy as he stood rubbing the 

clock. “You never were too awful hard on clothes. 

Buddy.” 

asn't 1?” Buddy laughed a little and put his 

hands into his pockets. 

"W’hat cha tvant, i\fa? ^Vhat cha want with me? 

1 was fixing the swing.” Bob-White bounded into 

the room and stood indignantly before his mother. 

"\'on gonna fall out of that tree some day, fooling 

with that swing.” She held out the pants. “Come 

here and slip these on and let me see how they fit.” 

“Aw, Ma, 1 don’t want to.” Bob-White backed 

off. 1 don’t want to fool with them ol’ pants.” 

"Bob-White, come here this minute.” Maud shook 

the pants at him. “You hear me.” Reluctantly, he 

came up to her again and started taking off his levis. 

Buddy reached under the sofa, pidled out one shoe, 

and sat down to put it on. 

“Well, I think I’ll shave and run up to the filling 

station a little while,” he announced c[uietly. “See 

what the old gang’s doing.” 

“Coin’ to the filling station?” Maud tlropped the 

pants into her lap. “Now? But—Buddy, you ain’t 

been home hardly at all, yet.” 

“Oh, I’ll be back,” he replied, tying the lace with 

care. “I’ll be back after awhile.” He picked up the 

other shoe. 

“W’hy don’t you wait ’til after supper. Bud?” Jim 

slid forward in his chair, rubbing the back of his 

neck atvkwardly. 

“Oh, I just thought I'll go up there now for a little | 

while. See a few peojile . . . mess around the store.” ! 

He put on the other shoe and got up. “Well, I’ll i 

be back about suppertime. Keys in the truck. Pa?” 

“Yeah; yeah. In the truck.” Jim pushed himself j 

out of the chair. i 

“Don’t get up; 1 can find them. Pa.” Buddy tousled | 

Bob-White’s hair as the little boy stood pulling on 

the mended pants. “Don’t fall out of the tree ’til 

I get home, boxer. ’Bye, Ma; see you after awhile.” ; 

Maud watched him walk out of the room. j 

“Now look at them.” Bob-White pulled at the top 

of the levis. “Look at ’em, Ma.” Maud put her hand | 

absently on his waist. 

“1 don’t see what Buddy wants to leave so quick i 

for; he just got here.” 

Shoving his hands into his pockets, Jim stared down 

at the hearth. “I guess he ... I guess he wanted to , 

see the boys.” i 

“I don’t see why he couldn’t have brought some- \ 

thing back besides that ol’ clock.” Bob-White ran to : 

the window and looked out. “I wish he’d brought \ 

back a camery.” 

Maud put her spool and thimble on the piano 

bench and walked to the mantle. “I don’t see put- t 

ting eighty dollars in this thing. I just don’t see it. 

Why, you can get good clocks down at Madison for 

113.50.” 

Jim lifted his eyes to the clock. “I — you know ' 

what he said about —• why he got the clock . . . sort i 

of special, to remind him of the country.” 

Suddenly Maud seized the clock. “Ugly thing! ■ 

Why, it ain’t as pretty as the one we got when we 

built the house.” Jim put his hand out, and she 

slowly put the clock back on the mantle. 

“Or clock.” Bob-White came to the hearth. “I 

wish he’d brought me back somethin’.” 

Maud looked over his head and saw Buddy back¬ 

ing down the drive in the truck, looking over his 

shoulder out into the road. She sat down. 

“I didn’t want him to bring back nothin’. I just 

wanted him to come back.” ^ 

I 

I 
t 

i 
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The Company 
By Alix Hawkins 

The door l)ell rang. Afrs. Lewis glanced over 

at Mr. Lewis who was reading the Sunday 

jjaper; she jjeeked around the tidied living 

room and then pried hersell with great effort Ironi 

her armchair and walked towards the vestibule. 

Hallway there she stopjjed and hiked down the plain 

black dress she had been wearing lor a week now 

and jxitted the bun of hair that was at the back of 

her head. Hesitating one second longer, she smoothed 

her eyebrows into place with wetted fingers and then 

grappled for the doorknob. E'inally the door ojienetl 

and Mrs. Lewis saw old Mrs. Llundley and her daugh¬ 

ter called Jio-Peep standiug in front of her. 

Mrs. I.ew’is’ colorless face and Hat “Why hello, 

won’t yoti come in, please,” stunned the Eluudleys 

for a moment, but they regained their poise and 

managed to .say, “Why Maude, well yes, certainly. 

Well, we just came to sec how the family’s getting 

along.” And still with hesitation they stood on the 

doormat until finally the three women moved to¬ 

gether and fded into the living room wheie .\fr. 

Lewis greeted them. 

fie stood up and spoke easily. “How are you?” 

he .said. “Well, it’s been a long time since we’ve 

.seen you here at home. .\ud we hardly cvei get a 

(hance to talk at (hutch.” Mr. Lewis was always 

busy working (m .some church project and was jtointed 

out by many as the example of what a good (Ihristiau 

should be like. Often even, the congregation would 

take their problems to .Mr. Lewis instead of the min¬ 

ister. He had faith everyone .said. His (juiet easy 

manner and acceptance of strange things had kept 

peace more than once in the politics of the (lunch. 

Mrs. Hinidley said to Mr. Lewis, “Well, ffeorge, 

you shouldn’t be so busy runuiug around and you’d 

have time for us old folks or some young ones like 

my daughter there.” She smiled tightly and at the 

same time sat down in the .soft green aiinchair Mr. 

Lewis offered her. It was like churdi then; every¬ 

one else sat down at the same time. Mrs. Hundley 

searched Maude Lewis for the pain she tried to imag¬ 

ine her feeling. 

d'here she sat, Maude Lewis, twitching a little in 

her chair, siting slightly too erect, and curling the 

(orners of her mouth upwards too uuuh. She was 

.saying something ahont gardening. “You know Ag¬ 

nes,” she was saying, and Agues Hundley nodded 

her head, “You know what I think I’ve got to do 

in my garden?” And then her voice liollowed and 

her eyes wandered off and she finished unconvim- 

ingly, “I’ve just got to transplant those boxwoods 

and that’s a teii ible job.” 

Mrs. l.ewis then pursed her lips and twisted her 

usually bright face into frowns as she added over- 

casually, “\VA won’t have much help now, you know, 

and you know how haid it is to move (ieorge there 

Irom his .sofa.” And she laughed a small, (autious 

sound. Everyone in the room matdied the laugh 

with one of their own making and George blurted, 

“Yes, but I’ve been used to having John do all the 

work around here on Aveekends. I’ve gotten pam- 

])ere(l, that’s all.” 

I’he women winced and darted eyes about and 

then they lelaxed betause they felt Mr. Lewis was 

going to .say more. He Avaited and then he said ;i 

little too jocularly, “W'ell, you know how it was—the 

kids would drive” . . . another wince fiom the women 

. . . “down lor the weekend and John would help out 

in the garage and around the place while Lynn 

cooked the dinner. What a setup and they really 

insisted on doing all that. We didn’t bribe them,” 

and he climkled within himself, “We couldn’t bribe 

them. W’e’d have never gotten to do it that way. I 

never have known a more willing pair th;m those 

two were. One of them struggling to put himself 

the rest of the way through (ollege and all and at 

the same time willing to take my daughter oil my 

hands and su])port her in a style I’ll a.ssure you 

I never accustomed her to.” Mr. Lewis stopped 

ill his remembrances and when he glanced at his 

wife to find mirrored in her the usual warm agree¬ 

ment he noticed that her knmkles clasped together 

until white showed. Ehe small clock on the piano 

titked fast. .Mr. Letcis decided th.at he had .said 

enough. 

“.S;iy Maude,” he suggested, “Let’s get the kids 

iu here to .see the Huudleys. ^Ou two haven't seen 

Larry or IJeth in about a year or so, have vou?” 

Mrs. Hundley said, “\o (feorge, I believe the last 

time I saw Larry he was teaiing across the front 
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varii \\iili a gang of his little friends. They were 

plaving football. 1 believe, and little Beth, what, she’s 

about seven noAv, isn't she, well little Beth was in¬ 

sisting on following the boys but they just would 

not have anv little girls tagging along.” 

"Ves. 1 remember that,” Bo-Peep interrupted her 

mother. “Beth teas all diked out in shoulder pads and 

knee pants and what all. Oh, 1 really woidd love to 

see those kids. Where are they? I’m sorry -we haven’t 

come sooner to visit you, IMaude and George, we 

shoidd have come earlier in the years before, before 

the children changed their dispositions. I know 

thev're continually changing their attitudes and they 

were such little dolls the last time 1 saw them. I 

wouldn’t tvant them to change a speck.” 

"WTll, then, Bo-Peep,” Mr. Lewis said, “I’ll go 

out and get those two. For once 1 know exactly 

where they are. I can see them over next door in 

the Garrett’s yard. ’W^ait a second, I’ll call.” The 

room was silent until the boom of “Beth, Larry, 

come on home,” roared through the house from the 

direction of the side porch. 

7'he rvomen giggled when they heard a few low, 

disgruntled replies, “Okay, Pop, we’ll come. Yeah, 

Pop. Wait a minute.” 

Mr. Lewis waited for the children until they came 

onto the sideporch and then he ushered them into 

the living room. Beth had been playing dolls and 

she was loaded down with clothes and blankets. The 

doll tvas an unusually pretty and mature looking 

bride doll. It was dressed in a satin gown and had 

a long veil and train somewhat rumpled by outdoor 

playing. The boy Larry muttered a few adolescent 

greetings and sat down in a far corner. But Beth 

said nothing. In a ritual she piled all her things 

except her doll on the floor and not until the arrange¬ 

ment suited her did she warmly and firmly greet the 

visitors. 

Mrs. Hundley extended her arm to Beth and said, 

“Hello, dear. I haven’t seen you in a long time now. 

As a matter of fact we were just .saying that the last 

time we saw you, you were intent upon playing foot¬ 

ball with your brother there.” Everyone laughed. 

“But I see you’ve finally come around to being a 

little girl now.” 

Beth smiled and leaned against the arm of the 

green chair. “Oh yes, Mrs. Hundley. I just love my 

bride tloll here. It’s so much fun to play like you’re 

having a wedding with her, you know?” 

Mrs. Hundley assured her that she knew and then 

her daughter, Bo-Peep, said, “Beth, did you get the | 

candy we sent you?” j 

Beth looked at thent thoiighfully and then said, j 

“Oh yes, thank you. It was good candy. It came jj 

while we were all away at the funeral. Did you go 

to the funeral, Mrs. Hundley?” i 

Mrs. Hundey wiped a speck from her eye and 

shuffled her feet. Once again her poise seemed shat¬ 

tered. Mrs. Lewis uttered a pathetic protest at Beth’s j; 

comment, while Mr. Lewis just smiled. The brother, 

Larry, picked the funnies off the floor and his face 

squinched into a concentration of the figures before 

him. 

Mrs. Hundley finally replied, “No dear, I was not 

able to go as I had company last week.” And then j 

she hastened, “My, but that’s a beautiful gown your j; 

doll’s wearing. What’s her name?” [ 

Beth held up the doll to show to Mrs. Hundley j 

and she .said, “You really think it’s pretty? Oh, I call j: 

her Lynn; I pretend she’s like Lynn was in her wed- | 

ding. She’s as pretty as Lynn, don’t you think? Any- [ 

way, that’s the only thing I could name her because 

that’s the only wedding I ever went to — Lynn’s — 

and so I pretend it’s her all over again.” Beth stopped 

talking and in silence ran a finger along the row of i 

armchair tackings. She continued, “You wanta know 

what’s funny? I’ve only been to that one wedding 

and I’ve only been to one funeral and they were 

all the same people — Lynn and John. That’s funny, i 

isn’t it?” And she waited for an answer but no one I 

said anything so she shrugged her shoulders and ‘ 

arched her forehead, puzzled, and bent down to pick i 

up her doll’s outfit on the floor. The clock ticked j 

again. She said, “Well, I’ll see you. I gue.ss I’d better i 

get back outside. They’re waiting for me.” So she j 
stacked everything on her arms and smiled goodbye | 

and left. | 

Mr. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis both got up at the same 

time to fix ice cream for everybody. 
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Freshman Writing 
A Local Incident 

I By Marguerite Linsert 

' “Found last night on the old 

Itunstahle Road was the body and 

' recked car ol Charles P. Cionnneau, 

I on ol Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 

Iiionnneau ol East Millortl. I he car 

ad been driven by its owner head- 

■ )ng into a telephone pole. Two 

ther jjersons were killed: James 

illackhurn and Dick Rossetti ol 

. .owelton City. Another boy was 

^;riously injured, Michael Landow- 

',ky also ol Lcnvelton City. Mr. 

(ionnueau was twenty years old and 

graduate ol East Millord High 

chool. He is survived by his pa- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. (diaries M. 

lonuneau and by two brothers, 

ohn and Henry . . .” 

Mr. Wade tipped back his hat. 

Hilled oil his s]iectacles, and stareil 

lilt onto the single ilusty street ol 

he small New England village. The 

Uigiist sun glaretl upon his back, 

he metal tops ol the lew cars pulled 

ip at the stores, and on the drought- 

larched fields of withering corn. A 

tack of the Local (aizelte had just 

leen heaved in front ol .Mr. \Vade’s 

lews store, and as usual he read the 

rout page before making them 

eady for sale. 

“d'hese youngsters! 1 don’t know 

v’hat the present generation is toni¬ 

n’ to. (iharlie Commeau,’’ he saitl 

s he shook his heatl slowly, 

VVdiere’s justice for kids like that— 

;ood, then gone bad?” ,\nd he shook 

lis heatl again. Putting his spec- 

atles back tin, Mr. W'atle jiitketl 

tp the pile tif newspapers anti 

iirnetl to enter his shop. “d'hese 

oungsters got more ways iti kill 

heirselves these tlays. 'Ehe kitl was 

ootl, but ruunin’ arountl like that 

leatls to no gotitl. The ptior kid!” 

d'he screen tloor slammctl behind 

liim stirring the dust that lay on the 

screens. 

Outsitle a sizzle bug screamed of 

the heat, and the tliist rose after a 

passing car. Mrs. (kmimeau, a small 

gaunt figure, heartl the sizzble bug’s 

projihecy, fell the torritl heat of the 

sun, anti .saw the dust settle on the 

witheretl corn crop. She looketl down 

the tjuarter mile of tliisty hill roatl 

that separatetl their farm from the 

village anti up at the damnable, 

everlastingly clear sky. Her whole 

body seemetl to sag with weariness 

as she mechanically hftetl the pail 

of milk anti entered the oltl farm 

house. Her blank eyes tlitl not even 

see the telegram hastily thrown on 

the table lantling irtinically in front 

t)f Charlie’s high school picture. 

Her (iharlie was tleatl, anti again it 

clutchetl her heart. She sptike aloiitl 

tt) herself as she went about the 

separation of the rich [ersey milk: 

“1 tlo not know what is this that 

tt)ok my bt)y frtnn me, from his 

htmie. W'hen Chalie was so little 

boy, he was .so gootl. He never crietl 

like the other two. He hel|)eil his 

father like we tol’ him. 1 dt) not 

uiulerstan’ why my Chalie left an’ 

why now he is tleatl. I tit) nt)t untler- 

stan’ it—he was my stin . . .” .\ntl 

her voice brt)ke oil into a st)ft whim¬ 

per. 'Ehe clatter t)f the pails against 

the sink tlitl not recall her to these 

menial chores at hantl. .Abtive the 

noise her stunned vtiicc woiiltl .st)ft- 

ly moan in emptine.ss, “I tit) not 

uiulerstan’, I tlo nt)t uiulerstan’.” 

Insitle anti tuit the Hies buzzetl in 

listless searth t)f stimeihing upon 

which to alight. They were every¬ 

where in this weather, anti they an- 

ntiyetl I tiin .Shaitutk as he wailetl 

in his grain tlelivery triuk at Fo¬ 

ley’s gas station lor Foley to fill his 

tank. Finally he came t)ut wiping 

his greasy hantls on an oily rag. 

“What’ll it be, lorn?” 

“Oh fill ’er up. Comj)n’y pays for 

this.” Tt)m got out of the truck. 

“'l't)u hear ’bout Charlie Ctimmeau? 

Cuess near everyone’s heartl ’bt)ut it 

by now.” 

Foley notltled his heatl while he 

watchetl the Hashing numbers on 

the j)ump. “Eh yep. Damn shame, 

1 say, damn shame. I’hat was one 

good kid in spite of his gt)in’ wiltl. 

Seems t’me that even though he run 

pretty wiltl ft)r awhile that it was 

kintia wearin’ off.” 

Tom j)ut his hands in his khaki 

j)ants anti unconcernetlly watchetl 

the price mount. ‘Aeh, 1 went to 

sthool with that guy. Ever since first 

gratle tve was together. We worketl 

together ])icking KimbaH’s aj)j)les in 

the fall, ])icking up j)otatoes anti 

cukes in the summer. Seems like we 

was always together tlt)in’ something. 

I'hen 1 hatl to get a permanent job 

to help the oltl man when the chick¬ 

ens dietl t)f Newcastle. 'Fhat was 

when Charlie met them Greeks frtim 

Loweltt)!! City.” 

Foley hung the hose up at the 

pump. He wiped his hantls again 

on the oily rag which he hung in 

his belt anti looketl at 'Ft)m. “^’ou 

know 1 liketl Charlie, ^'t)u liketl 

Charlie. We all liketl Charlie. Hut 

his pa wt)rketl him hartl. 1 been 

thinkin’ ’bt)ut that. Every nt)w anti 

then he usetl to ctmie tlown here’ti 

tell me ’bt)ut it. He saitl he warn’t 

gt)in’ to stay tin that plate all his 

life like his pa wanletl him tt). Saitl 

he teas goin’ it) the t ity to get his- 

self a job st)me day. Guess that’s 

how tt)me he was so willin’ to go 

with them (.reeks when they asketl 

hem. I tlitln’l see luiuh t)f him after 
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tliat. ‘icpt 1 knew he spencl- 

in’ inueh time on tliai ihar lann no 

more. " 

■■\ep," loin picked np the con- 

veiNation, "I seen him once when 

lie was so ihunk he didn't know 

e\en me. He got hisself a car ami 

jiiNt ahont lelt this toivn compleie- 

I\. I'sed to hear talcs 'hont him and 

those cit\ girls. He really lived it 

up. " lom paused. "But the other 

dav 1 seen him, and ive talked lor 

a long time. Seems t'me like he ivas 

thinkin' ol lea\in' the (.reeks and 

reallv get tin’ a decent job. Guess 

it's too late now, though.” 

"^’eJ), guess that's kinda how lile 

goes. Cihiel King'll be glad he don't 

have to cha.se alter him no more. 

Damn shame, though, damn shame.” 

,\nother car drove over the ivire 

which rang the bell in the ollice. 

'“That'll be five bucks, Tom.” 

'rom handetl him his credit card. 

‘Til miss Charlie, F'oley. We was 

good Iriends. But got to get these 

here bags of grain delivered now.” 

Tom jumped back into the truck 

and glanced at his watch. “Five- 

thirty, almost time to cjuit,” he 

thought to himself. 

It was five-thirty in Haskell’s In¬ 

surance Office over Wade’s new 

store in the village. Molly Wilson 

typed the last “sincerely yours” and 

took it to Mr. Haskell for his signa¬ 

ture. Her eyes were red and watery, 

and her crumpled linen dress and 

mussed hair showed that hers had 

been a long day. Mr. Haskell 

signed his name as she dabbed at 

her eyes with a Kleenex. 

“(.uess that about does it, Molly, 

^'ou don’t look too perky t’me. Why 

don’t you go get a good supper and 

jjlenty of sleep? You’ll feel much 

better for another business day to¬ 

morrow. Yeju know, busine.ss befme 

pleasure. That’s my motto, I always 

say. If you don’t feel well, cati’t 

work well, and this place has got to 

keep grrjwing, eh, Molly?” He 

handed .Molly the letter and gave 

her a pat on the back. “Can’t let 

things get you down; won’t make 

busine.ss pav. .\nd \\e’re gctlin’ good 

business these days. Yes sir, we’re 

expanding c\cry day. People aie be- 

ginnin’ to see the value of insur¬ 

ance. Say. did you hear about that 

accident last night? You knotv tve 

handle the Commeau insurance? 

'S'es sir, people have faith in us.” 

.\nd Mr. Haskell sat back with a 

look of satisfaction. 

.\t these last words Molly’s heart 

stopjted. It teas still so fresh in her 

mind. She mumbled a “yes, sir” 

somehow, walked cpiickly to her 

desk, ]ucked up her bag and hat, 

and lelt the ollice. Oblivions to her 

sunoundings, she could still hear 

Charlie’s words ringing in her 

heart: 

“I’m goin’ to leave them Creeks, 

Mollv. They got me in bad. I’ll 

get a decent job, and we’ll get mar¬ 

ried, Molly. Would you be willin’, 

if things go like I got it planned?” 

And Molly had almost cried for 

joy, for .she had loved Charlie from 

high school days. She dabbed at 

the tears which streaked her make¬ 

up, and as she walked slowly down¬ 

stairs she let her mind wander. She 

and Charlie had gone separate ways 

after high school. She took a year 

of business school, and Charlie 

started going with the Greeks. She’d 

.seen him on and off, gallavanting 

around, drunk with some fast city 

girls, “broads” he called them. 

When she didn’t see him she’d hear 

about him from Marcia who.se busi- 

ne.s.s was knowing nasty mor.sels of 

gossip with which to taunt her. But 

he had changed and had come back 

to her. No one knew but she how 

he had planned for their futtire. 

No one really knew he’d been see¬ 

ing her again. And they were go¬ 

ing to elope, and everything was 

going to be such fun, and . . . and 

Charlie died last night in a car 

crash; all their plans lay in a heap 

at the bottom of a telephone jxjle 

on the old Dunstable Road. She 

went into Mr. Wade’s store, botiglu 

the evening jjaper, and turned to 

“Plot weather we’ve been havin 

eh, Molly? Hear ’bout the acciden 

He musta been ’bout your ag 

Know him?” 

“Yeh, Mr. Wade, I knew hi 

once in high school. Kinda hard 

get used to—someone you kite 

pretty well, dead.” And she let tl 

screen door slam behind her. 

The flies buzzed in Mr. Wadt 

news store; the dust settled on tl 

street and jjarched crops. It w: 

cooler now that night was comiir 

But a sizzle bug screeched his ju' 

phecy of contintied hot weathe 

Mr. Wade came to the door an 

looked out as the sun was red i 

the west. Still no rain in sight. F 

picked up the Local Gazette an 

again glanced at the article on tl 

accident: 

“. . . Funeral services will be hel 

Tue.sday at two-thirty in the Mai 

Street Congregational Church.” 

Mr. Wade .spoke aloud to him.sel 

“Really should go, but don’t knoi 

the Commeaus that well. Anyhot 

Martha had a picnic plannee 

That’s the way it goes, no time fc 

nuthin’!” And he went back t 

close u]i the store for the evening. 

The Dress 
In The Window 
By Nancy Nutter 

“Don’t forget now, darling, Jaim 

will pick you up here at 5:00. Yoi 

father and I are invited out for dii 

ner, so we won’t be there when yo 

get home. But have Mary fix yo 

whatever you want to eat. An 

don’t have anyone in for the ev 

ning. It woukln’t look right wit 

out your father and me there. N( 

that we don’t trust you, but—we' 

you know how people talk. And e 

pecially now that your father’s ru: 

ning for governor—. So is that all se 
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?” 'I'lic woman smiled brightly 

I her daughter and without wait- 

|g ior an answer added, “Well, I 

lally must rush along now, darling, 

ihave only five minutes to get to 

|ie beauty parlor. 1 do hope you 

jad a pretty evening gown!” 

II Standing on the sidewalk a lew 

lliinutes later the girl thought, 

i’.'hening gown! What wonld she 

.. ink il she knew where 1 was really 

|!)ing?” At the thought of her des- 

l^ation the girl’s heart began to 

laund faster as it had so often the 

|st feiv weeks. While she had been 

)atening to her mother’s chatter, 

re conld almost forget that she had 

^lything to worry about, but now 

lat she was left alone she found it 

ajjossible to escape the thoughts 

fe was trying to avoid. She stood 

|izing into space for several min- 

,es until she realized that people 

■sre beginning to stare at her as 

■ ey hurried by, so .she turneil and 

pretended to be interested in the 

displays in a ch ess shcjp window. Al¬ 

most immediately her eyes fell on 

one dre.ss in the disjrlay, and as a sud¬ 

den, sharp fear swept through her, 

she turned away from the window 

and started walking rapidly uji 

the street. She began thinking, "1 

mustn’t be afraid. I’ve got to think 

straight!” lint over and over again 

came the ejuestion, “What am 1 go¬ 

ing to do?” 

Finally she felt so out of l)reath 

that she decided to stop at the drug 

store for a coke. As she gave her 

order to the waitress, she noticed a 

disjjlay of toy guns and helmets 

which were advertised by a colorlul 

sign reading, “Boys, now is your 

chance to get guns and helmets just 

like the solclieis have.” Again her 

heart began pounding lapidly, and 

as she reached for the coke the wait- 

re.ss brought, her hands were tremb¬ 

ling .so that she ccridcl hardly hold 

> NEXT VACATION: 

Imagine! For jusi $91 down, you can visit 11 fascinating European countries! Other 

1 fours feature Bombay, Cairo! Take 20 months to pay with TWA's "Time Pay Plan"! 

What a wonderful way to see the 
world. You travel to European cities 

I or exotic lands in the Middle or Far 
East. And, you can study from 2 to 
6 weeks at an accredited foreign uni¬ 
versity. Specialize in a subject such 
as literature, music, art—arrange 
your travel-study tour to include as 
many cities as you wish. Full college 
credit for those who want it. 

Best of all, TWA’s “Time Pay 
' Plan” includes hotel expenses and 

other costs as well as your round- 
trip fare on TWA’s famous Constel¬ 
lation fleet. Start planning your trip 
by mailing the coupon today! 

Fly the finest. FLY^ 
TRANS WORLD AIRUNtS 
USA • (UROPf • AFRICA • ASIA 

I am interested in: 

Tours Abroad Q 

*‘Time Pay Plan’* Q 

Tours in V.S.A. □ 

Special Itinerary to 

__□ 

cities & countries 

John H. Furbay, Ph.D.. Director, TWA Air World Tours 

Department CM, 380 Madison Avenue. New York 17. N. Y. 

Dear Sir; Please send me information on your 1956 Travel-Study 

Tours. 
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Duke 
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Halls 

• Woman's College 

Dining Halls 

• Southgate Dining 

Hall 

• The Oak Room 

• Old Trinity Room 

• Cafeterias A-B-D 
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• The New Grille 

• Graduate Center 
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Coffee Lounge 
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Hospital Store 

it. All al oiuc she sa^v vividly in 

hci iniiul a tall, blond boy in :i 

soldier’s nnilonn. Once more she 

ionnd hersell dreaming ol the hopes 

and plans that they had been so 

sure ol nntil her mother had said 

one day, "Darling, I must insist that 

yon stop seeing this soldier you’ve 

been going out rvith. Why, do yon 

know where his lather works? Mil- 

dreil was telling me about it to¬ 

day.’’ And she wonid never lorget 

the Inriotis -words a lew weeks later 

rvhen her mother Ionnd out she was 

still seeing him. "Can’t yoti see il 

this dating keeps np what it may 

do to onr social position? Don’t 

yon care anything abotit how this is 

going to allect yonr father and me, 

or ho\v it will affect yon?” 

Suddenly with a fnrions motion 

the girl crumpled her straw into a 

wad, and, pushing her chair back 

with one swift motion, tleclarc 

"'rhis is driving me crazy. 1 mig! 

as well go ahead and get it ov 

rvith.” 

aiK 

sea 

sit 

Entering the tall, yellow stoi 

building several doors np the stre 

from the drug store, the gi 

glanced around at the people stan 

ing in the lobby and though 

thank goodness! I don’t see anyoi 

1 know.” On the building directo! 

she found the name she was loo 

ing for and beside it the room nui 

her. Stepping into the elevator, si 

tried to look nonchalant, but tl 

closed space made her feel as 

she were sidfocating. 

And then all too quickly she w; 

in front of the door. With one fin 

burst of courage the girl opene 

it and stepped inside. Swallowii 

hard, she forced a weak smile f< 

the receptionist, who took her nan 

iiig 

up 

ins 

lio 

ad’ 

iiy 

li'i 

IfO 

lie: 

till 

on 

tin 

bii 

til 

ne 

Iff 

ap 

nil 
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md address and told her to have a 

leat in the waiting room. Unable to 

it still, she nervously began twist¬ 

ing her class ring and finally jiitked 

lip a magazine and started thnmh- 

ng through it. Suddenly her atten- 

I Jon was caught by several vacation 

tdvertisements inviting, “Visit sun¬ 

ny Florida” and “Why not take a 

n ip to the beach this summer?” The 

void beach seemed to leap out at 

ler from the page, as if mocking 

Jie thoughts ujipermost in her mind 

:—thoughts ol a warm summer night 

311 a beach, and the soldier whom 

I he day before her mother had for- 

oidden her to see again, and a no- 

jee to rejiort for overseas duty the 

next day, and—, the girl’s thoughts 

,vere suddenly interrujited by the 

jjipearance of the receptionist, who 

motioned to the girl to follow her. 

She sat down across from the 

cind-looking man behind the desk 

iiid made a feeble attempt to com¬ 

ment on his cheerful remarks about 

he weather. 7’hen he asked bright- 

y, “Now, what can I do lor yon 

oday, young lady?” Just then the 

eceptionist left the room, and the 

>irl caught sight of something 

hrongh the open door that made 

ler heart leap. Walking along the 

lall outside the room was a woman 

vearing the same dress the girl had 

leen in the dress shoji window 

1‘arlier in the afternoon. Sitting jier- 

i.ectly motionless, the girl watdied 

'he woman in the bine maternity 

Iress until she was out of sight, and 

hen she slowly turned to the doctor 

o answer his ipiestion. 

, {ConliiiiK-d from I’age 2) 

I The Editor looked out the window 

i|it the little seal on the opjiosite wall 

|)earing the coat of arms of fhiilford 

ijollege. “Yes,” she murnittred dream- 

Jy. “Watch the freshmen. I'hey’re 

he writers of tomorrow. 1 renietn- 

ler, wheti I was ;i fieshmati. . . .” 

“1 know, 1 know,” the Uoed Edi- 

or interrupted. “I’hey jmblished 

our story about the WWA swimming 

iieet on page five.” 

The Editor sighed. “I'hat was a 

ang time ago. . . .” 

Pay 4 Times the Price'*' 
YOU STILL CAM'T MATCH 

HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE 

butter 

Cys+om Blended -for MILDNESS 

More men every year switch to Holiday, because it contains these five 

famous tobaccos from all over the world skillfully blended into a mixture 

of unequalled flavor, aroma and mildness. Each tobacco adds its own 

distinctive flavor and aroma, to make Holiday America's finest pipe mix¬ 

ture. Try a pipeful—enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma—and see for 

yourself why more and more men who smoke mixtures arc switching to 

Holiday as a steady smoke. 

^PROOP 
from an EXPERT 

A sample of Holiday Pipe Mix¬ 
ture in a plain wrapper was shown 
to the custom blender in a na¬ 
tionally famous tobacco shop. 
“Can you duplicate this tobacco?" 
he was asked. After careful exam¬ 
ination, he said, frankly, that he 
couldn't. Although he could iden¬ 
tify the types of tobacco used 
and could supply them in a S6 a 
pound mixture, he couldn't guess 

the secret of the blend! 

GOLDFISH BOWL TEST 

PROVES HOLIDAY’S FRESHNESS 

If moisture can't get in, naturally fresh¬ 
ness can't get out. Holiday's heat-sealed 
wrap-around pouch is flavor-tight — 
for a fresher, cooler smoke. Easy to 
carry, too—no bulky corners. 

LARUS & BROTHER CO., INC. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

AMERICA'S FINEST PIPE MIXTURE...Cahada's RhastToo! 



Jeremy North’s Friendship 

Bookshop & Print Gallery 
1<):{1 Chapel Hill Road. Durham. N. C. 

Cionicr ol Lakewood .\\eiuie — Ample Parking 

.\ luuionalh and iiileriialionallv known Rook 8: PrinI .Shop 
now Inning it.s premise.s in Durham, d he most important 
.\nti<piarian and Seeond-hand stock in the South. Rare, scarce, 
line and unusutil hooks at moderate prices. 

.\n exceptionally line stock of old Prints. Majts. Drawings 
and Paintings . . . no run-of-the-mill repioductions . . . only 
authentic things. I’icttire-fratning done on the ])remises. 

‘J .V.M. to () P..M. A\"cektlays, Excepf Fridays and 
.Safintiavs When the Shop & Gallery Closes at 

10 I’.M. 

During the Summer . . . 

Rest 

Read 

Relax 

. . . and write for 

Stories - Poems - Art Work 

Needed for Fall Issue 

NEVER A STANDSTILL WHEN YOU 

Travel Europe with the 

On the ALL-INCLUSIVE Vespa 
Tour... Drive through Southern 
Europe, visiting Italy and 
France; then steer this mighty 
Vespa up and over the Alps and 
live in Switzerland, Austria and 
Germany for a while. 

ALL THIS: a 64-Day European Vaca¬ 
tion; A Vespa—Your Vespa to take 
home—always at your disposal; Round 
Trip Passage to Europe; All accommo¬ 
dations arranged and included for a 
total cost of $995.00. 

—less than $14.00 per day— 

And . . . The VESPA is yours free; free 
of transportation; free of duty; free of 
any obligation when you travel the 
Vespa Tours. 

Think of the pleasures afforded by the 
Vespa Motor Scooter while on Campus 
or as the Family’s Second Car . .. and, 
think of the economy, more than 100 
miles per gallon. 

The thrills of going—when you please— 
with whom you please—where you 
please—and, how you please—are yours. 

Write for complete and detailed infor¬ 
mation. 

under exclusive arrangement of 

. FUGAZY TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. ^ 
I Celebrating our 86th Anniversary 

I 351 Ave. of Americas • N. Y. 14, N. Y. • 

I 554 Madison Avenue • N. Y. 22, N. Y. • 

AL 5-1800 

PL 1-3434 



Convenient Banking Service for 
Busy Durham People . . . 

• Main & Corcoran 

• Ninth & Perry 

9 Driver & Angier 

• Roxboro Rd. & Maynard 

• Vickers Ave. & Jackson St. 

Member Federal Reserve System 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

JiDELITY 

I 

I 
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Magic at a Bargain with the Speed of Light 

When you touch the switch on 

your wall you're opening a magic 

package. Electricity has been 

manufactured and delivered to 

you at the speed of light. That 

is speed of 186,000 miles a sec¬ 

ond! Here in graphic outline are 

the marvels of transmission be¬ 

tween factory and you. Engineer¬ 

ing skill and efficiency at every 

step keep magic a bargain—the 

biggest bargain you can buy! 



Real flavor-that's WINSTON! 
I 

WINSTON 

TASTES good! 

If you haven’t tried Winstons yet, you have 
a most pleasant surprise in store. This filter 
cigarette tastes good—like a cigarette should! 
No wonder Winston is already America’s first 
choice among all filter cigarettes. 

Winston brings you full, rich, tobacco flavor. 
What’s more, the exclusive Winston filter 
works so well the flavor really gets through 
to you. Try Winston! 

R. J. Reynuhls 'fob. Co., Win«ton-Sal«m. N. C. 

Join the switch to WINSTON and 

enjoy filter smoking ! 

Smoke WINSTON the filter cigarette America enjoys most of all! 














